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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DR. Et Β. REED. 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician locatet at No. 592 Congress Street, Portland, Maine Dr. Reed treats old Chronic and Complicated dis 
ease*, also he treats Female Debility, Blood Poison Kidney Complaints, Liver Complaints, all Throai Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, al Lung Complaints, Heart Diseases, Cancers and Tu- mors. all kinds of humors that flesh is heir to. H< alBO treats Fits and Spasms of all kinds such a* 
Epilepsy and all Nervous diseases leading to Insani- ty. Consultation free. Hours from 9 a. m. to 12 
m., from 1 p. m. to 9 p. m. janlGsndtf 
j.d.cheney7 
WITH 
Ν". E. ORGAN CO. 
Piano Forte and Organ Tnner and Re- 
pairer, 
No. 5. Free Street Block. 
febl4 TELEPHONE 744. sn4w 
CAUCUSES. 
Falmouth. 
THE Republicans of Falmouth are requested to meet at the Town House, Thursday, February 26th at 4 o'clock to nominate town officers. 
Per Order 
TOWN COMMITTEE. 
February 20,1885. feb21dtd 
Windham. 
THE Republicans of Windham are requested to meet at the Town House, on Thursday the 26th day of February, 1885, at 2 o'clock p. m. ;to nominate candidates for Town Officers, also to choose Town Committee. Per order of 
TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Windham, Feb. 19,1885. feb21dtd 
Stand itih. 
THE Republicans of Standish are requested to meet at the Town House in Standish, on 
Thursday, February 26th. A. 1). 1885, to nominate candidates for Town Officers, to be voted for at the 
next municipal election. 
Per order of TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Standish, Feb. 20, A. D. 1885. 
The leading; 5 cent Cigar of New Eng- leud. Ask your dealer for this brand. 
M. A. JEWELL & CO., Snecessors to 
tt. W. SIMONTON & CO., Agents, 444 to 448 Fore St. 
mayl3 entf 
Deeriog. 
The Republicans of Deering are requested to meet 
at the Town House on FRIDAY next at 5 o'clock 
p. m., to nominate candidates for town officers for 
the ensuing year; and to transact any other business that may legally come before the meeting. Per order, 
Republican Town Committee. 
ENT ERT AINMEN TS. 
MAY CHAPMAN, 
of "Rock Bound Park," Peak's Island, will continue 
the Course of Lectures in Mechanic's Hall, next Thursday Evening, at 8 o'clock. 
SUBJECT:—"There are Marriages and Marriages that are not Marriage." 
Admission Free and Collection. 
Mrs. Chapman is at the Preble House. 
ian31 eodtf 
STOGKBRIDGE 
Cour^ and Extras at€ity Hall 
tOURME-9ih Entertainuienl. March 11. 
symphony orchestra, Tickets $1.00. 
COURSE— 10th Entertainment,March 18, STODDARD lifi€TlTRE. 
Tickets 50 and 75 cents. 
COURSE — 11th Entertainment, March 
25tb, IftUftC.} A It Κ ft IV COURT 
BAND. Tickets 50 cents. 
EXTRA—March 'J6, Matinee and Even- 
ing, HUNGARIAN COURT 
BAND. Evening ticaots 50 cents; matiaee 25 cents; all tickets reserv- 
ed ; course tickets exchanged for eith- 
er extra if desired. 
COURSE—12 h Entertainment, April 8, STODDAKD LECTURE. 
TicHais^>0 and 75 cents. 
EXTRA-iTODliAUD f.SZr,TI7SEe.llx- 
tra Courue April 15. 22, 29. Course tickets $1.00 and $1.25; chil- 
dren under 15, 60 and 75 cents. Pat- 
rons of the ''Stockbridge" 75 cts. and 
$1.00. 
COURSE-SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 
Tickets exchanged for either of the 
Stoddard extras if desired. 
TICKETS to all of the above now on sale at 
Stockbridge'e Music Store. 
HAI.F FARE on M. C., G. T., P. & O. R. R'S. 
feb20 dl w 
LONGFELLOW'S BIRTHDAY 
ENTERTAINMENT, 
— AT — 
CITY HA.LL 
Friday Even's, Feb. 27, 1885. 
For the benelit of the Longfellow Statue A* 
aocintion of Portland. JAMES P. BAX- 
TER, Esq., will oreeide, and brief addresses 
by Prof. Chapman, Judge Symonde and George F. 
Talbot, Esq. Music by the Haydn Asscoiation. 
Unveiling the Bust of Longlellow. Poem by Mrs. 
Frances L. Mace of Bangor. To commence at 7.45 
p.m. Reserved seats on sale at Stockbridge'e, 25 
cents each. feb20dtd 
BIIOU SKATING PARLOR. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Oq and after Monday, Feb. 9, Music Every Af- 
ternoon and Evening. Admission: After- 
noon lOc; Evening 20c, Polo and attraction 
nights excepted, when admission will be 25c. No 
Polo Except by State Leu une Teauit*. A 
first-class rink and only first-class attractions. The 
management reserve the right to refuse admission or 
skates to objectionable parties. 
febôdtf BER1' C. WHITTIER. Manager 
PORTLAND SKATING RINK 
Storer Bros.' Block, Middle St. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
£fSÎ&, lAOHÏSSiûN ÎSvIntS: 
SKATE CHECKS, ΙΟ CENTS. 
P. S. The management reserve the right to re- 
fuse all objectionable parties. 
decSldti C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager. 
W A L Τ Ζ I Κ G. 
Tin; last class for (lu- season 
commences Monday Evening1, Feb. 
1β, Terms for six lessons: Gentle- 
men $3.00; Ladies $1.50. 
Respectfully, 
ÎU. B. OILBEKT. 
iebl3 dtf 
fUKTJLlJMD THEATRE. 
1 hree Nights, commencing IMon- 
day, 1Iarch 2d. 
MARGARET MATHER 
will appear as C >llows, 
Monday Evening, Mar. 2d 
ax .II I,IΑΛΛ, in «ht 
HONE Y MO Ο IsT 9 
Tuesday Even'g, Mar. 3d, 
nt* PAULINE, in tbe 
L^DY o£ LYONS. 
Wednesday Eve'g. Mar. 4, 
a* LADV iTIACUElU, in 
MACBETH, 
supported by a goad Dramatic Company under tho 
management of J. M. Hill. 
Milnes Levick, Frederick Pauldinz, William Dav- 
idge and Mrs. Carrie Jamison, Miss Kate Fletcher. 
Seats $1.00and75 cents; gallery 50 cents. Sale of 
seats commences Thursday, Feb. 26. feb26dlw 
FINANCIAL. 
Woodbury & Moultoo 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Excliauge St. 
Choice Securities, suitable for Sav- 
ings Banks and Trust Funds, 
constantly on liand. 
jan23 eodtf 
bonds 
Rockland 6s Λ 4s. 
No. Pacific Gold.6s 
Anson 4s 
Bath 6s & 4s 
Maine Central.. 7s & 5s 
P. &0.R.R 6s 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
NO. 104 ΠΙΙ>Ι>ί.Ιί NTREET, Portland. 
•January 1.1884. jauldtf 
THE PORTLAND BAILÏ PRESS, 
ITihlished every day (Sundays oxcepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Kicbaxge Street. FoatLAiiD, Me. 
Iebms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail eubecrl 
ers, Sevan Dollar» a Tear, H jiatd In advance. Rates of Advektising: One Inch of epace, t! length oi column, or twelve lines nonpareil conel totes a "square." 
£1.60 per square, dally first week: 75 cent» pi week after; three insertions pr le»s, $1.00, oontin lnz every other day after first week, 60 cents. Half square, three Insertions or lees, 76 cents; oi week, f1.00: $50 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. Under head of "amusements" aud "Adotio Sale»," $8.00 per square per week: three insertloi I or less, $1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 year: if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. Advertisements inserted in the "Maine Stat Press (which has a large circulation in every pa: I of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertic and 50 cents per square for each subsequent -jom tion. 
Address all conilnunications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Fab. 26. 
The indications tor New England ar 
(aie weather, northerly winds, shifting to east 
erly, slight changes ia temperature, rising, fol 
lowed by falling barometer. 
METEOROLOGICAL RKPOJttT. 
[11.27 P. M.] 
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LATEST MARINE NEWS. 
A l'on lam! Brig Ashore. 
Annapolis, Md., Feb. 25.—Brig Gypsy 
Qaeeu of Portlaud, Me., was carried ashore 
last night on Tally's Point by ice. Today she 
was towed into this harbor. The ice is thir- 
teen inches thick in Annapolis Boads. 
MAINE. 
Spécial Liquor Causlable*. 
Augusta, Feb. 25.—The Governor and 
Council gave a hearing today on the appoint- 
ment of special constables for the enforcement 
of the liquor law in Lincoln county. Many 
citizans of that county were present. 
A Fatal Fall. 
Bichmond, Feb. 25.—Stephen McGowan of 
Dreeden fell dowa an olovfitor twenty-eight 
feet at the C dtr Grove ice booees yesterday, 
and was fatally injured. Death resulted this 
morning. He leaved a wife and child. 
Maim· H lu le Pomoloeical Mociely. 
Gaedinkk, Feb. 25.—The annual winter 
meeting of the Maine State Pomological 
Society, held in Library Hall, closed this af- 
ternoon. Tho display was unusually large and 
very fine. Each session was devoted mostly to 
reading papers and to discussions. The follow- 
ing officers iavo been elected for the onsuing 
year: 
President—Charles S. Pope, Manchester. 
Vice Presidents— Henry McLaughlin, Ban- 
gor; S Β. Sweetser, Cumberland. 
Secretary and Treasure!—Geo. B. Sawyer, Wiscasset. 
Executive Committee—W. P. Athanton, 
Hallowell, chairman; A. J. Sawyer, Portland; L. H. Blossoi), Turner. 
-a uuara of trustons of one from each county 
was elected. 
The report in behalf of the committee ap- 
pointed to inquire into the State display of 
Maine fruit at the New Orleans exposition was 
presented by Mr. Boardman of tho Home 
Farm, who explained iu full his trip to New 
Orleans, and the courtesies received there by 
Commissioner Ham, etc. 
A paper by Charles G. Atkins of Bucksport, 
relating to facts in regard to the "round head- 
ed boror," was read by Mr. Pope. 
A commi ttee of three was appointed to select 
specimens from the exhibition to send to tho 
Massachusetts horticultural meeting. 
L. Έ. Blossom read a paper cn "What are 
the Chief Mistakes in our System of Orchard- 
ing." 
Kllitworlh'M .Mayoralty. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 25.—At the Democratic 
caucus today Hoc. John B, Bedman was nom- 
inated for Mayor. 
The Woodbury"· Work. 
Bocklam>, Feb. 25 —Tho revenue cutter 
Woodbary, Capt. Deane.is doing great service· 
Broke ice in Baifast harbor, towed schooners 
Wins'ow, Morse and Edward L. Warren out of 
Saturday cove to Belfast, towed the schooner 
Flora Condon for Brni ewick, Ga., into clear 
water, freed Bocfcport harbor from ice,released 
the barkentine Geo. W.Sweeuey and schooners 
Nai.tasket, Ada Kennedy and Β. B. Woodside. 
The frriidcucy of Iloivtioia College. 
Boston, Fob. 25.—Tomorrow's Advertiser 
will say: 
There seems to be no end to tho rumors con- 
necting the namoof Prof. Hardy with the pro 
fesBorsnip of Bowdoin College. The simple 
truth is that he was approached by some mem- 
bers of the committee, but declined the use of 
his rame, preferring his present line of study. 
\Vat*'r will Flow Freely in Three Towdr· 
Houlton, Feb. 25.—The Houlton Water 
Company Wednesday closed a contract with 
Ferris & Halladay of Jersey City, N. J., for 
the construction of a system of water works 
iur luis vuingoj ιυι mo duui ui ζρου,ουυυ, com- 
plete with stand pipe, exclvsive of land and re- 
taining dam, which ate to bo provided by the 
company. The entire cost will bo fully £40,- 
000. The wati r is to bo taken from the north 
branch of the Meduxnekeag at a point vrell 
above the viilagp, and free from all sewerage 
and mill refuse, and forced by steam pumps 
through nearly five miles of pipe in the prin- 
cipal streets of the village. Thirty-five hy- 
drants are to be provided, of which twenty 
will he located by tha selectmen, and rentals 
therefore paid by the town, pursuant to votes 
passed at a recent meeting. 
Gardiner, Feb. 22.—The city council of 
Gardiner has voted to make a hydrant con- 
tract with tbo Gardiner Water Works compa- 
ny at £50 per hydrant. Thit insuros the con 
Btruction of the work;-. There were only two 
vctes pgiinst Ihe measure, in the council. 
AUBURN. 
The committee appointed by tho creditors oi 
Dana and Horace Goff were in conferenci 
Monday afiertioon at the First National Bank 
in Auburn. Soaio initier estimates of asset! 
were made, indicating that under judicious 
management the loss of the creditors, especial· 
ly those of Dana Goff, would be email, if any· 
thing. Further investigation of liabilities was 
also made, showing that the actual aggregatf 
of the liabilities is somewhat less than tht 
total assets, on a moderate estimate of the rea 
estate. 
BREWre. 
Several new buildings are to be soon erectec 
in Brewer. Among them will be a new towr 
ball and a Congregational church. 
CALAIS. 
Mr. William Elliott of Ked Beach, a "forty 
niner," who remained in California abom 
twenty years, died Wednesday, the 18th inst 
He was buried with Masonio boners. His ag( 
was 72 years. 
GREENE. 
Mr. Eli Hodgkins, formerly of Greene, diet 
in Litabfield at the residence of hie son, Mr. Β 
S. Hodgkins, Friday, Feb. 20tb. Mr. Hodg 
kins was born in Harpswell in 1804. He boughi 
a iarm in Greene and moved there about 1830 
where be lived about thirty.flve years; then he 
moved to Lewistou and subsequently to Bruns 
wick. His wifo died last October. Their re 
mains were brought to Lewision for burial 
Mrs. Sally Rogers of Freeport, a twin sistei 
whom he visited on their eightieth birthday 
survives him. 
KINGMAN. 
It was Maine Contra) freight train, No. 40 
which m6t with the acciden' near lvmgmar 
Monday night. Four cars of the train left the 
track and were somewhat damaged. The St 
John traiu to this city was about three houri 
late on that account. 
MONMOUTH 
A Maine Central freight car loading with ap 
plea at Monmouth Station caught fire by th( 
heating apparatus Monday. The apples were 
mostly removed and the car moved to a eidi 
track, where it was entirely consumed by the 
a flame?. The occurrence took place about the 
!· time of the arrival of the afternoon passengei 
train. 
r MONTVILLE. 
It is reported here that Frank A. Sprowl, 8 
e young man who went from this place to Cali- 
fornia last fall, died there last mouth of a pois- 
onous mixture taken through mistake. 
J OLD ORCHARD. 
The Shoe Shop Building Co. are to com- 
mence building at once so that it can be occu- 
pied by the first of Juue by a company from a Massachusetts. 
ε The pastor of the M. B. Clmrch is doing a t good work. At present there seems to be 
11 quite a revival interest. There has been one 1 converted and one reclaimed. The society ex- 
press a strong desiro to keep Rev. Mr. Chase 
another year. 
Messrs. S. W. Duff & Co. have just finished 
cutting ice. They have housed UOO tons for 
the next season. 
ORONO. 
The State College nine are intending to 
) compete for the base ball championship of the State daring this season. 
IN GENERAL. 
It was repor.ed in Bangor yesterday, says the 
Bangor Whig that Frenchman's Bay at Han- 
cock Point was frozen over from the main land 
to the island so that a man can crosa on the 
ice. It was impossible for the steamer Eleota 
to break through it yesterday, but the steamer 
Richmond went through Sucday all right. This is the first time for fifteen years that it 
has frozen there. 
The following is a list of patents issued to 
Maine inventors for the week ending February 24, 1885. 
Emery Andrews, assignor to Leatheroid 
Manufacturing Company, Kennebec, manufac- 
ture of parchment paper of leatheroid. 
Emery Andrews, assignor to Leatheroid 
Manufacturing Company, Kennebunk, trunk. Emery Andrews, assignor to Leatheroid 
Manufacturing Co., Kennebunk, trunk hinge. 
Bisbee B. Merrill, Brewer, combined square bevel and Jevei. 
I Matthias Brock, Boston, Mae?., assignor to McKay & Copeiand Lasting Machine Compa- 
ny, Portland, lasting machine. 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
(Specially reported for the Press.) 
HKNAT£> 
Augu-ta, Feb. 25. Bill abolishing school districts c»mft from 
the House indefinitely postponed. Tabled. Legislation inexpedient' was reported on order relating to payin? the railroad commis- 
sioners a salary instead of per diem. 
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition of Mrs. L. C. Pennell of Portland for illegal detention in the insane hospital. 
The Cumberland Farmer's Club bill fcr 
change of name was referred to tho Curnbei- 
land delegation. 
Ought to pass was reported on bill to estab- 
lish a municipal court in Norway. 
j-rtjgiBiuuuOaiuxptaieiiT; was reported on bill 
amending the law relating to divorce and the 
time within which divorced parties may marry, The oleomargarine bill, after a brief discus- 
eion by Messrs. Simonton, Kay, Kimball and 
Heath, was given a passage. 
I The Senate refused to adopt the amendment 
striking out the appropriation of 52,500 for the 
amphitheatre of the Maine General Hespital 
; bill, and passed the bill as originally reported, ! which appropriates 812,^00 for that institu- 
tion. 
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED. 
An act to amend chap. 139 of the B. S. relating to coroners' inquests; an act to amend sec. 23, chap, û'i of the K. S relating to certiUcates of in- 
spection of steamboats and inspectors' fees lor pilots, etc.; act to ameud sec. 23, chap. 49 of tho 
R. S. relating to licensing insurance agents; act ad- ! dttional relating to the Maine Industrial School for 
j Girls; act relating to contagious diseases; resolve 
! laving a tax on the counties of the State for 
: 1885-G; act to incorporate the People's Ferry Co. 
TASSED TO BE EXACTED. 
Act to make valid the doings of the town of Scar- 
: boro in relation to the bridge of the Portland, Sacn 
and Portsmouth Kailroad Company over Duuetan ■ rivor. 
HOUSE. 
Bill was reported relating to outer doors of 
school houses and other public buildings 
j amending sec. 25, chap. 26, R S., eo that the 
I provisions shall not apply to school bouses of 
one story in height, 
The C'ark & Chaplin Ice Company bill was 
amended and then given a passage. Provides 
for consultation with competent experts, &e. The Lswiston & Auburn Horse Railroad bill 
up by special assignment, and pending its 
passago to be engrossed, Mr. Oakes of Auburn, 
movei its indefinite postponement. The bill 
was discussed by Messrs. Oakes, Hale, Heath, McGillicuddy and Powers. The bill was lost. ; η it ■ .1 — 
i the company responsible for any injury dona 
! by aay motor employed. Lost. The motion was 
I then given a passage. 
An act providing for the taxation of life in- 
! eurauce companies came up by special sssign- 
| ment, the question being oa the adoption of 
; amendments offered by Mr. Houston of Bel- 
! fast, the most importaut one being that "it 
I Bhall pa.v annually to the State three-fourihs of 
! one per cuLt. on the inarktt value of all its 
; assets, It-scept bauds held by exempt from 
taxation, tli > amount of its premium notes, 
; money held b)Jit to pay ascertained losses, and 
: roal estate owned by it." 
Mr. Littlefield of Rockland, opposed the 
amendment. It was aimed at tue Union Mu- 
; tual Life Insurance Company, the only life ln- 
; surance company iu the State. The ;ffect of 
tho amendment would be to drive the com- 
pany into legal liquidation within one year. 
; The discussion was continued b? Messrs'. Hale 
I and Houston. Amendment's lost, and I be bill 
: was giveu a passage. 
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED. 
! Act to amend sec. 5, chap. 281 of the special law· 
of J883; resolves to correct certain clerical errors 
iu the State valuation; act to amend sees. 25 and 
27, chap. 4 of K. S., relating to elections; roj- ve in favor of State Normal Schools; act ill re η to 
the Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.; act to autho ize the 
Lewieton & Auburn Horse ltailroaii Company to use 
steam or electricity as a motive power. 
PASSED TO BE ENACTED. 
Act amendatory of and additional to chap. 001 of the private and special laws of 1808, relating to 
sinking fund of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. U.; 
act to provide for the proper expenditure o school funds iu plantations; act additional to the c ,rter 
of the city of Portland in relation to a board of 
health;:act amendatory to sec. 29,chap.91 of It. S., to create a lien on wool; act to regulate the admis- 
sion of foreign surety companies to do business in 
this state; resolve iu favor of Mattanawcook Nor- 
mal Academy. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Oguriquit bridge bill was taken up, the 
question being on the substitution of the mi· 
! nority for tho majority report. 
Mr. Busily of Amherst,saw no necessity for 
the bridge. 
MtsGrs. Juukins, Walton, Duncan, Little- 
I field and Htath spoke. 
The question of substituting the minority for 
tho majority report was defeated by a vote of 
63 to 58. The bill was then read thrc-o times 
and passed to be engrossed. 
Tho bill regulating the appointment of the 
members of the police force of the city of 
Portland pending its second reading, Mr. 
; Moore of Thomaeton, moved its indefinite 
postponement. 
Mr. Hale of Portland heartily favored the 
bill which was put forward by the city govern- 
ment cf Portland, seconded by the civil ser- 
vice reform seiociatiou, There was nothing 
partisan abou: the bill. Democrats as well as 
Republicans are all united for it in tho city 
government. The bill provides foe comceti- 
tive examination folly and fairly, and for 
everything pertaining to civil service reform. 
There was a fall bearing over the matter in 
the committee room and the committee were 
unanimous in reporting it. 
I The voie to indefinitely postpone was lost. 
The bill was then road the third time and 
passed to be engrossed. 
The resolve appropriating $500 for the State 
library was given a passage. 
Bill t^> incorporate tho Portsmouth and Kit- 
tery Ki-aoi ferry company, was taken up, the 
question being on the pending amendments of- 
i fered by Mr. Junkins of York, were defeated 
and the bill was given a passage. 
PASSED TO BE ENOBOSSED. 
Au act to amend the charter of the Pej3pscot 
; Water Power Company. 
. WASHINGTON. 
1'» evident-Elect Cleveland. 
Washington, Feb. 25.—The President has in- 
vited Preiedent elect Cleveland to b3 his guest at 
the executive mansion from the time of hie arrival 
in this city until he is formally inaugurated. The 
i nvitation lias^been declined with thanks as apart- ments have already been secured at the Arlington Hotel and because of the present uncertainty as to the exact time of his arrival. According to the 
programme at present arranged, the retiring Presi- dent will call upon the incoming President at the 
Arlington Hotel and escort him to the Capitol to be 
inaugurated. President Arthur has accepted an 
invitation to attend the inaugural ball and bas as- 1 sured the general committee of his cordial support 
and co-operation in their endeavors to make the 
aiïair a brilliant success. 
Nouiiualions by the President. 
The President sent the following nominations to 
the Senate today : 
Francis E. Warren of Wyoming to be Governor of 
the Territory of Wyoming. 
J. Hatch Parker of Maine, Treasury revenue ser- 
vice. 
Officer* IHmnifcscd. 
The Secretary of the Treasury today directed the 
dismissal of 0. K. Strickland, assistant inspector of 
steam vessels at New York, and of Inspectors Law- 
rence and ftloseman, who have been on duty in the special agents' office in New York. The dismissal 
of the two last named Is one of the results of the 
recent investigation. 
PROM AUGUSTA. 
Acts Concerning the Sale of Intox- 
icating Liquors. 
The Portland Police Bill Passed to be 
Engrossed. 
Relatiug to Estates Interested in 
the French Spoliation Claims. 
The People's Ferry Company Bill Given 
a Passage in the Senate. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Augusta, Feb. 2δ. 
THE LIQUOR LAW. 
Mr. Barton of Naples, introduced an act 
which protides that no liqnor agent shall be 
appointed in any city, town or plantation in 
which there is one or more registered apothe- 
caries, unless the to»?n at the annual meeting 
shall otherwise determine. It also protides 
that the agent may sell Intoxicating liqcors to 
such municipal officers. 
Mr. Barton also ictroduoed an act in relation 
to physicians and others making prescriptions 
and applications for intoxicating liquors, and 
the filling of the same by apothecaries. It 
provides that any phpsician, before giviug a 
prescription, shall filo an affidavit with the 
judge of probate, to the, effect that he will not 
prescribe intoxicating liquors of any kind un- 
less in case of acmal sickness. It provides also 
that any registered apothecary may sell intox- 
icating liquors for medicinal purposes only up- 
on the written or printed prescription of any 
practicing physician. Every apothecary is re- 
quired to keep on file all applications and pre- 
scriptions for intoxicating liquors. He is also 
required to keep a book with a daplicate rec- 
ord of these, open to inspection of the public. 
He is also required to make a sworn statement 
of all kinds of liquors sold by biai every six 
months, Feb. 1 and Aug. 1. Wnosvet know- 
ingly misrepresents to any apothecary the pur- 
poses for which he purchases intoxicating 
liquors shall forfeit $20, aud any apothecary 
refusing or neglecting to make returns to the 
clerk of the town, shall forfeit $100. 
FRENCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS. 
Mr. Hale, from the judiciary committee, re- 
ported an act relating to the appointment of 
administrators in cases where wills have been 
destroyed in estates interested in the French 
spoliation claims. In ail cases of claims against 
the United States arising out of French spolia- 
tions in those countries where the records of 
the probata court relating to the estate of any 
claimant have been lost or destroyed, and 
have not been restored, the judge of pro- 
bate having jurisdiction may petition, and af- 
ter public notice aud hearing appoint α special 
administrator upon the estate of any original 
claimant deceased testator or intestate, who 
may proBecato sach claim against the United 
States for tha benefit of such estate, and at 
any time after six months from the date of his 
giving notice of his appointment, and after 
public notice and order of distribution, may 
distribute 3iid estate to tboso determined by 
tbe court to be entitled thereto; bat no such 
distribution shall be disturbed by means of 
any debt or claim afterwards Used aguinst said 
estate. Such special administrators shall give 
each a bond as ibe judge may determine, but 
nothing in the act shall prevent the appoint- 
ment of an administrator under the general 
law. 
TELEGHAFH AND TELEPHONE LINE?. 
Thabill to regulate the erection of pjsts 
and lines for purposes of electricity was re- 
ported in a new draft by the addition of a now 
section that provides that every compaoy or 
person maintaining a telephone or other elec- 
trical line, (τ any one who, in any manner, 
affixes to the buildings ol another any fixture, 
wire or other apparatus, or enters upon the 
property of another for such purposes, without 
tbe consent of tbe owner or lawful agent of 
the owner of euch pronert» ^hall be punished 
-vy'ilHB ϋυΐ CXUt'cuiB^-^lOO· 
THE PEOPLE'S FERRY. 
The People's Ferry Company bill came up in 
the Senate. The two pending amendments 
were withdrawn by consent of parties inter- 
ested. Mr. Lebroko then offered another 
amendment In tliu interests of tho remon- 
strants, which was fatal to the bill. Mr. Kay 
of Cumberland, explained and defended the 
bill. The amendment was defeated and the 
bill was given a passage. 
The pharmacy bill was reported to the 
Hou?e in α new draft. It does not differ es- 
sentially from the old bill. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A bill was introduced in the House by Mr. 
Dyer of Baldwin, ta enable the Bay State 
Chemical Company to issue bonds in euch 
form and manner and payable at such times 
S3 tha directors may deem advisable. Also to 
issue preferred stock not exceeding 575,000. 
Mr. Field of Bangor, introduced in tbe 
House an act to repeal a pact of an act making 
valid the organization of the Monson railroad 
and authorizing the extension ol the same. 
An order of inquiry passed both braucbea 
relating to providing by law for solitary col- 
ficement for prisoners under sentence of death. 
(To the Associated Press.) 
The new pharmacy bill reported by the judi- 
ciary committee, provides that but one of the 
partners in an apothecary firm need be a regit- 
tsred druggist; that any physician duly quali- 
fied, may euter into tho apothecary bosiDcss 
without being registered; that two gradée of 
certificates shill bs issued, one of which shall 
declare the holder to be a skilled pharmacist, 
and the other that the holder is a qualified as- 
eis'ant, having served two ^ears in an apotbe- 
oary stores that auy person not registered may 
enter into the business of an apothecary, pro- 
vided he does not personally do the duties of 
au apothccary, but employs a registered apoth- 
ecary. 
It is asserted that the citizens' party is be- 
coming dissatisfied with that portion of the 
amendment to the Portland & Ogder.s'ocrg 
railroad bill which provides that a lease or 
sale shall only bec imo valid on a two-thirds 
vota of the legal voters of Portland, and an 
effort will undoubtedly be made to bave a ma- 
jority v<.t3 snffioient. 
The petition for the commutation of foe sen- 
tence of Oscar E. Blaney, which was referred 
to the present Governor and Council, will 
probably be considered by ths m before a not 
far distant day, and a day for hoaring assigned, 
The committee on judiciary have voted leg- 
islation inexpedient on the civil rights bill acd 
to refer to the next legislature the modical 
registration bill. 
The Long Creek bill has been so amended 
that the company shall be subject to damages 
for flowing the branches of the creek, and also 
so that the dam shall not be built except with 
the consent of the City Council of Portland 
"upon consultation with competent experts." 
WARLIKE WEAVERS. 
A Riot i'aiiiied by Strikers in KeiimiogtoU) 
Pa.—Several Persons lujured. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 25.—The trouble that 
has been brewing in the mill precincts of Ken- 
sington foa the past 16 weeks culminated to- 
night in a riot of a serious uature, in which 
several persona were beaten, and four arrests 
made. After the weavers had induced the 
Lowell people to leave the city, thid morning 
information was received by them that four 
strange female weavers and Waller Cameron, 
a loom fixer, had gone to work in Leedom's 
mill. At quitting time tc-night fully 
2,000 strikers surrounded Leedom's mill. 
A squaae of policemen had been detailed to 
scene and when the employes filed out of the 
building tho policemen escorted Cemeron, but 
the presence of the police did not deter the an- 
gry weavers and with loud shonts they sur- 
rounded Cameron and commenced to beat and 
kick him. He « ·» * .y rescued by the po- 
lice. Several pb.o. .^including one noliceman 
were more or less injured in the scrimmage. 
Four men were arrested. The mayor will 
send a large pos?o of police iuto that disdrict 
tc-morrow and prevent a repetition of the 
scenes of tc-night. 
Trouble at a Salvation Ariuy Uleetiug. 
Cleveland, 0., Feb. 25.—A Salvation Army 
meeting at the Opera House in Newark lastnightf 
was disturbed by roughs. Special Policeman Beet 
endeavored to arrest the disturbers, when the quar- 
rel became general and several persons were 
knocked down and badly hurt. William Patterson 
resisted arrest and the officer beat him eo badly that 
he will die. Best and his prisoner were followed 
through the street by a large crowd of men who 
threatened to mob the officer but he lelt his prison- 
er in a saloon and escaped- It is claimed that the 
officer made a mistake and that Patterson was not 
one of the disturbers of the meeting. 
CABINET GOSSIP. 
The Latest Reports Concerning Its 
Make Up. 
Mr. Cleveland's Views on Silver 
Coinage. 
New York, Feb. 25.—The World will pub- 
lish tomorrow in its Albany special the fallow- 
ing: 
As concerns the cabinet the air has cleared very rapidly since Lamar left here yesterday. His visit brought things to a head, and when he parted from Mr. Cleveland the cabinet was practically com- pleted. It is learned from a source not to be ques- tioned for one moment that Mr. Cleveland has pos- itively settled on live members, and all have given in their formal acceptance. These are the namea and places they are to fill: 
Thomas F- Bayard of Delaware, Secretary of State. 
Daniel Manning of New York, Secretary of the 
Treasury. 
L. Q. c. Lamar of Mississippi, Secretary of the In- 
terior. 
Aug. H. Garland of Arkansas, Attorney General. 
Gen. W. F. Vilas of Wisconsin, Posmaster Gen- 
eral. 
This leaves the War and Navy portfolios to be 
filled. He is cow disposed to appoint Mr. Whitney 
to the navy, and of course this means two men from 
New York. This is worrying him a good deal. He 
wants Whitney and is about decided to ignore cus- 
tom and precedent and voluntarily incur much in- 
evitable criticism of a hostile character for the sake 
of having a man in the Ν aw Department whom he understands and who understands him. As to the 
War Department, he is halting between two men. Judge Endicott and Hon. Patrick A. Collins of 
Massachusetts, with the chances in favor of the 
former. One of these is sure to be appointed, and will go in as the representative of New England. The chances today are clearly that ho will appoint Judge Endicott. It may be added that Mr. Cleve- 
land is well along with his inaugural address. It 
will be brief, simple and plaiu, like all his public 
utterances. He will take some such position on tlie tariff question as that laid down in the Chicago Democratic platform, advocating reforms of the 
present tariif system, but with due consideration 
for the incidental protection of American labor 
and industries. He will take positive ground against the continuation of silver coinage." 
President-elect Cleveland has decided to leave 
Albany Monday afternoon. 
Washington, Feb. 25.—Representative A. J. Warner received a communication this evening addressed to himself and others from President- 
elect Cleveland relative to the stoppage of the coin- 
age of silver. It is in reply to a letter recently forwarded to Mr. Cleveland which requested him to 
hear all sides before committing himself on the silver question in his inaugural address. The Pres- 
ident says that the importance of the subject and 
the receipt of a communication irom members of 
the House of Representatives make it necessary to give attention to the question before his views are 
S resented to the public in his inaugural address. Le urges the stoppage of the coinage of silver, giv- ing his reasons, and expresses fears of a financial crisis unless legislation to tbis end is enacted. 
Indianapolis, Feb. 25.—Vice President-elect 
Hendricks and wife will leave here tomorrow for 
Washington. 
U. S. SBNATORSHIPS. 
The Coûtent in lllinaiii. 
Springfield, III., Feb. 25.—In joint session 
this morning for the purpose cf voting for U. 
S. Senator Mr.Lawrence was absent and the 
Republicans refused to vote, breaking the quo- 
rum. Two ballots were taken. Morrison re- 
ceived 08 votes on each ballot. Adjourned. 
XLVIIItli Congress™2d Session 
Η ΕΝΑΤΕ. 
Washington, Feb. 25. 
In the Senate today, Mr. Sherman, from the Con- 
gressional committee of arrangements on the Wash- 
ington Monument dedication, submitted a report 
and a concurrent resolution expressing the thanks 
of Congress to Colonel Thomas Lincoln Casey, of 
the corps of engineers, his assistants and the work- 
men under his and their direction, for the admira- 
ble manner in which lie and they have performed 
their respective duties injthe completion of the mon- 
ument to the name and fame of George Washington. 
Mr. Allison submitted the conference report on 
the army appropriation bill. 
Mr. Hoar called attention to the fact that the ju- 
diciary committee had reported that several of the 
practices of courts martial as prescribed by the ar- 
ticles of war might well be modified for the times of 
peace. Such courts he said, were usually conducted 
by gentlemen unacquainted with the principles of 
law or rules of evidence. The committee had sug- 
gested that an experienced judicial officer should be 
associated with the courts martial, Mr. Hoar ex- 
pressed the hope that early next session Congress would apply a remedy to the existing evils connect- 
ed with the court referred to. 
Mr. Ingalls opposed agreement with the House 
amendment, but said there were some matters con- 
nected with trials by courts martial that needed 
more serious consideration than the house of meet- 
ing. He referred to the trial of General Swaim. If 
public statements were correct, Mr. Ingalls said the 
jftOflSedipgs enbacguont to the trial were a disgrace 
Mr. iogalls* hopod the Sen~âtF~wxrom- r— 
its rule and not give way on the proposed amend- 
ment. 
Mr. Sherman thought Mr. Ingalls hypercritical; 
but there was one great evil connected with trials 
by courts martial. The judge advocate was practi- 
cally nothing but a prosecuting officer and in the 
Swaim case proved a most vigilant and agressive 
one. 
Mr.Dawes thought it trifling to talk of the hourp 
of the session of a court while the press was report- 
ing as it has tliis morning reported things that 
would be a disgrace to American justice for all 
time. 
Mr. Hale defended the members of the Swa im 
court. 
Mr. Ingalls said that he had not meant the slight 
est imputation on them. 
Mr. Hale was not prepared to believe any superi- 
or military authority had intruded on the functions 
of the court and there was nothing in the record or 
character of the Secretary of War that gave color to 
such an imputation. 
Mr. Sherman remarked that no Senato r or other 
person had assailed the Secretary of War. 
Mr. Hale—We were told this decision of the 
Swaim ceurt was the snm of human outrage and 
that it had been influenced by superior authority. 
That must mean somebody. 
Mr. Sherman had not heard a single person refer 
to the Secretary of War. 
Mr. Hoar inquired what would be thought in the 
case of the poorest man or woman in the land 
charged with a petty larceny if the Attorney Genei*- 
al of the commonwealth should after the trial and 
conviction of the accused return the verdict to the 
jury with'an opinion that the sentence was not 
severe enough. He, (Mr. Hoar), was not criticising 
the President or Attorney General, but he saw no 
reason for the existence in a time of peace of 
court martial regulations permitting such a course. 
Mr. Ingalls belived the court martial had tried to 
do justice^but he had no reflection to make on the 
trial. Of course President Arthur had no personal 
connection with the transaction. He was merely 
the executive officer through whom the finding was 
promulgated. 
Mr. Ingalls exonerated the President from all 
personal connection with the transaction. 
Mr. Cockrell asked Mr. Ingalls to name the officer 
that had acted improperly iu the matter. 
Mr. Ingalls replied: "I don't know anything about 
it." He recited the circumstauces attending the 
submission and promulgation of successive findings 
of the court and inquired whether it had ever before 
been known in auy civilized country upon the face 
of the earth that an appellate judge had everc been 
permitted to say to|*n appealing tiibunal that he seu 
tences of an accused person was not severe enough. 
The system of court martial that permitted what 
had been done in|the cae# under consideration would 
not be tolerated under Kussian tyranny or Turkish 
despotism. 
Mr. Hale inquired whether Mr. Ingalls did not 
know that precisely what had been done in this in- 
stance, calling the attention of the court anew to 
the facts of a case and in effect suggesting severer 
eentence, was a practice of the war department of 
every civilized government in the world. 
Mr.In galls replied that this constituetd one of the 
infamies of the system. A single instance should 
be enough to last the soul of every man that loved 
justice. No country that nad risen above barbar- 
ism would tolerate repeated instances of such inva- 
sions of a citizen's rights. The most dangerous and 
alarming fact in the whole series constituting the 
transaction under debate, was Mr. Ingalls held to 
De tue ease wun wnicn tue swaim court martial 
yielded to the suggestions of superior authority. 
There was some subtle magie in a superior officer, 
some incantation in authority, on account of which, 
on a mere suggestion a court composed of intelli- 
gent men receded from its positiçu, recede again 
and again from its position upon repeated sugges- 
tions of superior authority. 
"Γιο man" Mr. Ingalle said, "could read the his- 
tory of the proceedings without coming to a settled 
conviction that there was a deliberate purpose 
somewhere not to do justice but to accomplish ven- 
gence against the accused oflicer." That officer 
bad not had the honor of having the oil of corona- 
tion poured on him at West Point, and since his ap- 
pointment to his present office he had been pursued 
with a studied and revengeful malignity that had 
not a parallel in the annals of revenge. If more 
specific information as to Mr. Ingall's belief were 
needed of the source of the spirit referred to he 
could give it- 
Mr. Conger agreed with Mr. lngalls in accusing 
the spirit complained of to jealousy entertained by 
West Point graduates agaimit volunteer officers of 
the army, lie had cautioned his friend, Gen. 
Swaim, on taking the office of Judge Advocate Gen- 
eral that the position would need all his caution 
and prudence because every possible opportunity 
would be seized in order to degrade and destroy 
him. Hundreds of thousands of good people were 
of the belief that Garfield's friends had been mark- 
ed for unfriendly treatment, lie was ashamed to 
say this of his government and its officers, but the 
truth must be told. 
Mr. Aldrich defended the course pursued by the 
Judge Advocate ol the court, who, he said, had 
done his duty honorably and uprightly, and ttie ac- 
cused was represented by able special counsel. 
Mr. Cameron of Wisconsin, inquired of Mr. Con- 
ger whether the findings and sentence of a court 
martial created a vacancy in the office |of the Judge 
Advocate General. 
Mr. Conger could not see how a vacancy was cre- 
ated. The whole affair, Mr. Conger added, was a 
mere mockery of justice and decency, exercised oil 
a man who had rendered his country valuable ser- 
vice as a soldier, and had beon chosen the confi- 
dant of a man whom one-half of the American peo- 
ple had loved and whose memory they revered. 
Mr. Hawley protested against the idea that offi- 
cers who had been graduated at West Point felt 
any jealousy of volunteer officers. Much had been 
eaid about that, but Mi*. Hawley did not believe it 
existed. There was no prejudice in the army 
against a volunteer officer. Gen. Torry, a volun- 
teer officer, had been named for this very court but 
had been challenged by the accused officer in ex- 
ercise of the right of challenge. Mr. Hawley be- 
lieved the whole corps of judges advocate were 
volunteer officers. He characterized as nothing 
unusual the proceedings in the case of the Swaiiu 
court martial. 
On motion cf Mr. Allison, the Senate further 
insisted on its amendment to strike out the House 
provision permitting courts martial to control their 
own hours of session and the Chair reappointed the 
conference committee already acting on the bill. Mr. Allison, from the committee on apppropria- tions, reported the legislative, executive and judi- 
cial appropriation bills and asked its immediate 
consideration. The bill was then taken up and its 
reading proceeded with. The committees amend- 
ments were concurred in with but fow unim- 
port ant exceptions. Several senators had amend- 
ments to propose and considerable confusion pre- 
vailed, and motions to adjourn and to go into ex- 
ecutive session alternated for half an hour or 
more, the roll call sometimes disclosing absence 
of quorum. 
Finally at 7.15 p. m., it becoming apparent that 
the bill could not be disposed of tonight, tho Senate adjourned. 
MOUSE. 
The Speaker laid before the House a communica- 
tion recommending the appropriation of $2(5,000 
for the revenue marine service in Alaska. Re- 
ferred. 
Mr. Geddes of Ohio, from the committee on war 
claims, reported a bill making appropriation for 
the payment of 4th of July claims. It was referred 
to the committee ot the whole. 
Mr. Townsbend of Illinois asked unanimous con- 
sent to take from the Speaker's table for reference 
to the committee on appropriations the post office 
appropriation bill with the Senate amendments, 
but Mr. Payson of Illinois objected. 
Mr. Β urnes of Missouri moved to suspend the 
rules and pass the deficiency appropriation bill with 
various amendments reported from the committee 
on appropriations. The following were the im- 
portant amendments reported and incorporated in the bill: 
Appropriating $238,448 to pay judgments ren- 
dered by the Court of Claims. 
Appropriating §102,340, together with unex- 
pended balances, for completion of new cruisers 
und despatch boats. 
Abolishing the office of the 10th census and pro- viding that the work of the census shall be com- 
pleted in the office of the Secretary of the Interior. Mr. Β urnes of Missouri called the attention of 
the House to the fact that of all the appropriation 
bills the deficiency bill was the safest to pass under 
suspension of the rules. No objection could be 
made to it for what it contained. Ths only objec- tion could come from these gentlemen who did not 
think that it contained enough. There might be 
some meritorious claims which were not incorpor- ated in the bill, but if that were so the omissions 
could be supplied in the Senate. 
Mr. Keed of Maine thought that some reason 
should be given why it was proposed to pass the bill 
in this extraordinaiy way. The representatives of 
the people ought not to" be told by the appropria- 
tion committee that they can go to the Senate to have their claims passed upon. 
Mr. ftandall of Pennsylvania explained that there 
had been no delay on the part of the committee in 
reporting the bill. 
Mr. Long of Massachusetts corroborated the 
statement and said the House would make no mis- 
take in passing the bill under suspension of the 
rules. 
The motion to suspend was agreed to. 
The House proceeded to the consideration of 
business under the special rules. 
Mr. Boutelle of Maine called up* the bill appro- priating $50,000 for the erection of a public build- 
ing at Houlton, Me., but it was objected to. 
The House then took up the river and harbor bill, 
upon the third reading of which the previous ques- tion was operating, and proceeded to vote upon the amendments reported from the committee of the 
whole. Two hours were consumed in voting on the amendments separately, as a question of no quorum 
was raised in nearly every instance, necessitating a tedious vote by tellers. In each case the amend- 
ments were adopted without a yea and nay vote until the amendment was reached striking out the 
clause appropriating for the improvement of the 
Mississippi river from the head of the Passes to 
the mouth of the Ohio river and recommending the 
President to appoint James B. Ka is as advisory en- gineer of the Mississippi river commission. 
The yeas and nays were called amid much con- 
fusion. Upon the amendment of the committee 
the vote was declared to be yeas 137, najs 130. This rejects the amendment of the committee of the 
whole and restores the Mississippi river proposition 
to the bill. 
Mr. Hunt of Louisiana moved to reconsider the 
vote and moved to lay that motion on the table. 
Agreed to—yeas 145, nays 134. 
Mr. Willis then asked that the Eads proposition 
be stricken out, but Mr. White objected. 
The opponents of the bill then resorted to filibus- 
tering: tactics and several motions to adjourn were 
made and severally voted down. 
Then a motion was made for a recess, and no 
quorum having voted, a call of the House was 
ordered. 
The Sergeaut-at-arms having been despatched in 
quest of absent members, the House lapsed into a 
state of listlessness until 9.30 o'clock, when Mr. 
White of Kentucky secured the floor on a motion 
connected with a call of the House, and his pres- 
ence was the signal for cries of "Louder »» "T^ava 
to print," "Vote," and so forth, and general shouts 
and confusion, while Mr. Weaver of Nebraska in 
the guise of a parliamentary inquiry asked whether 
the man with the most mouth was entitled to all the 
time of the House. 
Amid shouts of approving laughter Mr. White 
called the attention of the House to the fact that 
the gentleman who was jeering at him was violat- 
ing openly the rules of the House by smoking on the floor, and this turned the laugh against Mr. 
Weaver, who quickly retorted that it was necessary for a man to do something to keep from being bored 
to death; but Mr. White was not to be diverted 
from his purpose of making a speech, which he con- 
tinued to do to the intense enjoyment of the House 
at large, but to the manifest annoyance of the friends of the river and harbor bill. Jeers, laughter and shouts greeted him on all sides and contusion 
reigned supreme. 
Finally Mr. Van Eaton of Mississippi, rising to what he stated was a question of the highest privi- lege, stated ttiat the successor of the gentleman 
from Kentucky was present and he moved that he 
now be sworn in. (Laughter.) 
Mr. White—I will say to the gentleman that if there had been a fair election in his district his suc- 
cessor would have been here. 
Mr. White then proceeded with his speech and 
amid hisses from the Democratic side he referred to 
President elect Cleveland as being in a saloon in 
Buffalo with the boys. 7\T—; "Oh!" said Mr. Gibson of West Virginia, "this is 
disgraceful. The.gf"1β m η η «hall not utter falw*»» 
Mr. Brown of Indiana demanded that the words be taken down. 
Several Democratic members—44 Withdraw them !" 
"No," replied Mr. Gibson, "I do not take them 
back, but repeat them." 
Ihe language was read at the clerk's desk as 
given above. 
Mr. Gibson, being allowed to make a statement, said that his language was this: *4I submit that the 
gentleman from Kentucky has no right to stand on this floor and advertise deliberate falsehoods." 
Mr. Brown then moved that in the judgment of this House the language used by the gentleman from West Virginia was unparliamentary and in 
violation of the rules and that he is subject to the 
censure of the House. 
Mr. Brown said he had no hope that the gentle- 
man from West Virginia would be censured what- 
ever language he might have employed. 
Mr. Tillman of South Carolina thought the House 
was engaged in an extraordinary proceeding. It 
was engaged in what he might call a legislative ve- 
to. The constitution put it in the power of a fifth of the members to veto the will of the maiority by calling the yeas and nays. Since 6 o'clock it had been evident the*vetoing minority was determined 
that the river and harbor bill should not pass and , the question had resolved itself into one of endur- 
ance when it came to a question of physical endur- 
ance jackasses were superior to the most intellectu- 
al statesmen. 
On motion of Mr. Hammond of Georgia, Mr. Brown's motion was tabled. \ 
I At 11.45 a motion to adjourn was lost but at 12 
o'clock a similar motion was carried. 
NEW YORK. 
The Ship I. F. Chapman—Some of lier 
Οfliccr* on Trial. 
New Yobk, Feb. 25.—The examination into the 
charges made against Second Mate Wm. Ranschel 
and Boatswain Ferdinand Ivolpin of the American 
ship I. F. Chapman, who are charged with having 
caused the death of Peter Jansen and brutality 
at sea, was be*un to-day by United States Com- 
missioner Shields. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
News by Cable from Different 
Countries. 
English Troops Suffering From tlie 
Dreaded Desert Winds. 
Δ Brixliant Victory Won By 
Friendly Arabs. 
Geii. Bracienburg's Forces Cross the 
Nile Preparatory to au Advance. 
The War in ISgypt. 
Suakim, Feb. 25.—Latest news received from 
Δ gig and Tamai confirms the report of a brilliant 
victory won by the Mudir of the Taka and Shuria 
tribe of friendly Arabs against the Hadendowah 
tribes of hostiles during an attack made by the lat- 
ter upon some friendly tribes for supplying the gar- 
rison at Kaesala with grain. It is now stated that 
during the battle no lesf than 3600 of the Haden- 
dowah Arabs were killed, and that among the slain 
was Sheikh Moosa. 
London, Feb. 25.—Λ despatch from Korti says 
that the dreaded kamsin winds, which do not gen- 
erally begin till March, have already begun t*> 
blow over tue Soudan and have assumed almost the 
intensity of the eicorros. The wind is hot and is 
accompanied by blinding clouds of sand, which cuts 
like needle points. The troops can only find shelter 
by lying down with their fac?s to the earth during 
the passage of the wind. The sand almost choked 
and blinded the men and the cavalry horses have 
suffered terribly from the effects ot the hot blasts 
aud many have been so injured that they had to be 
shot. 
KASSALA, Feb. 25.—The garrison is short of food 
aud ammunition, and as the place is hard pressed 
by the enemy, despite their recent repulse, sur- 
render must soon result unless the garrison be re- 
lieved. 
Korti, Feb. 25.—Gen. Brackenburg, commander 
of the late Gen Earle's force reports from Hebbeh, 
opposite Kaniet Island, that on Saturday the 21st, 
his entire force, including 780 animals, guns and 
equipment complete, crossed over to the right bank 
of the Nile ready to advance at daybreak, Sunday, 
to Abu Hamed, forty miles distant. Gen. Brack- 
eaburghad visited the scene of Col. Stewart's mur- 
der and iound some of Stewart's visiting cards, 
papers belonging to Herbin & Power and a shirt 
sleeve stained with blood. The steamer which con- 
veyed Col. Stewart from Khartoum to the place 
where he was murdered is now 16 feet above the 
present level of the water. She is gutted and filled 
with sand. The wounded of Gen. Brackenburg's 
party are doing well, and the health and spirits of 
the troops are excellent. 
Arnaciii*:» in Switzerland· 
Berne, Feb. 25.—The Federal Council will sub- 
mit to the Federal Assembly a proposal looking to 
the inauguration of a more energetic policy to ex % 
pel all Arnachists residing in Switzerland. It will 
affect at least one thousand persons. 
A lioudou Scauilnl. 
John George Lamblou, present and third Earl of 
Durham, today brought suit for divorce against his 
wife who is a granddaughter of the Archbishop of 
Armagh and daughter of the late Henry B. W. 
Milner, Esq. The Earl base* his application for di- 
vorce upon the ground that his wife is insane and 
that she was insane at the time of marriage. Jt is 
admitted that εΐιθ is now insane but it li denied 
thatï .-lie was insane when married. When 
Miss Milan married the Earl she was a reigning 
belle, beautiful, accomplished and a general favor- 
ite· 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Fred Becker, treasurer of Chippewa county, Wte consin, reported as having absconded with $12,000, passed through Chippewa Falls Tuesday night on his way home. He says he visited Minnesota and 
was snow bound. 
The Minnesota Legislature has passed a new penal code restoring the death penalty. The last 
hanging there took place in 1856, the punishment 
for murder being discretionary with the court. 
A lire yesterday morning at Norfolk, Virginia, de- 
stroyed a warehouse occupied by Gwethmy & Co, 
and Vaughn, Barnes & Co. It also destroyed 260Î. 
bales of cotton. Loss $150,000. 
A collision between two passenger trains on the 
Illinois Central railroad occurred at Chebanse, Illi- 
nois. e^rly yesterday morning. One man was killed 
and eight or ten wounded, some seriously, but none 
fatally. 
The two safes of the Adams Express Company which were in a car that was burned at the scene ol 
a recent collision at Four Mile Run, near Washing- 
ton, were opened in the office of the United States 
Treasurer yesterday, and the charred money which 
they contained was examined by three lady experte of the department. It has been shown that over 
$110,000 was in the safes. Most of it has been 
identified and will bo redeemed. 
In the United States District Court yesterday at New Haven, Conn., the grand jury found two bills against J. M. Welcn, Charles Webb and William 
Koath, the Norwich bank defaulter. The prisoners pleaded gnilty. Welch and Webb were sentenced 
to imprisonment in the State prison for fivo years, and Koath for four years of hard labor and a tine of 
one dollar and costs. 
John W. Bubright, captain of a canal boat, shot and killed Patnck Dugan yesterdav on the North 
River, New York. Dugan was 19 years old, and 
was accused of throwing snowballs at Rubriglit. It 
appears that a number of boys were engaged in snowballing, and one hit Rubright, whereupon he discharged one barrel of his revolver into the 
crowd, killing Dugan instantly. 
In Philadelphia, Pens., in the past 12 days there have been sixty-two alarms of tire, 28 persons have been burned to death, 23 seriously injured and $600,000 worth of property consumed. 
THE BROWN EjSTATE. 
Argument of Mr. Putnam Con- 
cluded. 
Judge Haskell Eeserres His Decision. 
At the opening of court yesterday Mr. Put- 
nam continued his argument for the complain- 
ant-!. He said tbat Mr. Band's position as to 
the notice to tenants of the tormination of the 
agency of Mr. Douglass might be correct if it 
were not for the last clause in which he eays that nothing can be done with reference to the 
estate of J. B. Hrown without his, Mr. Band's 
concurrence He put in that clause because 
he knew it would create a state of doubt and 
uncertainty in the minds nf the tenants as to 
the authority of Douglass if he undertook to 
act for the othei trustees. It was a clause en- 
tirely η η necessary to the notice and was put in for the purpose of creating confusion in the 
affairs of the estate. 
Mr. Band starts with the proposition tbat if in any single act in his relations to this trust he 
has been guilty of any act of commission or 
omission detrimental to tbo estate, he is will- 
ing to be tried by the strictest rules. And 
then he goes on afterwards and takes up each 
separate transaction, each item by itself, ircate of it by Itself, disregarding the spirit of the 
act, looks at it simply as a transaction discon- 
nected from everything else in the case, asks if 
that particular act injured the estate, and then 
lays it afide as a circumstance of no impor- 
tance. Now, this trustee is not to be tried by 
mo ninuioBb rum iur a smgie act. l'aKe any 
single one or two of the things alleged in the 
case, no matter how clearly proved, and they would not be sufficient to justify the removal cf this trustee. We are all human, and all li- 
able to err. Those of us who conelder ourselves 
the safest from error sometimes make the 
most grievous mistakes. He is to be tried up- 
on this record as a whole, upon his acts taken 
together, and viewed in theii relations to each 
other. 
Mr. Rand discussed the question of the joint possession of the trust funds as though we 
were in a court of common law instead of in a 
court of equity. It may have been in ancient 
times that a trustee was excused for retaining trust funds in his exclusive possession, because 
then they had not the modern improvements of safety vaults and banks where such funds 
and securities could be deDosited, accessible 
alike to each one of the trustees. All these old 
rules referred to by him grew out of the neces- 
sities of the case, and have now in the light of modern appliances and conveniences been 
Euperseded by the better rule that the funds 
shall go into banks of unquestioned ssourity, subject to the joint order and joint possession of all that compose the board. 
Mr. Putnam replied to Mr. Band's explana- tion of the $67,000 mistake, as it is called. 
Mr. Putnam claimed that the error was made 
solely by Mr. Κ and in the probate accounts; that it occurred by his mixing up the prin- ciples of i|"nhlq entry hnnlrJi«iinin'» -^" einryy Sua id at the Messrs. Brown had 
nothing to do.wi*lk «ne tu no way re- L-opvuBiin0'Toi it. 
Mr. Rand says that this estate has received 
no detriment through any of bl> acts which we have alleged in this bill. We bate not under- taken to show to what extent the eetaro 
suffered detriment from the condition of 
things existing by the fault of this respondent, 
but anyone can see that the interests of the es- 
tate must suffer if there is a want of harmony 
of the character and to the extent that we find 
among tbote trustees. There never was a time 
when it was bo diffl:nlt to Invest trust funds as 
it is today, and the utmost harmony and dis- 
cretion is necessary on the part of the persons 
managing trust funds to enable the estate to 
produce any considerable income. Mr. Rand 
Bays the estate has saffered no detriments. If 
this court hadn't stepped in and put its hand 
on Mr. Rand, this estate today, so far as its 
real estate is concerned, would be in the ut- 
most confusion. 
Mr. Rand Bays that he took these coupons 
and these bonds and justifies hie doing it upon 
the harsh provision of the common law, which 
permits a cc-tenant who can get possession of a 
chattel to retain it. He says nothing about the 
fact that he broke in like a burglar and made a 
raid upon the joint property in the possession 
of three trustees and cut off these coupons and 
hid them away, but be puts it upon the simple 
proposition that be has the extreme rights of a 
co-tenant in a chattel; that he may at his 
own caprice exercise his extreme legal rights 
without consultation with his co-trustees. But 
the doctrines of the common law have no place 
in a court of equity, and the exercise of ex- 
treme legal rights between trustees has no 
place whatever in the administration of the 
trust. If Mr. Rand is right, it he may exercise 
his extreme, legal rights without consultation 
with his co-trustees, without regard to the in- 
terests of the estate but simply accord- 
ing to his own caprice as he says he may, 
then either co-truRtee has an equal right in 
that respect with him and they each can do it; 
and if they each undertake to assert their ex- 
treme legal rights what becomes of the trust? 
Assuming that they have these rights and 
that they exist, are there any confidential rela- 
tions in life where parties are brought togeth- 
er for the common good or common purpose in 
which the parties can exercise their extreme 
legal lights without destroying the common 
purpose and common object? 
All through this case Mr. Rand goes upon the principle of receiving bis pound of flesh. 
He says, "I have got the pound of flesh aud I 
had a right to take it." Ko one knows better 
tban this respondent how the taking of that 
pound of flesh agonized the system from 
which it was taken. No one of us can go the 
verge of our extreme rights and stand there. 
The thing is impracticable. Let a man act 
under the advice of the beet legal tnlent he can 
get, let him proceed under the scrutiny of the 
beet legal mind to avail himself of his extreme 
legal rights and he will cross the border. And 
in this PftKft- ftBRnmtnor thft nentlemin'i lrver tn 
be correct, assuming that lie baa only exer- 
cised his extreme legal rights, assuming tbat 
he had a right to take the pound ot Hash, do 
matter how ranch pain and agony it might 
cause his co-trustees—in this case lie has gone 
farther and bo has taken with it Christian 
blood. 
The respondent says that he is anxions abont 
the future ot the estate. I doubt not the court 
will find somebody who can perform the duties 
devolving upon this respondent as well as he, 
and I doubt not that this estate will go on and 
the trust be properly managed eveu it the 
slight circumstance of this respondent's con 
nection with it should disappear. 
Mr. Putnam closed at 3.30 o'clook. 
Judge Haskell said he would take the case un- 
der advisement and announce a decision at a fu- 
ture day as early as practicable in view of the 
great mass of testimony and authorities in the 
case and the importance of the case itself. 
Court adjourned until next Tuesday, which 
is February rule day in chancery. 
Bowdoin College· 
The next number of the Bowdoin Orient 
issued by the students ot Bowdoin, will be a 
special Longfellow number and will contain 
letters from the leading poets and educators of 
the land—friends of the dead poel-jlumnus. 
It will be issued in a few days. 
Last Saturday the new Athletic grouud was 
surveyed. It is proposed to begin the clearing 
as soon as the snow leaves. Then a b^se ball 
ground and running track will be laid out, and 
it is hoped by another year that it will be 
fenced and ready for use. 
Alexander, '85, was delegita of the Boating 
Association at the BostoD Bowdoiu Alumni 
dinner. A good sum ot money was raised for 
the support of the crew. The men are now 
training, and Bowdoin men will have reason 
to be proud of her crew—if they do not get run 
over by a steamer. 
The basa ball association have obtained the 
hall of the Topsham fair grounds for practice. 
There will be room for a regular game ot ball 
and good practice will be done. 
The appointments tor the Senior exhibition 
at the end of th« present term are as follows: 
Salutatory in I.atin, C. B. Tarr; English ora- 
rations, W. K. Butl?r, F. W. Davis, H. N. 
Dunham, M. B. Ford, J. S. Norton, J. A. 
Peter?, F. if. Whittier. 
Tho library has recently received t wo-intei- 
estiug relics of early college life at Brunswick; 
tho Horace which Lonu'fellow used during his 
course, which abounds in autographs and 
••cribs," aud the diploma of the first graduate, 
which is iu size an imposing piece ot parch- 
ment. 
The Andover Review for February. 
Andover used to be associated with ideas 
of a hard and bars h theology. But Ando- 
ver has not only lived but learned many 
things and grown wiser. Not that it ha* 
forsaken orthodoxy, bot merely cast aside 
the rough shell of an austere and uncompro- 
mising Puritanism, while the sound kernel 
remains. Of this we have sufficient evidence 
in the Andover for February. Prof. Ger- 
hart here presents a very lucid and compre- 
hensive sketch of the theology of the Refor- 
mation with special reference to the Influ- 
ence of Augustine, which is shown to have 
been unduly great. The earlier Greek the- 
ology was a christology, glorifying Christ. 
Augustine laid undue stress on the fust of 
human guilt and its consequence?. The re- 
sult wa9 an exchange of the hopeful and 
even joyful tone of the early Chtistians, to a 
sombre and gloomy view of Chr'stian life, 
the way and the hope of salvation. Rev. T. 
L. Ewell gives an admirable paper on Wiclif, 
whose career is outlined by a sympathetic 
hand, and the grand features of bis charac- 
ter warmly eulogized. An editorial «n "An 
Experiment ir a Country Town" shows how 
much one living minister may do for the 
general welfare of a village. But the sub- 
ject of most present and practical impor- 
tance is "The New Charity," by Rev. Henry A. Stimsou. In this article indiscriminate 
giving is clearly proved to be immoral, and 
of course injurious. Out door relief secured 
by a municipality to improvident, shiftiest 
and usdally iutemperate families, is alto 
shown to be demoralizing and greatly in- 
creasing the evil it professes to remedy. The true method is demonstrated by facts 
and figures to be that which Dr. Cbalmert 
ι ursued in the poorest part of Glasgow. 
Tbe Doctor divided his large parish into dis- 
tricts, and assigned the care of the poor to 
their respective neighborhoods The resalt 
was an immediate decrease of the evil, a 
diminution in the namber of applicants, who 
began to help themselves directly they were 
aided and encouraged by the personal ad- 
vice and assistance of those who knew them. 
Finally these "doles" have been cut off in 
many cities without increasing the number 
of applicants to enter the almshouse. 
At a dinner given recently to a distinguished 
New York divine the laugh went round 
over this remark by an after-dinner speaker: 
"I don't want to raise the suspicion of 
heresy against our honored guest, bnt I 
should be au attendant of his services If I 
were not a member of Dr. Newton's church. 
The Strongest Man in the House 
An Indiana Editor'* Impresaione of Con- 
gremtuian Reed. 
(Editorial Correspondence of the Lawrenoeburg, 
lnd., Press.) 
It I were asked to pick oat the man of larg- 
est congressional calibre, I should say at oooe, 
Reed of Maine. Others may excel bim Id 
scholarship or knowledge of the legislation of 
the past—as Holman does—or In familiarity 
with special branches. Bat no one equal· bim 
in power on the floor. Keifer of Ohio, the last 
Speaker, is big and clamsy, and looks like a 
man who had been thoroughly thrashed and set 
down, and yet proposed to brass it oat. He 
ana Hiscook started in last session for the Re- 
publican leadership, bat Reed is leader by Di- 
vine right. Sitting in bis seat where just the 
contoar of hie face can be seen from the gal- 
leries, Reed looks like an over-grown boy. His 
face looks like a bi< baby face, and there is a 
carions look of infantile flabbiness about it. 
Bat when yoa are close to him yoa see the 
clear and controlling spirit in his eyes. His 
voice has the startling, vibrant, reedy quality 
of the low notes of a clarionet, and when he 
ravels the tangles of the proceedings or knocks 
the lighter brains right and left, everybody 
hears every word, and listens to hear. If I 
were on "the floor I would not care to ran 
against this intellectual porcupine, or perhapa 
more exactly, this flaming sword of the tree of 
the knowledge of good and evil. It is not often 
that a physical giant carries brains equal to hi* 
weight, bat here Is one, and I gfadly pay bom- 
age to that which seems to stand on the floor 
without a peer. 
COLIS IT UNIVKK8ITY. 
Λ Few Remark» .Hade at the Alumni 
»ιβ·ϊγ λ ueaaay. 
[Boston Journal.] 
Professor Hall of the university was called 
apon to give some account of the institution. 
He said that tho funds in hand and in pros- 
pect, $550,000, pat the college on a fair basis, 
yet diimL· mnrn is needed to afford a first-class 
corps of instructors and such a library as is 
needed, f lotessors now are able to do mach 
better work, becaus« they can attend to sepa- 
rate departments. He u»pp,j ^0 alumni to do 
what they are able to build το the library- 
Professor Small mads the declaration Qf jQ(]2e 
Bonney, to the effect that the money now jQ 
view shoald be used to intreduce practical 
methods and studies a text for a forcible speech 
in which he deolared that Greek shoald be 
made an elective stady, and tbat the curricu- 
lum should be made up with a view to the 
needs of practical men. We neither make 
good Greeks net good Latins let|as make good 
Americans. He was applauded by the young- 
er men, who were the majority. Rev. F. W. 
Bakemau of Chelsea, class of 1866— who at one 
time was the only man In bis class, so heavily 
did the war draw upon Waterville— followed 
iu an eloqaent appeal for a more liberal educa- 
tion. He was glad that Colby has arrived at a 
point where its old graduates thought it the 
beet college to which to send their sons. He 
prizad the moral influences of Colby and shoald 
send his sons there. 
The members of the younger classes did the 
most of the speaking and all of them favored 
a change in the coarse of instruction. A mem- 
ber of the class of '84 urged tbat more atten- 
tion be given to college sports, saying that 
nothing could more surely promote college 
pride than an excellent base ball club. Rev. 
Mr. Cha-ie, E. F. Merriam of '86 and other old- 
er graduatesstood np for a good drill in the 
dead languages. Mr. Dunton, as a member of 
the examining board, spoke in the highest 
terms of the appearance of the classes which 
he had examined. The following officers were 
chosen for the ensuing year: President, Rev. 
G. W. Besworth of Cambridge ;Vica President, 
Prof. Charles W. Hamlin of Cambridge; Sec- 
retary, Augustus H. Small of Boston. The re- 
union was by far the most interesting .one ever 
held in this city. Never was so deep interest 
evinced in the instituation by the alumni in 
this vicinity. 
HITHITRK41V SKU'·. 
lHn· Ι·ϋ 
At a citizens' caucus held lu Deering Tuesday, 
the following ticket was nominated: 
Moderator—A. J. Chase. 
Clerk—Thomas J. Kiags. 
Selectmen-Lemuel \Y. Dyer, John T. Winslow, 
Daniel A. Head. 
Treasurer—Milton Jacobs. 
Collector—Granville M. Stevens. 
Supervisor of Schools—C. 15. Varney. 
Auditor—John C. Kidder. 
Falmouth. 
Latest accounts from Capt. J. B. Terry and fast 
ily give information of the illnees of the Captain 
and his son Eugene, with measles. They were, 
however, convalescent and expecting soon to sail 
from Astoria, Ore. 
The community is very much saddened at the 
prospect of a change of residence of Mrs. J. M. 
Thompson with her daughter and widowed mother. 
But as they contemplate a removal not far away, 
we shall still claim them as our own. 
Captain George Bucknaui, in command of the 
bark ltonus, arrived in New York February 12th, 
and came by rail to Falmouth, arriving Tuesday, 
Friday 24th. The Captain and Mrs. Bucknam, 
with their only child, have returned after a year's 
absence on a voyage to Valparaiso, S. A. They 
have had a pleasant and favorable voyage and 
brought mauy presents to friends here. 
Barkentine Golden Sheaf, under command of 
Capt. W. C. Luut, which sailed from Portland on 
the 10th of September last, has arrived in Buenos 
Ayres and is expected soon to sail for the Barba- 
does Islands. They nad on the whole a tedious 
passage. On November 21st they were overtaken 
by a fierce gale of wind, which continued three 
days, occasioning great distress. Meals could only 
bo taken from the floor in the staterooms. The 
storm was the heaviest known for many years. The 
length of passage waa seventy-nine days. All on 
board were well on the voyage. 
Cumber laud Itlills· 
The revival meetings which are now being held In 
Cumberland Mills, in Kev. Mr. Cousen's church, 
under the direction of Bailey's^ praying band, are 
daily increasing in interest. The meetings last Sabbath were very fully attended. The audience 
room was deusely packed and an overflow meeting 
was held in the vestry. Mr. Bailey was present and conducted the exercises. Messrs. Allen and Jones 
bold afternoon and evening meetings during the week and will remain over next Sabbath. There 
have been a goodly number of conversions and 
grand results are expected during the week. 
In IHcmoriaui. 
The sudden death of Mr. Thomas Clark of this 
city, from pneumonia, has caused a feeling of sad- 
ness among his many friends that will not soon be 
allayed. He was a loving husband, a kind and in- 
dulgent father, a generous friend, and a true 
Christian. He was, at the time of his death, 74 
years of age, and was a good type of the "old school," being honest and upright in all his deal- 
ings, and one of those few men of whom could be 
said, "His fford is as good as his bond." He car- 
ried his years lightly and moved about witn almost 
the sprightliness of youth. lie has for the past 
thirteen years been stationed at the Grand Trunk 
depot in this city in the express business, and will 
be sadly missed by his numerous patrons, who 
thought it almost impossible to enter or leave Port- 
land at this point without the assistance of the vet- 
eran expressman. Jfojuiescat inpace. 
Ε. δ·ι νβ· 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORMXG, FEB. 26. 
FOR MAYOR, 
JOHN H. FOGG. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi 
cations. The name and address of the writer are In 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
tn onications that are not used. 
H the Swedes can stand a tariff against 
American provisions the Americans certain- 
ly can. 
The Boston Record is showing the Hab up 
in a very bad light. The Puritan blood of 
which Bostonians have so long boasted 
seems to have flowed from their veins. 
Pennsylvania has decided not to establish 
the whipping post for wife beaters. In the 
Senate 16 votes were in favor and 25 op- 
posed. Unless the wife beaters reform some 
legislature in the near future will adopt this 
measure. 
It seems to scarcely admit of a doubt that 
either the clause in tbe sundry civil bill pro- 
viding for a suspension of the silver coinage 
must be stricken out, or au extra session of 
CoDgress called. Between two evils Cleve- 
land will probably choose what appears to 
be the least, and notify Randall to let the 
silver clause go. 
The Canadian Commission which has been 
examining the question of Chinese immi- 
gration into the Dominion has reported 
against restrictive measures. Tbe Com- 
mission says that it is essential to the future 
piosperity of Biitlsh Columbia thai the im- 
migration of Chinese should continue. 
California doubtless will be ready to spare 
the Dominion some of her superfluous Chin- 
ese population. 
Tbe Massachusetts bouse by considerably 
more tban a two-thirds majority has passed 
tbe resolution to submit to the people a 
constitutional amendment providing for 
biennial elections. Before, however the 
amendment can be submitted the next leg- 
islature must concur with this one on the 
resolution. The framers of the Massachu- 
setts constitution evidently intended that it 
should not be changed except after mature 
deliberation. 
A tenant in a Brooklyn house notified his 
laudlord that tbe pipes leaked and le', in 
sewer-gas. The landlord did not repair the 
pipes. After awhile one of the tenant's 
children had diphtheria and died. Then 
the tenant sutd the landlord for heavy 
damages, and got a verdict from which the 
landlord appealed. If the verdict is sustained 
by tbe upper courts, the landlord fraternity 
all over the country will be appalled. In 
fact, if this sort of thing is good law, the 
landlord's lot will not be a happy one; but 
the plumbers will become the kines of the 
earth. 
▲η Augusta dispatch says that the Long 
Creek bill bas been amended so that the dam 
abail not be built except with the consent 
of the citv council "upon consultation with 
experts." That may mean very moch or 
very little. If the intention is not to allow 
the city council to grant the permission 
sought until a commission of competent ex- 
perts bas reported that the proposed dam 
will not injure the harbor It needs to be ex- 
pressed In language a good deal more explic- 
it. All that the amendent as now expressed 
does is to direct the citv council to consult 
with expeits on the matter. The opinion of 
the experts can be followed or ignored as the 
council sees fit This is not the kind of an 
amendment the council asked for nor the 
kind the people want. 
The selection of John W. Deering as the 
candidate of the Democracy for mayor of 
Portland by the convention last night was a 
mere matter of form, tub mnmuaitvu 
really made some weeks ago by Mr. Deering 
bimeelf. The Democrats swiftly ratified it 
yesterday, not because they would but be- 
cause they must. Capi. Deering needs no 
extended notice. It is his great mIsfori>—« 
that cTcrjbodj" Kuuna htui. Πβ 18 a man of 
great energy, which is generally exerted in 
the wrong direction. His ruling propensity is 
to smash things. Wnether the things ought 
to be smashed or not is of not the slightest 
consequence. He likes to let people know 
that be is around, and the only way in which 
be knows how to do it is by "sassing" some- 
body or smashing something. If the citi- 
zens of Portland desire to elect a man 
mayor simply because he has great 
capacity for kicking up "shindies" 
they had better elect John W. Deeriug_ 
If they want a mayor who has capacity for 
something else they had better not. 
Capt. Deering gave notice in his speech 
accepting the Democratic nomination last 
night tbat he should not allow the Press to 
question bis personal integrity. Precisely 
what would happen if it did the valiant cap- 
tain omitted to say. A year ago he accuscd 
the Pbess of questioning his personal char- 
acter and made it a prominent issue in the 
campaign. In his letter of acceptance be 
said: 
It is not improper at this time for me to state I 
should not have consented to actively participate in 
the coming municipal election as a candidate for 
the mayoralty, had it not been for the infamous and 
outrageous attacks upon my personal and offlcitl 
character by the Portland Daily Press, portions 
of vhich, garbled, have been re-echoed through the 
State by the partisan press of Boston, Biddeford, 
xjowibwu iii'u ijaugur, wnicn oy malice, misrepre- 
sentation and falsehood bave tendered to make 
this battle a personal, instead of a political contest, 
and again compels me to ask my fellow citizens to 
sustain the rights of the people in this contest be- 
tween them and an oligarchy that reminds us of the 
tyranny of the old slave power. 
The result of that contest which Capt. 
DeeriDg himself desciibed as personal rather 
than political was bis defeat by 400 votes. 
The Prohibition Meeting. 
The burden of the complaint of the gen- 
tlemen who assembled at Reception Hall 
last night to "take action in regard to the 
nomination of a candidate for mayor" was 
that the Republicans had not nominated the 
the candidate favored by them. None of 
them pretended to say th-it Mr. Fogg was 
not an honorable gentleman, that he would 
not impartially enforce tbe laws if he is 
elected mayor or that he was not a believer 
jn the prohibitory statute even. The sum 
and substaDce of their complaint was that 
they were not allowed to dictate the nomin- 
ation. But why should they have been al- 
lowed to do that? Why should the Rev. Mr. 
Bashford be permitted to dictate whom the 
Repulicans should nominate for mayor? 
Because he voted for St. John In No- 
vember? Why should Mr. George L. Kim- 
ball be allowed to say whom the Republi- 
can* should nominate or refuse to nomin- 
ate? Because he votes the Republican 
ticket semi-occasionally? Why should the 
Rev. S. F. Pearson be entrusted with the 
selection of a candidate for ihe Republicans? 
Because he supported John W. Deering last 
year? Why should Mr. W. H. HoDbs ex- 
pect the Republicans to consult him before 
they fix upon a candidate? Because be 
supported Mr. St. John for the 
Presidency? These gentlemen have a per- 
fect right to nominate a candidate of their 
own, as they have done, but it seems to ue 
they have no reason under the circumstances 
to complain of the Republican parly because 
R did not consent to submit to their dicta- 
tion, and to insinuate that because tbe man 
they wanted was not nominated, therefore 
the mau wbo was nominated will not en- 
force the laws. 
Mr. Cox, the nominee of the meeting, is a 
very excellent gentleman and if he could be 
elected woull undoubtedly make a good 
Mayor. But not one ot the gentlemen who 
nominated bim believes thai he can be. Tbe 
most that his nomination can do is to furn- 
ish indirect aid to the nominee of a party 
which in its national platform has squarely 
declared against prohibition. This certainly 
seems a very carious way to assist the pro- 
hibitory cause, aud we venture to predict 
that the great majority of the prohibitionists 
of Portland will not endorse it. 
Personal Paragraphs. 
ABOUT INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPERS. 
(Boston Journal.) 
When a few journals calling themselves 
Republican fell out of the ranks and became 
allies of the enemy, last June, they all took 
occasion to declare that their estrangement 
was only for the campaign. The campaign 
was over some time eince, and yet these 
journals are not in line. They assail Re- 
publican public men for things which they 
would excuse in Democratic leaders. 
NICHOLSON'S COMMUTATION. 
(Boston Advertiser.) 
The commutation of the sentence of 
James Nicholson, in accordance with the 
unanimous judgmei.t of the governor's 
council, after a full review of the case, will 
be accepted as wise and just, and all reason- 
able men will be glad that a hearing was 
granted, since it appears that uo member of 
the executive board, in view of the facts 
shown, is willing to take the responsibility 
of letting the sentence be executed. 
THE SNOW DRIFTS ABE TOO MUCH FOR 
THEM. 
(Lewlston Journal.) 
There was considerable merriment in the 
Maine House, Saturday at the expense of 
members who had got their fill of legislative 
life aud begged to be excused for the moat 
important part of the eeseion—the last ten 
days. The members from Buxton, Gray, 
Morthport, Peru, Amberet aad Coffln want- 
ed to bo excused; but the House demurred 
and went yet further—reconsidered the per- 
mits previously granted to Messrs. Wblttier 
and Brown. The House ought to insist on 
keeping its ranks complete. If members are 
elected to the legislature, they are elected to 
slay there until the session is over and un- 
less in extreme cases of mortal peril, they 
ought to stay. 
Personal Paragraphs. 
Edward Everett Hale, Jr., is writing news- 
paper letters from New Orleans. 
El Mabdi was a boat builder before he be- 
came a prophet. 
Mrs. Bayard, wife of the Delaware Sena- 
tor is a confirmed invalid. 
Sarah Winnemucca, the Piute princess, 
advocates in her lectures the right of snf- ίι·όΒΛ I'aw V·ai» vvsvvnl/v 
The Marquis ce Leuville, said to have 
been the affianced of Mrs. Frank Leslie, has sailed for Europe without her. 
James Montgomery, of Philadelphia, who 
died some years ago, claimed to have been 
the original inventor of the telephone, say 
ing he constructed one in Washington in 1850. 
A favorite copy set by writing teachers in 
Manchester, Ν. H., for their pupils ie the 
following, because it contains ali the letters 
in the alphabet: "A quick brown fox 
jumps over the lazy dog." 
Col. Andrew, California commissioner at 
the New Orleans Exposition, has just suc- 
ceeded, by successful lobbying, in getting a 
$10,000 appropriation from the Golden State 
Legislature. 
Miss Julia GauDtier, who has taken the 
first premium in the department of portrait- 
paintiog at the New Orleans Fair, is a resi- 
dent of St. Paul, Minn., and the subject of her successful picture is "pony," a veteran 
negro wood-sawyer of that city. 
Mrs. Codd, suing for divorce in Brooklyn 
from her second husband, testifies that be- 
fore seeking legal advice she tried to effect a 
reconciliation, but he placed five pages cf 
closely written legal cap before her and said 
that if she would follow the rules he had 
prepared for her government he would con- 
sider the queslion of reconciliation. 
President Eliot, of Harvard, is indignant 
because of the publicity giveu to the pro- 
posed changes in the college curriculum. 
He says the publication was premature. 
The admirers of Greek do not regard it as 
an attempt to break down the classics, but 
rather to advance them, because more rapid 
progress is made in a chosen study than in 
one forced upon the students. 
Pope Leo XIII celebrates the 50th anni- 
versary of his entrance to the priesthood 
by a league of prayers for the triumph of 
the Church and the prolongation ot his 
Holiness'life; by an exhibition at the Vati- 
can of all the offerings which will be made, specially of objects relating to public wor- 
ship; by an alms for the Mass, made up of vftuaUg· ί»ο·« fha t».!Ira. ..Catkûlia- world· and by « '" -Ihfl lomb of the Apostles. 
Between the 30th of June and the 20th of 
September last year forty-two tourists made 
the complete ascent of Moni Bianc. One of 
the successful climbers was Miss Richardson 
a young English lady, who started from 
Chamounix on the 11th of August and reached the summit of the Giant of the Alps the next day. Of the sixty-one touriste who 
took part in the ascent, tventy-five were 
French, including five members of the 
French Alpine Club, ten Americans, ten EDglisb, six Germans, five Swiss and four 
Irish. 
Complete Treatment, with Inhaler, for 
every form of Catarrh, $1; 
ASK FOR 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
HeadColde, Watery Discharges from the Nose 
and Eyes, Ringing Noises in the Head, Nervous 
Headache and Fever instantly relieved. 
Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and 
hearing restored, and ravages checked. 
Cough, Bronchitis, DroppiBgs into the Throat, 
Pains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength 
and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., cured. 
One bottle RaJical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, in ©ne package, 
of all druggi;ts for $1. Ask for Sanfobd's Radi- 
cal Cure, a pure distillation of Witch-Hazel, Am. 
Pine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc. 
Potter Drug aud Chemical Co., Boetoii. 
COLLINS' 
"ptTAlC 
electrio ft. W mu
Rasters ZeBTe 
New JLife for Shattered 
Nerves Painful Muscles 
and Weakened Organs. 
Colliuh' Voltaic Elec- 
tric Piaster instantly af- 
fects the nervous system 
and banishes pain, nervous- 
ness and debility. A perfect 
JKlecfro-Calvanie Bat- 
tery combined with a 
highly medicinal Plas- 
ter for 25c. All druggists. 
MTb&w2w 
STATE OF MAINE· 
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITÏ OF PORTLAND. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Al- dermen of the City of Portland, I hereby no- tify and warn the duly qualified electors of said 
city to meet ai their respective Ward Rooms on the 
first Monday ot March next, being the second day of said month, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes for Mayor of the city, and one Alder- 
man, three Common Councilmen, Warden, Clerk 
and two Constables (except that each Island Ward 
may elect one conetable) residents of the ward. Al- 
so in Wards two, four, six and seven for a member 
of the Superintending School Committee, resident 
of the Ward. 
The polls on such day of election to remain open until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall be closed. 
1 also give notice to said electors, that the Al- 
the afternoon, on each of the four secular days next preceding such day of election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters 
whose names have not been entered on the lists of 
qualified voters in and for the several wards, and for correcting said lists. 
GEO. C BURGESS, City Clerk. February 19th, 1885. feb20dtd 
111!®!$; 
&ITTÏRS 
Dealers generally. 
ay the use of Hos- 
tetter's Stomach Bit- 
'ters the haggard ap- 
ipearance of the coun- 
tenance and sallow- 
nese of dyspeptics are 
supplanted by a heal- 
thier look, and as the 
food is assimilated, 
the body acquires sub- 
Btance. Appetite is 
restored, and the uer- 
vous system refreshed 
with much needed 
slumber, through the 
use of this medicine, 
which is also benefi- 
cial to persons of a 
rheumatic tendency, and an inestimable 
preventative of fever 
and ague. For sale by 
all Druggists 
f eb2TTS & w 1 m nrm 
and 
& COLLARS 
tP CUFFS 
BEARINO THIS MARK 
ARE THE 
FINE8T QOOD8 
EVER MADE, 
being All Linen, both 
Linings and Exteriors. 
Ask for them. 
iûy atmar 18 rm 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
COLORED SILKS. 
MILLGTT & LITTLE. 
On account of Monday being α Holiday we shall continue 
the sale of Colored Silks at 58 cents, ΊΓο-day. We have 
some very desirable colors left. 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
feb24 d3t 
WATER ! SMOKE!! WATER"! 
9,000 DOLLARS WORTH 
OF 
BOOTS and SHOES 
That must bo sold in the next ΙΟ days 
Elder & Douglass 
have removed their stock to 431 Congress 
St., under Odd Fellows Hall. 
The stock is slightly damaged by water by the Fire of Tuesday night. 
Many oi the goods are not damaged at all by water only by removing, 
but we have decided to sell every dollar's worth of the goods and go 
back to our old store with a new stock the 1st of March. 
The cheapest place in the world for the next ten days to buy Boots 
and Shoes is at 
ELDER & DOUGLASS', 
Under Odd Fellows Hall. 
Sale to commence Saturday Morning, at 8 o'clock. feb21 <jiw 
AT COST 
COE 
is sellingall kinds of Robes 
at cost. 
COE 
is selling all kinds of La- 
dies' Furs at cost. 
GOE 
is selling Horse Blankets 
of all kinds at cost. 
COE 
is selling Soft and Stiff 
Hats at cost. 
wiP sell any of his Fur 
Cape at cost. 
COE 
ssellingTrunksand Bags 
at cost. 
COE 
has an immense stock of 
the above goods on hand, 
and is bound to reduce it. 
COE 
EC ES HATTEJR, 
197 M<00li ST 
jan24 eodtf 
FRESH FL.ÛWËHS. 
Fresh Flowers ie the title of a most beautiful 
and attractive little Song Book for the younger children in Sunday Schools, or the eo called Infant 
Classes. Mrs. Emma Pitt, the compiler, is widely known and celebrated for Songs and Hymns for children, whom she thoroughly understands. More 
than 50 bright songs, such as "Little Lambs," 
"Snowflakee," "Little Samuel," and "Children's Sheaves." Nothing babyish, All in good taste. 
An abundance of Pictures. 25 cents. $2.40 per dozen. 
Minstrel Songs—Old and ^ew. 
The large sales show this to bo a perfect success 
and no wonder! No brighter or more musical mel 
odiee were ever brought together than those of the 
hundred Plantation, minstrel and Jubilee 
S ngs here collected. All the World sings them! Accompanyments lor Piano or Organ. $2 plain, $2.50 cloth. 
WAR SONGS. 
For Anniversaries and Gathering* of Sol- 
diers, also Mony* and Hymns for 
Memorial Day. 
Like the book above mentioned, this is a very great succcss, and everybody likes the bright, pat- riotic eongs. A great favorite with the Grand 
A.rmy, and with all who have been soldiers. Used 
extensively in War Song Concerts. 50 cts. $4.50 
per dozen. 
Mailed for the retail price. 
OLIVER DITSOTi & CO·, Boston. 
feb!4 STT&w2w 
WOULD YOU 
BUY THE BEST 
PIANO ? 
Call at the Old Stand and see llic 
largest stock of 
Pianos, Organs, Stools and 
Com 
Some rare bargains silll remain. 
Tuning and repairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston 
S freesf, eiOfi,, WKTLAND. 
aul2 dtt 
Ml 
Uecorities 
ÂFEJ BOND! 
AND 
MORTGAGE! 
MKGOT1ATRD BY THE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Corning, Iowa 
(Suocessor to Geo. W. Frank & Daurow.) 
Interest paid at your own home in Ν. Y. Exchanae. airfwELVE years' experience 
In loaning for Private Investors and Truat Funds ·« NOT HOW MUCH, BUT HOW WELL," 
is our Motto In Loaning. Send tor circular 
çivlng full^particuloth as tcTloans^ referencea, etc. 
Ohas, 
BnfuviAi Gilmam, Sou 4 Co., Baukere, Ν. Y. City. *uc* w Mjuchamto' Ma£K>mal Βαλκ, Chicago, 
noTll TTSly 
SPRING STYLES 
New Goods. 
SPECIALTIES. 
200 paire Woodmansee & Garsides' French, Oil 
Goat, Foxed, Button Dongola Top, New and Styl- 
ish. London Toe, Arch Instep only §4.50, former 
price $5 50, ΑΔ, A, B, &c., sizes 2% to 7. 
Ladies' French Kid Button, London Toe, Arch 
Instep, New and Stylish, Boyd's make, AAA, ΑΔ, 
A, &c. 
Ladies' French Kid Foxed, Woodmansee & Gar- 
sides' make. French Matt Top, AA, Α, Β, 0 and D. 
Ladies' French Kid Common Sense, with low 
made Heels. 
Ladies'Cloth Top Button, all widths, sizes and 
half sizes. 
OIÎLY 
Wanted, every Lady to examine our Spring 
Styles. Ladies' Kid Foxed Button only $2.00. 
Ladies' Kid Button only $2.00. Ladies' Goat But- 
ton only $2.00. 
Children's and Misses' School Boots. 
Children's and Misses' Spring Heel 
Boots. 
Youths' and Boys' School Boots. 
Youths' and Boys' Bntton Boots. 
CtENTJLEllIElV'S 
Solid Durable Congress and Balmorals only $2.00. 
Gents' Calf CoDgress $2, $2.50, $3, and $3 50. 
Gents' Cloth Top Jersey Congress. 
" Plain Top Foxed Congress, Jersey make. 
·· Jersey Newark goods in all the leading 
styles at Sign of Gold Boot. 
Buy your boots at Sign of Gold Boot. Rent and 
Expenses only one third as much as our competi- 
tors. This fact alone should prompt you to ex- 
amine our goods and get our prices for good, solid, 
durable goods. 
PEOPLE 
Living out of the city are invited to call at Sign of Gold Boot for their Boots and Shoes. 
SIGN OF GÔL1) BOOT. 
ROWH, 
THE SHOE DEALER 
TELEPHONE SOS. 
421 CONGRESS Si. PORTLAND, flit. feb21 eo4tf 
CCOUNT 
BOOKS. 
A great variety in stock or 
manufactured to order. 
Bindingof Magazines 
a Specialty. 
LOUG, SHORT & HARM, 
474 Congress Street. 
feb7 eod2m 
^jsarjsrTT-A.ij 
l/lark Down Sale 
For One Week Only. 
One lot French Kid Button Boots, square toe, W. & G. make, $5.00; former price $7.00. 
One lot Patent Leather Button Boots, W. & G. 
make, $4.60; former price $8.00. 
One lot French Calf Cork Sole Button Boots, W. & G. make, $4.50; former price $6.50. 
One lot Wax Calf Goat Top Button Boots, for 
school wear, $3.50; former price $*.60. 
One lot Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, $2.50; former price $4.50. 
One lot American Button Boots, $2.00; former 
price $2.60. 
One lot American Glove Top, for $1.50; former 
price $2.00. 
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.50; former price $3.00. 
One Jot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.00; for- 
mer price $2.50. 
One lot Cloth Top Button Boots, for $3.00; former price $5.00. 
One lot Serge Button Boots, odd sizes, $],25; for- 
mer price $4.00. 
One lot Curacoa Kid Low Cut Slippers with velvet 
bow, $1.00; former price $1.60. 
One lot Best Curacoa Kid Low Cut Slippers, for 
$1.25; former price $1.75. 
One lot French Kid Oxfords, Cloth Top,for $2.50; former price $5.00. 
One lot Patent Leather Oxfords, Kid Top, for $3.00; former price $5.00. 
One lot French Kid Langtry Slippers, for $3.00; former price $5.00. 
One lot French Kid Sailor Ties, for $2.60; former price $3.75. 
Ore lot French Kid Low Cut Slippers, Patent Leather trimmed, for $2.00; former pricft $3.50. Several lots Misses' and Childreu's Boots for ichool wear. 
These bargains wo offer exclusively for cash. 
M. G. PALMER, So. S41 Congress St., Brown Block. ieb9 dtf 
HI» NEOD8. 
THE NEW HÀT STORE 
Opens Its Boors to the Public To-day ! 
Α. 3ΧΓ H> 
INVITES THE CUSTOM OF FRIENDS, OLD AND NEW. 
ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO., 
PRACTICAL HATTERS, 
Sole Agents for Maine for the Celebrated 
mm silk aid stiff hats: 
We also have a full line of J. B. Stetson's Philadelphia Soft and 
Stiff Hats, as well as Guyer's, Lamson's, Wilcox's, Hooper's and all 
other leading manufacturers. 
Also a complete line of Medium and Low Priced Goods, Styles 
and Prices to suit the wants of all. 
WE ME PRACTICAL MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KI1S OF BATS. 
Our manufactory furnishes facilities for making to order any sort 
of hat, 
SILK, STIFF, S © Ψ Τ OR STRAW. 
The most particular customers sure to be suited as we are the 
practical Hatters of the State» 
The only firm in the city having the sale of 
IDEKTT'S LOKTOOKT GLOVES. 
The most expensive, well finished and durable Gloves in the mar- 
ket. Also a full line of Gloves of every variety and price. 
A SPECIALTY ! 
The largest line of Traveling Caps ever shown in Portland. 
Umbrellas, Traveling Bags, 
and all goods usually kept in a first class hat store. 
REMEMBER THE PRAC IGAL HATTERS OF YOUR OWN CITY. 
Robert F. S ο mer s & Co., 
NO. 232 MIDDLE STREET. 
feb24 
ROBERT F. SOMERS. W, A. FROTH I INGHAM. 
d3t 
CLOTH 
DERBY 
HATS 
$2.00. 
All the Sew Colors and Shapes ! Everything 
JVew tor a Hfice Stltl Ilat. Special Shapes of 
Our Own Manufacture ! 
ROBES ! 
to close stock, at cost, from $4.50 to $10.00 ; 
a rédaction of all our profits ! 
MERRY 
THE HATTER, 237 MIDDLE ST. 
feb7 eodtf 
LIEB ύ y 
<ÇS>; ? 
ΑΝΙΤΤΤΛΤ, SALE 8,000,000 JARS. 
Ait iiiiVil <h" l-v loni'i la nil cvsok of weak digestion and debility. '· L· .ι, siiooe^ an-l a b.vm for which Nations should feel grateful." 
•-Sor Medical Pre.««, Lancet. Br Hi* V Medical Journal, rfV. 
To be had of all Storekeepers. (τΐ·«>η.τί», and Chemists. 
Sole Agents for 'he United Stat-s (wholesale only) C. David & Co 9, Fenchurch Avenue, London, F.ngland. 
ANY ο 
.A 
MEAT 
RHEST AND CHEAPEST MEAT- 
FliVOURINfi STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
MADE DISHES & SAUCES. 
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with 
iae-simile of Baron Liebig'e signature in 
lilne Jnk «ems* Label. The title " Baron 
LieMg?" a?id h: photograph having been 
lately largely used by dealer» having no 
connection with Baron UeUg, the public 
are hereby informed that the Liebig Com- 
pany are the only manufacturers who are 
able to offer the article with Baror Liebig'e 
guarantee of genuineness. 
$1000 REWARD. 
The P. J. Sorg Ping Tobacco Company 
advertise to present the consumer who 
sends in the greatest amount of Spear 
Head Tin Tags in one lot by July 1, 
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every 
f ·» to have the firm name on. 
1 d2m 
Citizens Mutual Belief Society. 
THE stated Meeting for February, will be held at Reception Hall next FRIDAY EVENING, at 
7Va o'clock. The Directors meet half an hour pre- 
vious. Per order, 
feb24d4t M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
Easter Cards 
It STOCK BRIDGE'S Music Store. 
feb20 dlw 
GROCERIES 
— AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES EVER MADE 
Owing to the extreme depressions of values and the 
large accumulation of stock in the hands of importers 
and manufacturers, we are to-day enabled through 
recent purchases at first hands to offer some most 
extraordinary bargains in all kinds of Groceries. 
WHAT ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY: 
3 lb Choice Oolong Tea $1 00 
8 lb " Roasted or Ground Bio Coffee 1 00 
β lb Best " " 100 
AVi lb Extra Java ·' 100 
3Va lb Maudebling 100 
3 gals. Choice Cooking Molasses 1 00 
2 Va " Best " " 100 
30 lb Best Scotch Oat Meal 1 00 
40 lb " Graham Flour 100 
DO lb " Corn Meal 100 
40 lb " KyoMeal 100 
14 lb " English Carrants 100 
10 lb Choice Cooking Kaisina 100 
9 lb Elemene " " 100 
16 lb Choice Kice 100 
14 lb Carolina11 100 
20 lb New Turkish Prunes 100 
11 lb Choice Evaporated Apples 100 
10 tb Fancy Eraporated Apple» 81 00 
20 lb Choice Sliced Apples 100 
13 qta. Bast Pea Beans 10 
12 " " Tellow Eyed Jeans 1 00 
17 " " Medium Beans 1 00 
18 tb Loathe St Qore's Beat Family Soap.. 100 
20 lb Fare Starch 100 
17 lb Beet Tapioca 100 
4 tb Strictly Pure Cassia 1 00 
4 tb " " Olores 100 
5 lb " " Pepper 100 
5 tb " Allspice 100 
β lb " " Ginger 100 
23 tb Best Baking Soda 1 00 
2Vi lb Pure Cream Tartar 1 00 
13 cans Best Maine Sweet Corn 1 00 
13 '· Choice Tomatoes 1 00 
8 " " Baltimore Peacl es 103 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO 
585 & 587Congress Street and 235 Middle Street. 
GRAND TRUNK 
A.Y. 
TEVDBUS are invited for the supply of coal for the Grand Trunk Railway,for the season 1885, 
delivered as follows: 
At Montreal by water, or by rail at Chaudiere, 
60,000 tons gross. 
That brought in by water, to be tendered for in- 
cluding cartage, and the Company's weights to be 
accepted in all cases. 
At Chaudier, Quebec. 20,000 tons gross. 
At Portland, Me., 20,000 tons gross. 
Full particulars to be obtained on application to 
I). Mclaggart, Fuel Agent, Grand Trunk Railway, 
Montreal. 
Tenders will be received by the unJers'gned, on 
or before the ltîth March, 1885. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Oeuvrai TVlnnaKcr 
Montreal, Feb. 1(5,1885. feo23M&Thtrarl5 
„ aster Cards 
At SiOCKMUDtiE'S Music Store. 
Mrs. A Β. POOLE, 
OF «AKD1NER, DIG., 
Metaphysician, 
Haa taken room» at 
NO. 58 BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Where she will boo patterns ev«ry other week, 
Commencing OctoW r 13th. 
OFFICE 1IOIJUN fiom » lo 14 '··, 4 I· I lind » lo 1» I». II. I'nj.iilUlioli I'liHI·:. oeil «odtf 
Hi MiMtr 'lAROENLHi 
Furp&t, Home, ivcriug, To Let, 
ood Honw hmi nHi t.H. Αιιυΐν ίο 
J. Ρ Π A XT Κ Η, 
Office Pcrlluml P,.ckiiu ( ·. t0"·1 aim 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY ΜΟΒΜΝΘ, FEB. 26. 
No adul'eration in the Congress Yeast Pow- 
der, it is a perfectly pare Cream Tartar bak- 
inï powder. It was never known to spoil a 
batch oi flour. 
FINANCIAL ANB COMMERCIAL 
Review of Portland Wholesale market 
FOB THE WEEK ending Feb. 2δ 
In some branches of trade a slight increase is re- 
ported in tbe volume of business for the week, but 
generally transactions have been of a very limited 
characer. The Flour market has undergone no rad- 
ical change and prices conitnue steady. As there is 
a large consumption going on, and wheat is lower 
than it can be produced, a favorable change may 
reasonably be expected. Provisions are quiet, but 
firmly held, and with light packing operations, hog 
products are likely to advance. Sugar declined Ya 
early in the week, but closes with a better tone and 
steady at for granulated and Gc for Extra C. 
There hae been some improvement in the demand 
for dry fish and prices are firmer at last week's quo- 
tations. Fresh Fish in better supply with an easier 
tendency, last sales of fare lots reported at 3V4C 
lb for Cod andjladd ck. The stock of Grain is very 
light and a sharp rise will be noticed in Corn; High 
Mixed (car lots) ha? advanced to 63@64o and bag 
lots to 64@66c; Meal is strong aqd higher at 61@ 
62c. In Produce, the demand for Apples has been 
fair,but prices are without material change,and2 50 
φ tbl is still an outside figure for No I Baldwins; 
Cabbages hate been firm most of the week at $25 ψ 
ton; to day prices eased of and buyers were paying 
$20 ton. Ilay has been coming forward freely 
and we note a decline in prises for both loose and 
presse;]. Stove Coal is higher at 6 00 ton. The 
market is better supplied with Fresh Beef, we 
quote sides at 7 .hindquarters at 10v®12, 
fore quarters 6@6Vic, rounds with flanks 8Vfc@9c; 
ounds 9@10c, rumps and loins 12@16c, rumps at 
12@14c, loins 12,§>17c, rattles 6@6ο, baeks 6@8c, 
chuoks 5@6c, short rib cuts at 10®13ο. Kound 
Hogs 6»/4 @7c ψ ft. 
Railroad KeccipV^* 
Portland, Feb. 25 
Lieceived by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
60 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting 
roads, 84 oars mis elL&ueous merchandiso. 
Mtoch 32as bet. 
The following quotations of stocks are recoifed 
daily bv telegraph: 
Franklin Company, Lewiston 100 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth It. R,.. ,.114% 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. T.t à. F 73% 
Boston ft Maine. —172% 
Flint A Pero Marquette pre'err^î 
do common 13 
U Κ. Λ Ft Smith 31 
Now York & New Eng. ., 16% 
Mexican Central 7s..... 42% 
FMV7 YOL.S tTOCfce. 
SiiftouriJ Pet «3 
Nortno.ru Facile » rcfei el — 4244 
Omaha preferred <. 89% 
Omaha common .......... 28% 
New Ifork Stock and money JHLnrke?· 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York. February 25 —Money on call easy at 
1@2; closed 1% : prime paper at 4@6. Foreign Ex- 
change quiet and steady at 4 83% and 4 80% Gov- 
ernment bonds strong. State bonde are In good de- 
mand. Ρ ailroad bonds steady. The stcck market 
closed steady to strong at a slight reaction from the 
highest quotations. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
e 333 731 shares. 
*««» roliowing art ύο-day'e closing quotations cf 
Government Securities: 
United 8tate? bondK, 3s ... 101 
do do do 4%s, reg........ .... .111% 
du do do 4%s,coup 112% 
do do do 4e, reg 122% 
do do do 4a, coup 122% 
Pacific 6a. »W5 125 
The following are the closlnç quotations Stocks 
Ohcago & Alton 231 
Chicago & Altoru prof. 150 
Chicago, Ε*λγγ & Quincy .» ?21% 
Erie ........... 14 
Erie pre! ... — 29% 
Illinois Central 125% 
Lake Shore 07% 
Michigan Central..... 63 
New Jersey Central 39% 
Northwestern. » ..... 96% 
Northwestern prof 133 
New York Central « 95% 
Rock island.. 113% 
St. Pa»u..... ·. 74% 
St. Paulpref .107 
Union Ρ trifle Stot· k 48% 
iTenteru Union Tel. ... 59% 
Adams J£x. Co 134 
American Ex. Co 90% 
Alton & Terre Haute 23V2 
do preferred; 76 
Boston Air Line 89 
Bur. & Cedar Rapids 60 
uanaaa Soutnern 33% 
Central Pacific ν 36 
Del. A Hudson Canal Co 81% 
Del. &j Lackawanna 104% 
Denver Λ K. G 9 
Ε. Tana., ! Vir. & Ga 3% 
Ε. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref 6% 
Kansas & Texas 17% 
Houeton & Texas 3 8 
Hannibal & St. Je. 38 
αο preferred. 88% 
Hartford & Erie 7s 11 Va 
lAke Erie& West 16% 
Louie & Nash 31% 
Missouri Pacific 93 
Morris & Essex 120% 
Mob'le & ;Ohio 9% 
Metropolitan Elevated 101 
Manhattan Elevated t.,... ... 76% 
New York Elevated 3 20 
1>. orthern Pacifie common 18% 
Oregon Nav 60% 
Pittsburg &Ft Wayne 124 
Pittsburg .......137% 
Pacific « Mail 56 
Pullman Car 115 
Richmond & Danville 52% 
Reading 17% 
St Paul & Omaha 8% 
do preferred .... 91% 
Union Pacific 6s 131 % 
do L. G. 7s 108% 
do sink .fund 8s 118% 
New 'iforlt Ivliniug Stock#. 
New Yoek, Feb. 25.—The following are the clos- 
ing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado] Coal 13.25 
Homestake [9.75 
Onta io 17.00 
Quicksilver 4,00 
do prêt 28.00 
Horn Silver 1.90 
Plymouth 16.00 
Eureka 2.60 
Baesick 2.95 
1'ttiiloruta Ittiuing; iiotki 
(By Telegraph.) 
Sah Francisco, Feb. 25. The following are che 
closing official quotations of mining stockf to-d«.y: 
Bodie 2 
Chollar 2% 
Yellow .Jacket 1% 
Savage 1% 
riale Λ5 Ncrcross .. t % 
Navajo.... 1 
Boer01·, Feb. 25. —The following were to-day't 
quotations Butter, Oheeee. Eggs, &c: 
Pork—Long cuts, 15 C0@15 50; short cute 15 50 
(&16 00. baoka $16 00Φ16 50; light basks 16 50@ 
$ 6 GO: loan ends 15 00@S15 50; prime mes» 14 50 
ia$l5 60; extra prime 12 50@$13; mess, 13 60@ 
14 00; pork tongues 816 00@16 50. 
Lard at 7%^8ο ^ lb for tierces; 83/4@8^c for 
10-lb pails; 8%&8% c for 5-!b palls; 8%@υο 
for S-ft» pails. 
Freeh Beef—Fair steers at 8%@90$>f)J; light 
steers 8@8Vfec; choice 9ya@10c;choiee heavy hinds 
at 12@l3c; good do at 10y2@liy2c; light at 9% 
@1" Vac; good heavy foret? at 7c; second quality 
6(<£6»4c; rattles 5(&5%c; ribs at 6@8Vac; rumps at 
1S%@14cï rounds 8&9c; rump loins at£i.2&16V&c; 
loins at 16®18c; light 12@15o. 
η earn—choice large hand picked pea at 1 65@ 
1 CO φ bush; choice New York small hand-picked 
do ail 60@1 65; small band-picked pea. Vermont, 
at 1 76fël 8U; common to good at $1 40@1 46; 
choice screened do @1 40; hand-picked mod 
1 45@1 50, and choice screenod do 1 35@1 40;com- 
raon ob 1 25@1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes atj 
2 16@ ; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 2 10&2 15; 
red kidneys 2 10@2 20. 
apples—We quote good Greetings*! ?5{a2 00;Pip- 
pius and Sweet Appies at 1 50@2 00; common uo 
§1 25; Baldwins 2 26®,2 50 ψ bbl. Evaporated Ap- 
ples at 6(®8c $> lb. 
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted 18@#18 £0φ ton; 
fancy $19; medium to good hay $16 00@$17 00; 
choice Eastern tine §16 00®$17 00; poor at $13 
@$15; Eastern swale 10@$ll. live straw, choice, 
¥17 50.1êg$18 50, oat straw $9@$11 Φ1 ton. 
cutter— Wc quote Northern creamery at 28&29c; 
New York and Vermont dairy at 24j«;26c; 
Franklin County at —@26c; fair to good 22@24c; 
long dairies at J5@20c, fancy higher; extra Wes- 
tern fresh-made creamery at 3 %(a 34c; June cream- 
eries at 24@25c; Western dairy, fresh made, at 22 
@25c; ladle packed at 18@19c; do fair totgood 112 
(^16c; imitation creamery, choice, 22@24c. Job- 
bing prices range higher than theaequotations. 
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12Vfe®12%c, fancy 
12%@13c; lower grades according to quality; West 
UVa@12c. 
Eggs—All strictly fresh stock at 26@2ô%c held 
stock 12[gl8c; limed 15gl6c; fancy 17c. 
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 65@67c; Eastern do 
fit@68c; Houlton at 68@80c bush at the roads; 
Northern prolifics 55c; Eastern ao 65@68c. 
t tiwagn Lnrçi«JO£« .ïltirkf 
•By ielegttepuo 
Ohic-aGO, Feb. 25.—Cattle—Receipts 8500 heai; 
thipuaenïi SOOOJheadilOc lowerjexports 6 0>@6 40; 
steers 4 00@6 00; cows and mixed common at 2 25 
@3 00; good 3 25@4 00; stockers 4 00@4 70; Tex- 
ans at 3 76;&4 76. 
ilogs—Receipte36,0 JO dead | shipments 9000 head; 
10c lower; rough packing at 4 26@4 50; packing 
ana shipping 4 60a5 10; light 4 00@4 55; skips at 
3 30® 4 UO. 
Sheep—receipts 6000 head; shipments 1700 head; 
10®2 c lower; inferior 2 00@2 50; medium tofgood 
2 fcO@4 00, choice 4 00@4 20. LamDs 4 25(g?4 60. 
IjeoaeiKic [Ylnrkets. 
/By Telegraph.) 
s;kw YoftK. Feb. 25 —Flour market—receipts 
12.907 bbls; exports 2350 bbls; dull and prices are 
without quotable change;common grades scarce and 
held ttrinly; sales 14,800 bbls. 
i lour, No 2 at 2 25JÈ2 80; Sup.Western and State 
nc 2 60&3 00; common to gooû extra Western and 
State 3 05^3 60; good to choice do at 3 60,§5 50; 
common to choice WTiite Wheat Western extra at 
4 76@5 25; fanc7 do 6 30@6 50; common to good 
extra Ohio at 3 05@5 60; common to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 0a:a,5 40; Paten Minnesota extra 
good to prime 4 76®5 40: choice to double extra 
ao at 5 60,§5 80, including 1700 bbls City Mill 
extra at 4 60; 1200 line at 2 2δ@2 80; 800 bbls Su- 
perfine at 2 60*0,3 00; 2300 bbls extra No 2 at 3 05 
Cg 3 50; 3600 bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 06@6 60; 
4300 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 05a6|80. Southern 
flour rather weak, ltye flour steady. Wheat—re- 
ceipts 28,260 hush; exports 100,009 bueli; 1(α1%ο 
lower, closing heavy at lowest points, with more do- 
ing for export; speculation more brisk; sales 380,- 
000 bush ou spot; No 2 Spring 9( c; No 2 lted 90% 
(0,91 Mi c in elev; No 1 Red State at 98c; No 1 White 
at 90c. Rye Arm. Barley steady. <;«»■« %@%c 
closing weak ; export demand only moderate and 
speculation rather tamo; receipts 77.650 bush; ox- 
ports «9,42-i bath; sales 267.000 bushjon spot;No 3 
at 61@51%c; No 2 at 5fc@62V±c in elev. Oai* are 
iirm; receipts 34,200 bush; exports 9032 bush sales 
84,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 3Sc; do White 37% 
(ffi38c; No 2 at 3»%:&39c; No 2 White at 38^;β) 
34% c; No 1 and No 1 White nominal; Mixed Wee 
tern at 38@3yc; do White at 39(gî41c; White State 
at 39&41c. Coffee dull. Mugar is quiet ana un- 
changed; rettned steady; C 4% @4%ο; Extra C at 
6(25 Vac; White do At 6%c; Yellow At 4%c; oil A 
5%c;' MouldA6%c; standard A 5%@518-16c; 
Confectioners A 5 15-16@6c; powdered 8*4@6%c; 
granulated 6ye@6 3-l6c; Cubes 68/sc; cut loaf and 
crushed 6%c. jpetroleti ibs—united at 81%o< Tal- 
low is steady. Pork in buyers favor; mess 14 75 
@14 00. Beef steady. laird 3@4 points higher 
and only moderately active, closing with a slight re- 
action; contraet grade not quoted at 7 25: refined 
7 50 for continent; S. A. at 7 80. Butter is steady 
for choice; Western at 10@36c; State at 16@28c. 
Cheese rather weak; Eastern at 9@12%c, Western flat at 8@liya. 
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat £> steam 2d. 
Chicago, Feb. 25.-The flour market is weak; 
choice to fancy White Winter Wheat at 4 25(a4 75; 
Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 50@4 25; low grades Winter at 2 25@3 00; fancy Western Spring extra 
at 3 25@3 75; good to cboioe Spring extras at 3 00 
@3 60; Minn, bakers 3 25&3 75; common to good Minn. 3 00@3 40: low to cfioice Spring Superfine at 2 00@2 76; good to fancy Minn, patent at 4 60@ 
6 25. Rye flour 3 00;ά3 25. Wbeat lower; Febru- 
ary at 76%@76%c: No 2 Spring at 77%<®78%c; 
No 3 at 68@tStf^fec; No 2 lied at 80%81c; No 3 at 
70Vfc(§@71c. Corn is slow at 37% @38^40. Oats 
quiet at 27V2@28c. Rye firm; No 2 at 64c. Barley 
in better demand; No 2 at 63,'à}6t?c. Fork is lower 
at 12 02ya@12 75. Lard lower at 6 85@6 87^. 
Bulk Meats in good demand; shoulder? at 4 70@ 
4 80; short rib at at 6 25; short clear G 65@6 70. 
Receipts—Flour 23,000 Ibis, wheat 67,000 bush, 
corn 127,000 bush, oat? C3 000 bush, rye 4,000 
bu, barley 62,000 busb. 
Shipments—Flour 14,000 bbls, wheat 4.000 bu, 
corn 88,000 bush, oats 44,000 bush, rye 1,000 bt sh, 
barloy 9,000 bush. 
St. Louis, Feb. 25.—Flour is weak. Wheat lower; 
No 2 Red at 85ys@85y2C. Corn is firm lat 36ya@ 
36% c. Oats firm 30ya. Lard at 6 75(06 80. 
Receipts—Flour 2,000 bbls. whea^23,000 bosh 
corn 91,000 bush, oats 16,000 bush, barley J9.000 
btsh. ryo 1,000 bush. 
^Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 3,000 bu, 
oorn 35,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush, rve 6,000 bush, 
barloy 0,000. 
Detboit Feb. 26.—Wheat—No 1 Whit* at 88Msc 
asked; No 2 Red 85*4 c, No 3 do nominally 77c. 
Wheat;—Receipts 11,000 bu; shipments 0000 bu. 
New Orleans, Feb. 25.—Cotton steady ;Middling 
upland? 10% c. 
Mobile, Feb. 25.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands 10% c. 
Savannah, Feb. 25 —Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lands 10 13-lCc. 
Charleston, Feb. 25.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands lie. 
Memphis, Feb. 26.—-Cotton steady;Hi(Uliing up- 
lands JOVfrc. 
HHrejpecu ITIarbeis. 
(By Telegraph.) 
London, Feb. 25 —Console 98 9-16. 
Liverpool, Feb. 25—3 2.30 PM.—Cotton market 
steady; uplands at 6 l-16d; Orleans 6%d;sales 10,- 
000 bale*; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
Liverpool/Feb. 25—Winter wheat at 6s 10@7s; 
spring wheat 6s 9d@6s lid; California average 6s 
ed^os 9d; club at 7η(®78 2d; Corn 4s 5%d; peas at 
6s. Provision:·, ! etc.,—Pork at 63s; bacon 34jifor 
short clear and #3s for long clear: lard, prime wes- 
tern 36s; cheese at 58s; tallow 33p. 
«AEUHVtt OjlYS OF «ΤΒΑϋΙΗΒΙΡβ. 
FBOM FOB 
Saratoga New York. .Havana Feb 28 
Geiser. New York .Copenhagen.Feb 28 
Waesland New Yora. .Antwerp Feb 28 
Zeeland New York. .Antwerp Feb 28 
Aurania New York.. Liverpool....Mch 4 
Werra.... New York. .Bremen.-...Mch 4 
Sardinian Portland .. .Liverpool.... Mch 5 
Valencia.... New York..Laguayra. ..Mch 5 
Alene New York. Hay ti porta. M eh 6 
Niagara New York.. Havana Mch 7 
StDomingo New York.. St Domingo .Mch 10 
Nevada New York..Liverpool... .Mch 10 
Merrimack New York..Iirazil Mch 11 
gcythia New York. .Liverpool....Mch li 
Santiago.,. New Y0rk..Cienfueg08..Mch 12 
Peruvian ...Portland...Liverpool.... Mch 12 
Wisconsin New York.. Liverpool.... Mch Ί 7 
Servia New York..Liverpool. .. Mch 18 
Main New York..Bremen Feb 28 
Edam New York.. Amsterdam..Feb 28 
Maraniense New York. .Para Feb 28 
MQTCATURE AIjMANAO.. .. FEBRUARY 26. 
Sun rises 6.23 { m I .. 8.20 AM 
San sote.. 5.25 | Hlgù WHtôr } 9.05 PM 
Length of days 11.02 J H1 ht UA .10ft 2 in 
Moon sets 4.25 I tiae» } ... «ft. l in 
MAiliNI; NEWS, 
FORT OF POUTliANl). 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 25. 
Amre«{- 
Steamsliip Dominion, (Br) Walls, Liverpool — 
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co. 
Brig St Francois, (Br) Gagnon, St Johns, NF, to 
load tor South America. To Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Frank Nelson, Thompson, Eastport for Glou- 
cester. 
Sch Vineyard, Rosebrook. Kennebec for 
Cleared· 
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—J Β 
Coy le, Jr. 
FE'JJJ OiJB OOBBKSPOSDKHT. 
ROOKTORT, Feb 24-Sld, sch Ada A Kennedy, 
Kennedy, 
Feb 25—Ar, sch Jessie Lena, from BostOD. 
LÛBEC, Feb 21—Sid, schs Surprise, McLean, for 
Boston; Northern Star, Smith, north shore, to load 
frozen herring for Gloucester. 
Arrived, schs Maggie Ε Cumminfls, Murch, and 
Huntress, Miller, Boston. 
Waiting wind, sch Lizzie Β McNichols, for New 
York; Excelsior, for Boston. 
FBOM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm Cardenas Feb 16th, barque Jose Ε More, 
Carlisle, New York; schs Mary O'Neil, Hart, do; 
A R Weeks. Henley, Philadelphia; 19th, brig Mary 
Τ Kimball, Dix, New York; ech Belle O'Neil, Mc- 
Laughlin, do. 
Ar at Nanaimo Feb 11, ship Undaunted, Hamil- 
ton, Victoria. BC. 
Ar at Arecibo Feb 8, ech Hannah F Cailton, Bry- 
ant, New York. 
3IEÏT14fKAlVDA 
Barque Atlantic, from Poitland for Bahia Blan- 
ca, put into Pernambuco Jau 9 to land Capt Duffy, 
sick with fever. Capt D took passage in a steamer 
for Barbadoea, where he arrived and went to the 
hospital, with no hope of recovery. 
Brig Edw H Williams, which went ashore near 
Indian river 20th, was floated 24th and towed to 
Delaware Breakwater. Part of the cargo was saved 
in good condition. 
Capt Foss, of the wrecked schr Mary Ε Long, of 
Portland, makes the following statement: Sailed 
from Portland Fob 2d £>r Martinique, wind NW 
and clear. Shortly after, it shut in tbinck and con- 
tinued until next afternoon, when tbe wind struck 
from the south and blew from that direction about 
six hours. Next day the wind came out from tbe 
NW strong and lasted until 10 o'clock that night, 
when it died out. At 4 o'clock next morning. 5th, 
it struck in trom SE and at noon it was blowing a 
gale from the south, and gradually hauled around 
to the westward. On the6th, 8 PM, a hurricane set 
in, and.the glass fell one tenlh below 29°. There 
was a terrible sea on and the vessel pitched and 
rolled wildly. The hurricane continued until mid- 
night. At 4 A M. 7th, the vessel made a dive in 
the sea, and carried away jlbboom, foremast, and 
mainmast. We kept her before the sea as best we 
could and elearea away the wreck. Ail hands were 
kept at the pumps, and about ο o'clock that after- 
noon she was pumped out. On the 8th and 9th the 
weatber was moderate. On the 19th we were taken 
on board the Br ship Creedmoor, her boat making 
three passages and the men struggling hard to 
effect our rescue. Capt Foss expresses gratitude 
to Capt Morrissey, of the Creedmoor, for kindness 
while on board his ship. 
Sch Rosa Mueller, McLeain, at New York from 
Maceio, reports a continuation of W and WNW 
gales from lat 20; lo3t and split soila. 
Tho repairs on schr Anna Frye, at St John, NB, 
are completed and the Portwardens have pronounc- 
ed her in good conditio?. She commenced to re- 
load on tbe 24tb. 
Sch F C Pendleton, Fletcher, from Pensacola for 
New York, put back ίο Newport 24th disabled. 
When between Montauk and Sbinnecock, 23d, was 
struck by a violent squall which took the outer jib, 
gafftopsail, jibboom, foretopmast, and head of fore- 
mast. A new mast caunot Do had at Newport and 
the vessel will probably proceed to New York in 
tow of a tug. Sbe anchored at Goat Island, and 
was surrounded by ico. 
Sch Charlotte Augusta, from Eastport for New 
York, before reported stranded on Lloyd's Neek, 
was stripped of sails and all movable rigging on 
the 23d. 
DOiHEHTIC ΡΟΒ'Γϋ· 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th, ship Two Brother*, 
Harden, Seatle. 
Ar 16th, ship Governor Rcbie, Goodell, Antwerp 
119 days. 
POET EADS—Sid Feb 20, brig Charies Dennis, 
Wood. Pensacola, 
SAVANNAH—Ar at Tjbeo24th,barqueC Β Haz- 
eitine. Gilkev, Barbadoea. 
BUCKSVILLE, SU—Sid 17tli, ecu lîattio MeG 
Buck, Putnam, Philadelphia. 
BUCKSVILLE—-Cld 20th, sch James A Brown, 
Sanborn, St Domingo City. 
PHILADELPHIA Ar 23d, gen Elizabeth Ames, 
Ames, Kennebec. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 24th, sch Ella M 
Watts, Stevens,Matanzas, Elva Ε Pettengiil, Dodge, 
Sa^ua: Ella M H awes, 1'niington, Fernandina. 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, sch Martinique, Lowell, 
Gonaives. (lost and split sails); Charies L Jeffrey, 
from Eaetport for Eli/.abetbport. 9 
Cld 24th, brig ffm Mason, Hardy, Fernandina; 
sch Warner Moore, Crockett, Matanzas. 
;-ld 24ih. ship Henry Β Hyde, for San Francisco. 
At City island 23d, barque Signal, for Kio Ja- 
neiro; Fchs Abby Wasson, Helen Thompson, Lncy 
M Coliius, Elizabeth DoHart, Sarah Hunt, Flore· * e 
Ν Tower, Effie J Simmons. Charlie & Willie, Thos 
W Holder, aud J M Morales. 
NEW LONDON Ar 24th, Ech John J Hanson, 
from Bath lor New York. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 24tli, eche Mattie Holmes, 
Jordan, Miragoane 26 days; Fortuna, Rich, from 
Norfolk. 
Sid 24tb, sch J F Kranz, Pitcher, Cardenas. 
NEWPORT—Keturned 24ib, sell F Ο .Pendleton, 
Fletcher, Pensacola for New York. 
fu port 22d, brig Carrie Ε Pickering, fm Pasca- 
goula; sch Speedwell, Webster, Rockland for Fall 
River. 
At Dutch Isiand 23d, sch Wra Slater, from New 
York for Boston. 
NEW BEDFORD Ar 23d, sch Minnie C Taylor, 
Doughty, Portland via Vineyard-Sound. 
V1NEVARD HAVEN—Off Nob3ka 23d, sch La- 
vini a Campbell, from Boston for Raltimore. 
Sailed, tebe Gardner G Deering. Normandy, W 
Abrahams, Helen Montague, and Minnie C Tayler. 
In port, barque Jennie Cushuian, Arlington, Chas 
F Ward; brig Mary Ε Pennell; echs F L Richard- 
son, Spartan, Isaac Carlton, Geo S Tarbeil, James 
Ruthwell, L Τ Wbitmore, Carrie C Ware, Jen- ; 
nie R Pillebury, Nile Clio Chillcott, Allie Oakes' j 
Lyra, Sarah Louise, Speedwell, Cumberland, Etta 
M Bartor, William Hayes, Helen, |C C Lane, Mary j 
F Piko.JC H Fabens, Maggie J Cbadwick, Daylight, 
Red Jacket, and F L Richardson. 
BOSTON—Ar 24th, echs Golden Rule, Wallace, 
Eastport; Lucy Baker, Kent, Rockland. 
Cld 24th, brig A J Pettengiil. Berry, Cardenas; 
sell Cathie C Berry, Maine port. 
Ar 25th, brig Ybidora Rionda, Jones, Monrovia; j 
pchs Wm Hayes, Smith, Brunswick, Ga; Chas Ε 
Moody, Hodgkins, Doer Isle. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 24th, sch s Waltor Franklin, 
from Boston for "Eastport; S Ε Nightingale, East- 
port for New YTork; Sea Spray, do ior do; Sarah Ε 
Pettengiil, from Grand Manan. 
BOOTH Β AY—Sid 24ih. sci.8 John Somes, Rob- 
ins, Tremont for New York; Abbie Weld, Gardner, 
Portland for Eaetport; Mary Β fiogers, Hinckley, 
Wiseaseet for Rockport. 
In port 24th, sche Benj Fabens, Hammond, for 
Baltimore; Perine, Reed, and Pemaquid, Wheeler, ; 
for Boston. 
At Calcutta Jan 20th, ships Geo Fkoltiold, Hall, ; 
field, for New York; Gen McLellan, Hopkins, une; 
barque Isaac L Skolfield, Skolfield, from New York, 
ar 1st. 
Passed Banjoewaugie Dec 16, ship Hecla, Snow, 
Samarang for Falmouth. 
Sid fm Tagal Jan 21, barque Vilora H Hopkins, ; 
McCarty, CUannel. 
At Valparaiso Jan 24, ship Portland Lloyds, Hus- j 
soy, disg; baqrucs Β Webster, Kenney, for Colum- 
bia; S R Bearee, Bernard, from Adelaide, ar 12th, 
disg, to load nitrate foj Hampton Roads. 
At East London Jan 24, barque Hattie G Dixon, ; Yates, for Pernainbuco. 
Sid fm Rosario Jan 12th, barque Saml Β Hale, j Haren, Bost-n. 
At Aspinwall Feb 16, brig J F Merry, Bradley, from Pensacola, ar 12th; sen Nellie Swift, Trewor- 
gv, from New York, ar 14th. 
Sid fm Zaza 13th inst, sch Emma Crosby. Camp- 
bell, New York. 
Ar at Sagua Feb 16, sch Agnes I Grace, Moore, 
Caibarien. 
Ar at Cardenas 16th, ech Standard, Rice, from S 
Augustine. 
At Havana Feb 18, brig Mattie Β Russell, Ather- 
ton. for Delaware Breakwater; gch Belle Hooper, 
Qilkev, do. 
At Matanzas Feb 18, barque Jose R Lopez, Mount 
fort, for North of Hatteras, ldg; brig Dawn, Steele, 
do; Ernestine, Norton, difg; scha Clytie.Laughton, 
aud Lizzie Dewey. Peters, for North of Hatteras; 
JT?see Websier, Rhodes; Falmouth, Clark; Clara 
Leavitt, Lombord, and Emma, Littlejohn, for 
North of Hatteras. 
At Sagua Febjl7th, barques Georgictta, Wallace; 
David Chapin, Hall, and Endeaver, Wliittier, 
for North of Hatteras ; brigs Henry Β Cleaves. 
Charlson, do; Onolaeka, Griggs, disg; Daisy Boyn- 
ton. Shackford, from Philadelphia, dieg; sclis Edw 
Ρ Avery. Hawley, ldg; Clara Ε Colcord, Colcord, 
for North of Matteras, ldg; Ariadne, Colby, disg, 
At Cardenas Feb 18, barque Allanwilde,Newman, 
Skobeletf, Tucker, and Alex ^Campbell, Bunker, for 
New York; and othars. 
AratSt Jonn, NB 21st, ech Afton, Day, from 
Portland. 
»I»0 ΚΒΛ. 
Feb 20, lat 26 15, Ion 79 60, ship St Charles, fm 
New Orleans for Liverpool. 
No date, lat 32 N. Ion 49 34 W, ship Florence. 
Duncan, from New York fqr San Francisoo, 
-the g 
BEST TONIC, f 
This medicine, combining Iron with pure vegetable tonics, quickly and completely I'urcs Dyspepsia» Indigestion, Weakness, 
Impure Blood, Mai aria, Chills and Fevers, 
and Neuralgia. 
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidneys and Liver. 
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. 
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or 
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do. 
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re- 
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength- 
ens the muscles and nerves. 
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 
Energy, «fee., it has no equal. 
The genuine has above trade mark and 
crossed xed lines on wrapper. Take no other, 
flatle Duly bj BROWN CHESICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MD. 
aug2 eod&wlynm 
THE ENGINE. 
Rtiuiiiug a JLocomotive While Beallily 
Mick-Someihing the PaMenisere Did Not 
Know-Α JPhygicinn Save« an Eagineer. 
Taunton, Mass. 
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, JV. Y. 
Dear Sib: I am au engineer on the Old Colony 
Railroad, and run the Fall River boat train between 
Fall River and Lowell, residing in Taunton. For 
ten years I suffered everything but death from dys- pepsia. Often I had such blinding sick, headaches 
that I could scarcely see. I think this was clue part- 
ly to irregular habits of eating, and partly to the jar of the engine. Sometimes my head would snap like 
neuralgia, and again the pain would settle in my 
eyes, which would feel as big as a man's lists. My 
breath was very oiiensive, and my food soured as 
soon as it enter ed my stomach. In fact my stomach 
felt as though it was a great raw and sore surface, and what agony it gave, perhaps you can imagine, ·# 
In the summer and fall of 1876 when we had the 
heavy centennial travel, the constant jar brought on 
acute attacks nearly every week and I thought I 
should have to leave the road. But I kept at work 
until the next spring, when I grew so much worse 
that I could virtually eat nothing, and concluded 
that my labor, amd my life too, were about over. 
Remember that I had tried every medicine 1 heard 
of, and had been treated by some of the best physi- 
cians in Taunton and Lowell. At this critical time 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY 
was recommènded to mo. It was new to me, and 
with my experience of medicines, you can easily for- 
give me for saying that I had not a particle of faith 
in it. 
I had taken it but a few days when I began to get 
better. The raw and sore feeling left my stomach, 
and the snapping pains left my head, and soon I was 
all light, and have been ever since. It is the only 
thing that ever did me the least good, and it drove 
every ache, pain and discomfort completely out of j 
my body. Now 1 keep KENNEDY'S FAVORITE 
REMEDY with me on my engine, and it goes where- 
ever I go. 
Why, I believe FAVORITE REMEDY will cure 
anything. Offe night, a while ago, John Layton, an 
engineer who runs the main line boat train from 
Boston, came on my engine sick as death. He was 
worn out with work, had a high fever, and was so 
nervous he almost broke down crying. "Nonsense, 
John," I said, "cheer up, I've got something on my 
engine that will set you up in a liffy." I took out 
my bottle of FAVORITE REMEDY, lifted his 
head and gave him a good dose, lie went to bed. 
Two days after I saw him looking healthy as a 
butcher. "Dan," he said, "wlret was the stuff you 
gave me the other night?" *'It was DR. DAVID 
KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY, Rondout, N. 
Y.," said I." Well, I don't care whose Remedy it 
is, it's the thing for a man on the railroad." So say 
we all. Yours, etc., DANIEL FITTS. 
This preparation goes to the root of disease by 
Enrifying the blood and rousing every organ into ealtiiy action. It is useful at home, shops, in 
office—everywhere. 
Dr. David Kennedy, Physician and Surgeon, 
Rondout, Ν. Y. 
malaria: 
as au anti-malaria medicine 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
has won golden opinions. No traveler should con- 
sider his out fit complete unless it includes a bottle of 
this niedicine. If you are exposed to frequent 
changes of climate,food and water, Favorite Remedy 
should always be within your reach. It expels ma- 
larial poisons, and is the best preventative of chilis 
and malarial fever in the world. It is especially of 
fered as a trustworthy specific for the cure of Kidney 
and Liver complaints» Constipation and all disorders 
arising firorn an impure state of the blood. To women 
who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex 
Favorite Remedy is,constantly proving itself an un- 
failing friend—a real blessing. Address ihe proprie- 
tor. Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y. $1 bottle, 0 for 
§5, by all druggists. 
feb!2 TS&Tlmnmi 
INDIGESTION 
To strengthen the stomach, create an 
appetite, anil remove the horrible depres- 
sion and despondency which result from 
Indigestion, there is nothing so effective 
as Arer's Pills. These Tills contain no 
calomel or other poisonous drug, act 
directly on the digestive and assimilative 
organs, and restore health and strength to 
the entire system. Τ. Γ. Bonner, Chester, 
Pa., writes : " I have used Ayer's Pills 
for the past 30 years, and am satisfied 
I should not have been alive to-day, if it 
had not been for them. They 
Gured 
me of Dyspepsia when all otlicr remedies 
failed, and their occasional use has kept 
me in a healthy condition ever since." 
L. N. Smith, Utiea, Ν. Y., writes: "I 
have used Ayer's Tills, for Liver troubles 
and Indigestion, a good many years, and 
have always found them prompt and 
efficient in their action." Richard Norris, 
Lynn, Mass., writes : "After much suffer- 
ing, I have been cured of Dyspepsia and 
Liver troubles 
By Using 
Ayer's Pills. They have done me more 
good than any other medicine I have ever 
taken." John Burdett, Troy, Iowa, 
writes : " For nearly two years my life 
was rendered miserable by the horrors of 
Dyspepsia. Medical treatment afforded 
me only temporary relief, and I became 
reduced in flesh, and very much debili- 
tated. A friend of mine, who had been 
similarly afflicted, advised me to try 
Ayer's Pills. I did so, and with the 
happiest results. My food soon ceased to 
distress me, my appetite returned, and I 
became as strong and well as ever." 
Ayer's Pills, 
PREPARED BY 
DS. J. C. ΔΥΕΒ &, CO., Lowell, Mass. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
iCf?OFULA. 
A girl in my employ lias been cured of constitu- 
tional scrofula by the use of Swift's Specific. 
J. O. McDaniel, Allatoona, Ga. 
(This gentleman is father of the Governor of Ga.) 
Vanderbilt's millions could not buy from me what 
Swift's Specific has clone for mo. It cured me of 
Ecrofula of 15 years standing, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Iîakeu, Acworth, Ga. 
ΊΈΤΤΕΚ.—After suffering with Tetter for eleven 
years, and having all sorts of treatment, I was re- lieved entirely by Swift's Specific. 
L. H. Lee, Dawgoo, Ga. 
SNATCHED FliOM THE GRAVE.—1 was brought 
to death's door by a combination of eczema and ery- 
sipelas, from which I had suffered for three years. 
Was treated by several physicians with iodide potas- 
sium, which seemed to feed the disease, lhave been 
cured sound and well by the use of Swift's Specific. 
Mrs. Saraii E. Turner, Humboldt, Tenn. 
Swift's Si · .ific is entirely vegetable. Treatise ou 
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Specific Co., Drawers, Atlanta, Ga. 
or 159 W. 23d St., New York. janld&wlynrm 
SSi SUMPTION, 
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its use 
thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long standing 
have been cured. Indeed, so strong Is my faith in its efficacy that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VAL- 
U ABLE TBEATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ex- 
près ώ ϊ, α uauress. A, SLUi; Vtf, ΙΰΙ l'earl St- H. Y 
covao xis& 
Absolutely Pure, 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
stongth and wholegomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh al- 
um or phosphate powders. * Hold only in cans. KorAL Bakeno Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y. 
bmust <p.yr ι 
ΤΠΒ 
STANDARD 
SILK 
f' 
OF THE 
WORLD I. 
Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebra- 
ted HUltEHΑ ΗΛ'ΙΤΤΙΛί* SILK. Embroid- eries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100 
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Em- broidery, Crochet, etc.. Bent for 10 cents in stamps. Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per 
ounce, Waste., Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents 
per ounce. ^ 
EUREKA SILK GO. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
mar4 eod&weowly 
tiA»Db. 
FBENCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS, 
MATTOCKS and Neal, Portland, and C. C. Cole, Washington, D. C.. will jointly attend to the 
prosecution of these claims. 
Full particulars of Icaims Hied aud vessels cap- tured may be had upon application to 
MATTOCKS & MEAL, 
SI i 'i Exctanse SI, 
feb20 dlwteod3w&w4wD 
DB. GEO, W. CHASE, 
METAPHYSICIAN 
PORTLAND, ME. 
NO. 63 BROWN ST. 
tyOfflce Hours; 10 to 12 A. M. 2 to 4 P. M. 
to 8 P.M. febMeodlm* 
SPOLIATION CLAIMS. " 
fBIHE bill to refer tlie claims for French Spolia- it lions, to the court of claims for adjustment, haying become a law, I am now prepared to prose 
cute the same. I have full lists of all claims which 
have been filed for loss of vessels, cargoes, &e. Fees 
to be contingent. Ζ. K. HARMON, 
Centennial Block, j Portland, Me., Jan'y lGth. janl7dtf 
Herfoeri ί». Bridge, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AN1> SOFJCITOK 
— OP — 
Amcrtean Λ Foreign fments, 
No. 93 Exehsiis-o St, Portland, Me, 
β·1·* All business relating to PntontB promptly and faithfully ezcctited <oi2dtf i 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
DR.W.WILSON'S 
Unparalleled success in the cure of upwards of Six Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases within the last four years is the best evidence 
Or his Skill til Ht needs only a Trial. 
His Ladies' Periodical Regulating Magnet is Wctking Wonders Without IflvtSitiiic. 
Ladie»' staffer no loager, call and ia- 
Yestlgate, no questions asked but your 
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully described. 
Consullalioit ur<1 £iiiuiiii:tlion 
Free from 9 a. sat. to 8 s», tu. febll dti_ 
Σαψϊμβ 
Eioale KTcrjOilng f it 
WASHING, 
8CKUBB1N(1, 
MOUSE CJLfiAJil&ti. 
I^avinc mafium «any work. 
Ijavine oaoke^ the hnrdesi watti 
liuriue doe* uoi iujnie the <Sue*t cloifo««» 
liflyine doi-s aot bitra nrchap ibt. hnn<\* 
IJ&K LA VIN Κ 
For Wasfciag i iothea, Oishes, "aiut. 
"iotsrs, Sc. and Save Leber. 
Grocers Hell La vine 
MLA ΝΙΤΡΑOTÎTBED 3 V 
Hartford Cbeiuicsii Company, 
HJUiTFOBD.CONN. 
ΙΟίΙΚ OKOCER KEEPS 
A. EC. MAWYBBi îlaauiactnrer'H Ageaf 
202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine. 
marlO 
SCOTCH LINIMENT 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
Diphtheria and Sore Throat 
BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL. 
Portland, Jan. G, 1885. 
Mr. Batchelder Dear Sir: I have used your 
Scotch Liniment for ten years, and for sore throat 
its equal cannot be found, and I firmly beliove it 
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure 
the worst cases if taken in season. 
Mrs. John Soule, 71 "NYilmofc St. 
Every family should secure a bottle at once. 
Also GOLDEN SALVE for I'lLES. 
M W. BATGHELDEB, 
4G Turner 8t., Portland, Proprietor aud Manufact'r 
For Sale in Portland by 
T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts. 
II. 1Γ. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts. 
anl d3m 
Ρ It OF. €ADW£LL, 
X» R. .Ο ΜΟΚί , 
the .Greatest of all itlewiiieriste and Magnetic 
(i'li iMiciauK, will show the only true method of the 
Uliml or Faith Cures at QJONt; Κ ΕΚ» II 
every night at 8. Admission only 10 cents. Spec- 
ial Matinee for l lies and children, Saturday. 
Prof. Catlwrll mid Or. Oauion 
c.iii lie co:i->!ilc«(i professionally 
ai t'ity Hotel from 9 a. in. to 8 p.m, 
feb7 dtf 
DR. GAUBERT, 
Magnetic and Electric 
ι 
who has been in constant practice in this city the 
past twelve years has had remarkable success in 
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion, 
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs. 
OFFICE 203 J12D1>JLE ST\, 
janl3 eOjBTMIVÛjM, d'Wtf ' 
DUNIELLANEOII»· 
SIXTH WEEK 
OF OXJR 
Immense Purchase Me of Clothing. 
We call your attention to some special Bargains to l>e 
closed ont this week: 
350 pairs Men's all wool Pants 
at only $1.50. Sizes 30 to 42 
waist lueasnre. 
Men's odd Tests at 1.00. 
ÎOO pair of Men's all wool Pants 
at only S.OO. Vests to match 1.35. 
Several large lots of all wool 
Pants in Men's sizes at only 2.50 
each Vests to match !,S0. 1 
At 3.00, 3.50, 4 00, 4.50 and 5.00 
we are offeriiif; many dillerent 
patterns in Gent's and Vonth's 
Pants at much under regular val- 
ue. 
Boys' Knee Pants at 50. 75, 1.00 
audi,SO in sixes Ί to 11 years, 
extra good value. 
Extra sizes in Knee Pants, 11, 
13,13 aud 11 years at 2.0U, 3.50 
and 3.00. 
Boys'1 Long Pants, age(10 to 17,) 
l.OO, S.50, S.OO, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 
and 4.00. 
We have just bought FOR CASH 
1000 Doz. Boys' SHIRT WAISTS 
oi" superior quality and handsome 
patterns, which we shall offer to- 
day at only 25 CENTS EACH, size 
4 to 11. These Waists generally 
letail at 50 eents and those who 
are going to need these goods this 
season would do well to stock up 
now. 
'β£δ^ 
BOSTON & PORTLAND 
CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
W. C. WARE, MANAGER. iebl8 7 dtf 
NOBBY 
SPRING 
NOVELTIES ! 
> K f/i /y 
THE WIND80K BÂRREMME. 
The above cnte represents two of our Special 
Leading Spring Styles. 
Wo will also show on our counters our Special Spring Color, tlie 
most stylish color ever shown in the city. It leads them all. Every- 
thing new and correct for shapes. 
km, mu? aid mnn styles. 
WE MANUFACTURE OUR 
SILK HATS! 
BROADWAY ΑΛΙ> YOUSG G-EHfTS' 
STYLES so w heady. 
All Silk Hats bought of us Ironed Free of Charge. 
Fine Stiff and Soft I tats made to order With- 
out Extra Charge. 
SOMERS, ! 
PRACTICAL 
MIIFACT1M1 ASD RETAIL BATTER, 
253 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opp. Mead Cross St. 
feb24 eodti 
THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT 
— υν THE- 
P£!Mt^ MUTUAL LIFE 
INSUltANCE COUH'AHÏ 
OF ΡΙΪ X 3Li J&. 3Z> 351 LPHIA, 
Net assets, January 1,1884 18,406,379.48 
Receipts during the year: 
For Premiums $1,047,215.99 
For Interest, etc 497,968.03 2,145,174.02 
$10,551^553^60 
DISBtJBSEfflENTS. 
Cairns by Death...* $497,060.19 
Matured Endowments 41,523.00 
Surrendered Policies 135,138.82 
Caali and Note Dividends 363,192.55 
Re-insurance 4,902.45 
Total paid Policy-holders, ^Ι,οΊ^ίΐϊΰΓΐ 
Taxes and Legal Expenses $54,005.65 
Salaries, Medical Fees and Office Expenses 88,158.21 
Commissions to Agents. Rente, etc 130,968.54 
Ageucy and other expenses 80,353.02 
Advertising, Printing, Supplies 17,838.55 
Fire Insurance, Office Furniture, etc 3,475.48 1,417,223.36 
Net Assets, January 1,1885 $9,134,330.14 
ASSET». 
City Loans, ltailroad and Water Bonds, Bank and other Stocks..$4,580,821.75 
Mortgages and Ground Rents 2,185,053.17 
Premium Notes secured by Policies, etc 671,810.80 
Loans on Collaterals, etc 599,052.16 
Home Office and Real Estate bought to secure Loans 880,037.69 
Cash in Trust Companies and on hand 216,949,26 
Net Ledger Assets as above ..... $9,134,330.14 
Net Deferred and Unreported Premiums 164,560.75 Interest due and accrued, etc 45,101.12 
Market Value ot Stocks, Bonds: &c and Real Estate over cost.. 319,892.25 
Gross Assets, Jan. 1, 1880, 8Μβ1£584~26 
I.I ABILITIES. 
Losses reported, but not due $133,831.07 
Referve at 4 per cent. tore-Insure risks 8,054,248.00 
Surplus on Life Rate Endowments and Unreported Policies, etc.. 170.5ÎI2.85 
Surplus, 4 pet cent, basis 1,306,212.34 
$9,063,884.20 
Surplus at 41-2 per cent. Pennsylvania Standard $1,812,360.34 
(Estimated.) 
Samuel C. Huey, President. 
Edward M. Needles, Vice-President. 
II. S. Stephens, Second Vice-Pfesident. 
Henry C. Brown, Secretary. 
Jesse J. Barker, Actuary. 
A. M. AUSTINrGËNËBAL AGENT, 
8 Ο Exchange Street, IPortland, Maine. febl4 β eod3w 
ESTABLISHED 185 8 «TU 
iTEBnUL&nBU&rLOVSEBBMl 
At Wholesale and Retail. 
Catalogues mailed free to any address. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
PORTLAND, Μϋ 
feblO d2w&w2m 
l)IK 100 MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves 
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful. 
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring. Our improved cans will keep the water cool from 
88 to 48 hours; use of oanMroe; water per gallon 
10 cents. ■=■·· 1 
HUNDLKTT fimos·, 
*«l 
tea; 
trie lor*. 4Î3 JKeri.· Street. 
•lit 
vï PO RTE 13 
W ? Mis A L1ÔII0KH 
eîi Ivturt*, *ta Un* 
··-<«««*> !, **AC8iA«fch. 
R. STABLEr & SOK, Imporîm 
M t.). t l <> «Ό Β fc « KÉSKT, 
ï*cirll)ia«S9 Me. 
i.ltc, lào.'iir.. Mwuttgors for Isew ËnginnC, 
5 0K rape i.'jKi«KK»ATJBû 
Sanms: iiiaeral tyring tV*lt<r, 
F atom as * hkiso», mai λ κ 
Fiilaii 
Curt·) without the u«e of th« 
knife. WILLIAM KEAD (M. D., 
Harvard, 1842) and ROliEKT M. 
KEAD (M. 1). Harvard, 1870), lirai» 
Ktoiiuv, 175 Trrknont Ht-, Βοκίοη, 
4N «j treat HU l'I A, ΡΙΙ,ώ, AN» 
ΛΙ,Ι, IlISKA.-tKN «f XHE 
KECTIJW without detention from 
y| I Ι il Ibaalnecs. References given. Send for 
8 M Γ Λ : pamphlet. OlSoe Hours, lia. in. to 4 I LLuip. m. (except Sundays). 
feM.2 cod J y 
STEAMEBN. 
— AND — 
rniLADELFHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON 
Erery Wednesday and Saturday 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. ni. Prom Pine Street Wharf 
Sv Philadelphia, at 10 a. in. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Parage Ten Dollar», itonud Trip 918· 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
£. B. βΛΛΙΡβΟΙΥ, Agent, 
31dtf 70 Long Wharf, Homiou 
IIVU 
I 
Steamers. 
FARE $1.00 
The Favorite Steamer Elegant New Steamer 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. in., and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that thej 
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex· 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the 
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale. Freight; 
taken as usual. «I. IS. OOVMl, Jr., 
sepbdtf manager. 
nmt steamship company 
For Mew York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday* 
and Saturdays at 6 p.m.. itoturn'ng leave Pier 38 
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur 
days at 4p.m J. B. COYLE, JR., Gon'l Ag't. 
sep21 d tf 
ALL ANILINE, 
1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885. 
Liverpool and Portland Service. 
From Liverpool I 
via. Halifax. I STEAMER. 
From Portland 
via. Halifax. 
THURSDAY, 
Jan. 29 
Feb. 5 
" 12 
" 19 
m 20 
March 5 
" 12 
Circassian, 
Caspian, 
Sardinian 
Peruvian, 
SARMATI4N 
Polynesian, 
Parisian, 
THURSDAY. 
Feb. 19 
44 20 
March 5 
" 12 
" 19 
" 20 
April 2 
For passage apply to LEVE 
Passenger Agents, 15 State St, 
WALDIiON, 40 Exchange St.; 
422 Congress St., or for passa 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 In* 
nov20 
& ALDEN, General 
Boston, and C. P. 
T. P. MctiOWAN 
;e or freight to H. & 
St., Portland. 
dt 
INTERNATIONALJ$TEAMSHIP «0. 
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N. 
β., Halifax, H. S. &c. 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
Commencing, Nov. 3, 1884. 
a TRIPS PER WEEK. 
8TEAIT1EK» OF Τ HIM 
LINK WILL LEAVE 
RAILROAD WHARF, ! 
foot of State Street, every Monday and Thurs- 
day at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with 
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews, 
Pflmhrnko. Tfnnlfcnn. Woûdltnflk. (ir&nd Menan. 
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind- 
sor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst, Picton, 
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort 
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on the 
Now Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind? 
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked t<? 
destination. 
EB^Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same m «y be had at the 
olHce of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets. 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company's Office, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange St8. 
J. Β COY LE, JR., Gsn. Manager. 
no3 at 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Co 
^ TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Mandtvlcii Inland*, New Zealand and 
AuMtraiia, 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the afanre named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran 
clsco. 
Steamers sail from San Fraaclsco regularly ox 
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
ana Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
Information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. 
JE. A. A DArtIS A CO., 
USHlale Street, Cor. Bread Mt·, Boatodi 
feb8 dtf 
REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamers between America and Europe. 
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $00; intermediate $35 to 40; steerage, outward 
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and 
from Continental ports, $17 to $25. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to 
J. L·. FARMER. 22 Exchange street. JelÔdtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
1884. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1885. 
Liverpool and Portland. 
«IKECÏ SERVICE. 
DATE OF SAILINU 
From Portland : 
TORONTO 2Gth Feb. 
DOMINION 5th Mar. 
MONTREAL 12th Mar. 
CABIN—$50.00, $00.00. 
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00. 
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00. 
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
dec 9 dtf 
BVHUOU/WOiid 3H1 SWimiiNI SHOWN 
■■■■ nmm 
!U tAAÛLt. IMHSIIMEKS ] L·' DISTINGUISH AT 
WOLFE'S 
«SMS AROMATIC 
As a R-eneral bererago and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, tbe 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to overy 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 80 years duration in every 
section of ecr country of Cdolpbo Wolfe»B 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by tbe medieal faculty and a sale nnequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of 88lut>rity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Mrocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
i&EW YORK. 
41» 
KNOW THYSELF. 
A Great Médical Woikl'n Wood, 
Exhau&ted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili- 
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, 
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion 
or excesses. A book for every man, y oung, ciiddle- 
aged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all 
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is in- 
valuable. So found by the Author, whose experi- 
ence for 23 years is such us probably never before 
fell to the lot of any physic.an. liOO pages, bound 
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full 
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense— 
mechanical, literary and professional—than any 
other work sold in this Country for $2.50, cr the 
money will be refunded in every instance. Price 
only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative sample 
6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the au- 
thor by the National Medical Association, to the 
Presidont of w hich, the Hon. P. A. Biesell, and «as- 
sociate officers of the Board, the reader is respect- 
fully referred. 
The Science of Life should be read by the young 
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It 
will benetit all.—Lonaaf η Lncet. 
There is no member ot societv to whom The Sci- 
ence of Life will not bo usaiul, whether youth, par- 
ent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut· 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or I)r. W. 
II. Parker, No."*t Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill 
aud experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases 
that have baffled the skill of all ΧΓΙ^ A Τ other 
physicians a specialty. Such treaJULXixfc.jLi ted 
successfully without any in-rpiï"V^il? Τ ΊΡ 
stance of failure. Mention this -1- JUL X OJu AJ £ 
paper. jan31eod&wly 
RAI I. BO AUDI. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CIIAN&K OF TIME, 
On and after MONDAY, rtept. Nth, 1WI4, 
Train· will rua a» follows 
DEPARTURES· 
Ear Anbnrn and Ltwiil··, 7.16 I. m., 1.15 
and 6.20 p. m. 
for f.orhani, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed. 
Eor 4>orhani, .Tlanirtal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago, 1.30 p. m. 
AKB1VAI/S : 
I'k-oiu I.cwiilon and Anbnrn, 8.86 a. m., 
3.16 and 6.60 p. m. 
From Cioi'baui, 9.46 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed. 
From Chicago, Montreal and «Inebec, 
11.36 p.m. 
Pullman Pai&ce Sleeping Cats on night train an/ 
Parlor Uari on day train between Portland and Mon. 
treat. 
Κ u m ford Falls and Buckfleld Railroad. 
Hammer Arrangement in Effect Sent. 9th, 
1MN4. 
—_ Connection* via Grand Trunk Rail· 
I" "Sway leave Portland for Bnckfleld and 
C-—« ^-.-ICanton at 7.36 a. in.. 1.80 υ. m. 
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m. 
and 9.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train 
for Turner. Chase Mill*. We«t Sumner, lirltton'i 
Mille, Pern, Wxfleld, Mexico and Kumford Kalli. 
jan21dtf U L. LINCOLN, Sept. 
Portland & Ogdeostarg R. K. 
WINTER ABUANGEDIiiWT. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884. 
Leaves Portland N.23 a. m., for all station» oa 
through line as far as Burlington and S wanton, 
connecting at Wing Koad for Llttl.ton,WelU Klv 
er, Plymouth, Montpeller, and at St. Johnsbury 
for all points on PasHUinpslc Κ. K. 
Leaves Porllnuil 3.011 p. n>·, for all station» as 
far as Bartlett. 
ARRIVAI» IN PORTLAND. 
10.60 a. m. from Bartlett and Intermediate sta- 
ons. 
6.60 p. m. from Barliagtoa and Hwanlse, and 
all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A. 
Oct. 11,1884. oolStf 
&JAINE R. R. 
PASSEKOEK SERVICE 
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884. 
Western Division. 
TRAINS LEAVK PORTLAND 
AT tf. 15 A. M.—Way Trains for Old Orch- 
ard, Naco. Biddeford, kennrbuok, 
Henncbuakporl, Ci real Fall·», Dorer, 
Exeter, iHaochexler and 1'ouiord, (via 
Newmarket .Jonction,) Lawrence, Lowell 
and SoMlon, arriving at Boulon ΙΟ. 15 η. 
AT 8*45 A. HI.—Way Trains for Old Orchard, 
Maco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kcnne- 
bunkpori, Borer, tirent Fallu, Roch- 
ester, Alton Bay, Kxteter, Lawrence. 
.flanche«*ter and Concord, (via. Lawrence,) 
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boston, 
1.15 p. in. 
AT l.OO 1*. HI.-Express Train for Naco, Bid- 
deford, Kennebnnk, Kennebunkport, 
Hover, lurent Fall·, Rochetter, Alton 
Bay, Exeter, Lawrence. Lowell and 
BomIou; arriving at Bouton 5.00 p. na. 
AT 3.30 If. in.—Way Train for Naco, Bid- 
deford, Hennebunk, Kennebunkport, 
Dorer, Cirent Fallu, Rochester, Alton 
Bay, VlancheNter and Concord, (via. New 
Market Junction.) ACxeter, l.awrenco, 
I.ο well and BoMton, arriving at Boeton, 
H p. in. 
AT 5.30 1». ill—Way Train for Kennebnnk, 
Kennebunkport, and all intermediate cita- 
tions. 
TRAIN* LEAVE BOMTON FOB PORTE 
I.AMVI 
9.00 a. η., I'i.JO and 3.30 p. m. Morning 
trains leave Hrunebunk for Portland 
7. J5 a. m. and Dover for Portland S.OO 
m' 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Leave Portland for Bouton and Way .Sta- 
tion* ai I .OO p. m. Leave Bouton for 
Portland at tf.OO p. na. Leave Portland 
for Bo ver and Way Station» l.OO and 
3.00 p. m. 
Eastern Division. 
TRAILS LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT tf.OO A. Iff.: Daily, (Night Pullman) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Bittery, Portmaontk, 
Newburyport, Salem, I<ynn and Bo·· 
ton, arriving at 6.30 a. m. 
AT S.45 A. M.: For Cape Elizabeth, Scar- 
boro. Naco, Biddeford, Kennebnnlt, 
WeUH, North and South Berwick, Oo·- 
way Juuctiou, (connecting for all stations 
on Conway Division), Hi tier y, PoriMmouth, 
Newbury port, Salem, Cilonceater, Rock- 
port, Lvun, ihehea and Β oat on, arriv- 
ing at 1.15 p. m. 
AT 1.0© P. JH.I For Saco, Biddeford. Ken· 
nebunk, Conway Junction, Kittery, 
Portauiouth, Newburyport, Salem, 
Lynn and Boaton, arriving at 5.00 p. m. 
AT tt.OO P. *l.x (Express) for Bouton and 
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 
9.30 p. m. 
SUN Β A VS AT 2.00 P. fll.i Express for Bow 
ton aud principal Way Stations, arriving in 
Boston at 6.30 p. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT- 
LAND 
AT 7.30,9.00 a. m., 14.30 and 7.00 p. m., 
week days, and 7.00 p. m. Sunday»*. 
PARLOR AND PULLUAN SLEEPING 
CAR SERVICE 
WESTERN DIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m. 
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to 
Portland. 
EASTERN DEV.; Portland to Boston, Pullman 
sleeping car, (through car from the Easi,) 2.00 a. 
m. daily. Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00 6.00 p. 
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m., 
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily. 
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. m. dally. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union Tick- 
et Οlllce, 40 Exchange St., Portland. 
JAS. T. FURBEK, Uen'1 Manager. 
decl9 dtf 
MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD 
and Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
On and after MONDAY, Oci. 20, 
1884, Passenger Trains leave 
Portlaud as follows: 
For Bangor. FII»» worth, Bar Klarbor, 
Vanceboro, St. John, Halifax, and the 
ProvinceN, St· Andrew·, Si· Stephen, 
Aroostook County. 1.25 p. m., via Lew- 
tMton, and 1.30 and $11.15 p. m., via Aagnala; 
for Bangor & Piacataquia R. R., $11.15 p. 
m.,forSkonhegan, Relfaat and Dexter, 
I.25, 1.30, $11.15 p. m.; Waterrille, 7.00 a. 
m., 1.25, 1.30, 5.15, $11.15 p.m.; for Augnata, 
Hallowell. («ardiner and Brunawick, 
7.00 a. m., 1.30, 5.15, $11.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 
a. m., 1.30, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 
II.15 p. m.; Bockland, and Knox dc Lin- 
c« In R. B., 7.00 a.m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn 
and LewiMton at 8.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.: 
Lewiaton via Brnnawick, 7.00 a. in., $11.15 
p. m.; Farmington, Phillipa, ITIonmontfa, 
Winthrop, Oakland aud North Anaon, 
1.25 p. m.; Farmington via Brnnawick, 
7.00 a. m. 
$The 11.16 p. m. train is the uight express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun· 
days included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyund Bangor, on Sunday Mornings. 
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning 
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m. ; Lew- 
iaton, 8.40 a. m.; tho day trains from Bangor, and 
all intermediate stations and connocting roads at 
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from 
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewis- 
ton at 5.40 p. m.; the night PuLman Express 
train at 1.50 a. m. 
Portland, Bangor, Ht. Desert and Ma- 
chins Steamboat Company. 
NTEMIEK CITY OF RICHMOND 
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m. 
after arrival of night train from Boston, for 
Bockland, Caatine, Deer lale, Sedgwick, 
South Weat IIarbor, Bar Harbor and Hit· 
DeMert Eerry, and leaves Mt. Desert 1? erry every 
SATURDAY at 10.U0 a. m., after arrival of trains 
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for mill· 
bridge, Jonenpoit, .Vluchiaaport and Eaut- 
port; or parties for these points desiring to do so 
can take the steamer at Portland. 
RETCRNINCii Leaves Eastport every Mon- 
day Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the 
Ferry every Tuesday Morning for Portland via all landings. 
Limited Ticketa, firat and aecond claaa, for 
all pointa in the Provincea on aale at 
reduced ratea. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Oen'l Manager. 
V. E. BOOTH BY, Uen 1. Pass. A Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 16. 1884. jan21dtf 
Portland andWorcesterLine. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. R. 
Arrangement of Train». 
_ «.Chi and after Monday, Dec. <*th 
p* :????! !??!! ISW4, Passenger Trains will leave 
^1' Port I and at 7.30 a. m., and B l'i.35 p. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 6.40 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchbnrg, 
Nanhna, I,owc!l, Windham, and £p- 
ρίηκ at 7.JO a. in, and U.55 p. m· 
For JlaucheMtrr, Concord and points North, a 
14.55. 
For Rochester, Nprinjjvale, Alfred, Wat 
erboro and Maco Hiver, 7.ÎIO a. m., 
14.55 p. ui. and (mixed) at Û.30 p. m. Re- 
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) b.46 a. m.. 
11.10 a. in. and 3.36 p. in.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 ». m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m. 
For (ûorhaui, Saccarappa, Cumberland 
Mill», Wenibrooli i«nd Woodford'»· at 
7.;*0 a. m., 14.55, O.JO and (mixed) MJ.30 
p. m- 
The I-t..15 p· tn. from Portland connecte at 
Ayrr Janet. with llaaaat' I uunrl Itoulr (or 
the West, ami at Uni·· Drpel, H armitr, for 
Ktw Vork via Norn irh l.iur and all rail, τΐ» 
Horiii«ll« l.l,aleo with Ν. Υ. Α- Ν. E. K.K-, 
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, 
Knliiaiore, W..-Itiunion, and the Noath and 
with lloxloa A- Albany It K. for the Wril. 
Cloee connections made at Wrubrook Jane 
lioa with through train of Maine Central Κ. K., and 
at Grand Trnnk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of '* rand Trunk Κ. K. 
Through Ticket, to all points West and Sooth 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- land » Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Kxch&nge St. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
y2«tf J. W. PKTKB8. 
WINTER KEKORTR. 
PALMETTO HOTEL, 
TAMPA, FLORIDA, 
Entirely new. Handsomely fitted 
P^p. Overlooking the great Tampa 
Bay. Accommodations for two 
hundred. Passengers by notifying 
the conductor will be landed at the 
door of the house. Ο. T. BACOH-Cashier. 
dec23d3m II. L. Wcranton, Frep'r. 
H. B. PLANT HOTEL, 
TAMPA, FLORIDA. 
Just completed. First-class in 
every appointment. Baggage and 
carriage free. Location unequalr 
ed. Rate» 94.00 per day. 
dec23d3m «I· T. ANf>£R80N, Frop'r. 
THE PRESS, 
THURSDAY MOIÎXIMj, FEB. 20. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEB AUVtlil lNEill^TS TODAÏ. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Portland Theatre Margaret Mather. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Kaetmau Broa. & Bancroft. 
Oweu, Moore & Co. Special for To-Day. 
Buy"*r'ow—J. M. Dyer & Co. 
Satines—Kiues Brothers. 
For Sale—The Russell Liniment. 
In Insolvency 
Wanted—Second-hand Secretary. 
To Let -Rooms. 
Wanted—Situation ae Housekeeper. 
John Smith, Jr., & Co.—2. 
State of Maine. 
AUCTION SAI.ES. 
Furniture, Carpets, &c. 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Wedkesday—James Staples. Intoxication; fined 
|3 and cost. 
Robert Campbell. Intoxication, 2d offence; 60 
days in county jail. 
John Murrey. Search and seizure; find $100 and 
cost. 
Africf Joliingii. 
Fine day yesterday. The mercury indicated 
20° at sunrise, 29° at noon, 27° at sunset; wind 
southeast and east. 
Mr. Payeon Tucker is reported to have made 
860,000 in telephone stacks the past year. 
There are plenty oi wild dock in Portland 
bay. 
There were five ocean steamers lying at the 
Orand Trunk wharves yesterday. 
Unless there is more snow very soon, there 
will be no sleighing on Commercial street. 
The Cape farmers brought seventy-five tons 
of cabbage over to Portland which they are 
shipping to Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
The Youth's Gospel Temperance meeting 
will be held at the Mission this evening at 7.30 
o'clock. AU are invited. 
The Samaritan Association will meet this 
afternoon at the house of Mrs. G. F. Loveitt, 
16 Wilmot street. 
Members of Washington Hooks, No. 1, had 
a clam boil at the bouse on India stieet, Tues- 
day night. 
There is a great scarcity of oysters in the 
market. The oyster vessels are frozen up at Norfolk. 
A da; or two ago there was a lively race on 
Congress street, between a borse and man. 
The stake», 82, were won by the man, owina 
to the horse's refusai to finish the run. 
Boswortli Belief Corps had a large and very nice party at their dance last n'gbt. They will give another two weeks from tODight, March 12th. 
The indications new are that there will be 
from fifteen to twenty cottages built on the 
properly of the Diamond Island Association 
the coming season. 
The elegant silver cap, presented to Lient. W. H. Smith, Β. Ν. B., of the Sardinian, has 
been placed on exhibition in Owen, Moore & 
Co.'β window. 
May Chapman's lecture at Mechanics Hall 
this evening, on "There are Marriages and Marriages that are not Marriage," will be 
phrenological and practical. 
A surprise paity of about one hundred 
friends of Messrs. B. Latham and F. Wood- 
bury, proprietors of the hotel at Long Island, 
was a great success the other evening. There 
was an excellent collation and dancing. 
The Kelley case was not brought up in the 
United States Court yesterday (in order that 
sentence might be patsed on the Sergeant) ow- 
ing to a misapprehension, and the court will 
Dot com» in until next Monday. 
The Young People's Local and Literary Guild of the Free Baptist church met last eve- 
ning with Mrs. C. F. Jones, No. 454 Cumber- 
land street. Bev. A. Dal ton delivered an ad- 
dress ou Milton. 
Work is about to begin on the new kitchen 
of the Ottawa House. The upper portion of 
the new wings will be paiuted in mahogany 
color, and the lower portion in bronze. The 
front entrance of the hotel has been recon- 
structed, and now presents a beautiful arch. 
The magnificent verandahs, which new ueurly encircle the house, would accommodate proba- 
bly a thousand promenaders. Mr. Thaxter's 
very tandsome cottage is almost completed. 
THE PK0HIBIT10NINT8. 
Meeting at Reception Hall (nil Night 
nnd Ratification of the Nomination of 
Mr. Cox. 
The adjourned meeting of the Proliibition- 
iets was held in Beception Hall last evening. 
There were between three and font hundred 
in attendance. The meeting was called to 
order by Mr. W. H. Hobbs, who stated that 
this was one of a series of meetings which 
were being held to farther the temperance 
cause. 
Mr. Hobbs called for nominations for chair- 
man, and Mr George L. Kimball was chosen 
for that position with W. H. Hobbs, secretary. 
Mr. Kimball said that daring the past year 
very little bad been done by the authorities to 
enfotce the liquor law, antil private citizens 
took hold. He thought that the enforcement 
of the law did not have the eympatby of the 
present government. Qe deemed it the duty of the temperance men to support the candi- 
date nominated by them last Friday. 
Dr. Bashford read the report of the commit- 
tee appointed to confer with the Bepublican 
City Committee. The report says that the 
city is superior to any license city, admitting the violation of the law, but one hundred and 
twentj-five citizens, by taking out United 
States license?, bave admitted that they are rumsellers. This state of affairs has been rep- resented to the Marshal, but the work of sup- pression has been done by citizens. These 
facte led to the appointment of the committee. 
A conference was held with a delegation of 
the Bepublican City Committee. The ques- tion was represented, not as one of politics, but aa one of the enforcement of existiog laws. Several gentlemen were proposed as candi- 
dates for Mayor, but the Bepublican commit- 
tee named Mr. H. S. Melcher, who was ac- 
cepted by the Prohibitory committee. Mean- 
while Mr. Cox had been nominated, bat it was 
well understood that he would not accept if Mr. Melcher was the candidate of the Bepub- licans. Mr. Foirg was the choice of the Be- 
publican convention, and therefore the com- 
mittee recommended the endorsement of the 
nomination of Mr. Cox. Tbe committee had 
not conferred with the Democratic City Com- 
mittee, as tbe national platform adopted by the Democratic party denounces prohibition and this platform has been endorsed by tbe Democrats cf Portland. 
Gsn. Neal Dow moved that the report be adopted and published in tbe papers. The fol- 
lowing committee was appointed to nominate 
a full city ticket.—A. B. Hall, A M. Smith, J. Higgina, G. C. Littlefield, E. Martin, J. b. White, Thomas Edwards. 
Bev. Mr. LeLacheur said that he was a Be- 
publican and thought it his daty to stand by tbe party until after the caucuses were held. 
He had attended the caucus in his ward and 
was now ready to support the Prohibition tick- 
et. Mr. LeLacheur said that this was not a 
party meeting but a citizens' rally. Three 
years ago COO Prohibition votes threw tu β 
election of mayor into the Common Council and tbe situation may be repeated this year. Tbe speaker warned the party not to display 
more zeal than judgment and recommended 
the support of temperance men for ward offic- 
es irrespective of their politics. 
It was voted unanimously to ratify tbe nomi- nation of Mr. Cox and S. F. Pearson, M. S. Burbank and R. fi. n^tann ««««:«» » 
committee to notify Mr. Cox of the ratification 
and escort bitn to the hall. 
Gen. Neal Dow apoko of the history and 
progress of prohibition in the State. Thirty 
years ago the Democratic party was beaten on 
this question and the Prohibitionists are strong- 
er now than then. The great mass of the Re- 
publican party are true Prohibitionists, but there are a number of wire pullers who are 
working for rum interests. General Dow en- dorsed the nomination of Mr. Cos. 
The committee of notification here escorted 
Mr. Cox into the room. The nominee wag re- 
ceived with applause and said that he was not 
a speech maker but had long been identified 
with temperance work. The Darty does not 
expect to succeed at this time, but intended to 
do the square thing. Mr. Cox said that he ac- 
cepted the nomination and placèd himself in 
the hands of his supporters. 
Mr. John M. rood spoko briefly on the posi- tion of temperance men. The following were 
appointed a committee on finance: Neal Dow, Tboe. Edwards, S. F. Pearson, J. S. White, Δ. F. Cox. 
The meeting then adjoured. 
The full city ticket had not been completed last night. 
(■•■ranee in mnine. 
The Insurance Commissioner has compiled 
the following table illustrative of the amount 
of business done by lire and fire and marine 
Insurance companies in this State in the year 
1884: 
Kisks Tflkftp 
Maineitock companies, "Marine".. $>8,184.207.00 Stock companies of other States.... 50,788,133.03 Mutual companies of other States.. 977,o20.00 Companies of foreign countries 22,895.235.33 
Total $82*,845,095.36 
The amount of premiums and losses incurred daring the same period was as follows: 
Premiums Losses 
Received. Incurred. Maine stock compan- 
ies, "Marine" $332,052.95 $259,400.75 Stock companies of 
other Sûtes 644,898.72 425 248.77 Mutual companies of 
other State·.... 12,865.72 4,653.81 Companies of foreign 
00 un tries 336.407.00 309,750.77 
Total $324,283.95 $999,026,10 The aboTe does not include the amount of in" anranoe written by the various mutual fire iu" ■arance companies of this State. 
fell Overboard. 
▲ man named Rundy, who keeps a boarding boose on India street, while going on board 
the steamer Dominion lying at Grand Trunk 
ibed No. 1, last night, fell from the gangway plank into the water. Wm. Spears, head stevedore, tied on » life preserver and went down by a rope into the water. He tied a line around Rundy, and both were pulled up Rundy was senseless .when rescued, but came ont all right. 
Republicans Attention. 
Let every Republican soe that hie v.&me is on 
the voting list, and on correctly. 
The Aldermen will be in eeseion today from 
Π to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 5 ρ ra., for the 
purpose ot perfecting the Ward Lists. These 
eeseions will continue every day at the same 
hours up to and including Saturday. 
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. 
<Sohu \V SlecriuK Nominated for mayor. 
The Democratic delegates to nominate a 
candidate for Mayor met in Reform Club Hall 
last evening. 
Leander Fobes was elected chairman and 
Thomas J. Welch secretary. 
As thero were but few seats, and almost all 
preeent W6re standing, on motion of Mr. V. C. 
Wilson the delegates were requested to come to 
the front at the roll call. When Ward 4 was 
called there was no printed list of delegates 
from that ward, because the caucas adjourned, 
as it will be remembered, to another night than 
that on which the other ward caucuses were 
held. Col. Merrill however came forward and 
explained the matter, and the delegates who 
piesented themselves from that ward were ac- 
cepted. 
The secretary reported all the delegates pre- 
sent except two, a total of 47. 
On motion of Mr. C. H. Lovejoy an informal ballot for a candidate for Mayor was taken; and nn motion of Capt. Charles H. Chase a 
committee of three, consisting of Capt. Chase, M. M. Riggs aud Amos Russell, was appointed to receive the votes. 
On motion of Mr. W. H. Stevens the inform- al ballot was taken by roll call. When Ward Two was called Mr. Gould was permitted to throw the vote of that ward, a* its delegates 
were instructed for whom to vote. 
Tbe informal ballot resulted in 47 votes, the full number of delegates present, for John W. Deering. 
On motion of Alderman Gallagher it was voted that the chairman of the convention cast 
the ballot for Mayor for John W. Deering, which was doue. 
On motion of Alderman Gallagher a commit- 
tee of three was appointed to wait on the can- 
didate, inform him of his nomination and re- 
quest his presence, and Alderman Gallagher, Liant. Chase and Mr. M. M. Riggs were ap- pointed said committee. 
In α short time tbe committee returned with 
Captain Deering, who was received with much 
applause. The candidate made one of his 
usuai harangues, in which he said the result of 
the convention wasn't unexpected; that he was much obliged for the compliment; thanked the 
people and Democracy for sticking by him in three contests, and, although defeated last 
year, laid that result to Repnblioan money and Republican rings. He then served notice on 
the Portland Daily Press to beware of bim; branched from tbe Boys in Blue reception to come off next Juu9 to Back Bay and front harbor stenches; pitched into Republican 
municipal management; gave a dig to Mayor King, Alderman Noyen and Gov. Robie, and wouud up on a high key and out of breath. 
The convention then aajourned. 
The Longfellow Celebration. 
The unveiling which is to take place iu City 
Hall, on Friday eveaing, ol the bast of Lone- 
fellow presented ta his native city by his Eng- 
lish admirers, is an event of more than local 
interest. 
The Transcript well fays: 
"The gift, and the reception given it, ιΐΐηε- 
tr.itb the influence of a common literature in 
promoting international friendship and good feeling. Longfellow was not a statesman nor 
a soldier. Yet who of them all has done more 
to elevate his country in the esteem of foreign nations than be? In his writings America has paid back to England something of the debt she owes to tho literature of the mother coun- 
try. Iu this tribute to his memory England herself answers the question'Who roads an 
American book?' in a manner as creditable to 
her as to the poet she honors. The nation 
owes this sweet singer a debt ol gratitude, and in his native city his memory should be hon- 
ored from this time forth by an annual observ- 
ance of his birthday." 
Tbe following will be the programme as 
officially arranged: 
Opening Address and Unveiling of the Sust, By James Γ. Baxter, Cbairmt'i. 
A Welcome Home to Longfelli ir. Poem by Mrs. Frances L. Maco, of liurg r. 
Choral—To God on High, from St. Paul. 
Aleudelfsohn 
Haydn Association. 
Letters from Invited Gues! κ 
Poem by Caroline Dana Howe, read Ly Kev. Dr. Small. 
Poets' Corner, Westminster Abbey. Address by Hon. Joseph W. Symonds. 
Excelsior, By Messrs. Coyle and Peuneli, and Chorus by the Haydn Association, 
Arranged by H. Kotzschmar. 
American Literature in England. Address by Professor Henry L. Chapman, of Bow- doin College. 
Chorus-The Heavens are Telling Hajdn 
Haydn Association. 
The Debt of Portland to the Memory of Longfellow. Address by George F. Talbot, Esq. Address by Hon. Charles P. Libby, President Long- lellow Statue Association. 
Hallelujah Chorus, from the Mount of Olives, 
Beethoven 
Haydn Association. 
A few good seats still remain at Stock- 
bridge's, for which early application should be 
made. The general sale has been large. 
Tbe PorUaud and Ogdenifburg. 
A meeting of the committee of thirty, chosen 
Saturday evening, was held at tbe Mayor's 
room last evening. Hon. Charles Mc Laqghlin 
presided and M. F. Hammond was secretary. 
The object of the meeting, as stated by C. J. 
Chapman, Esq., was to consider the defects (if 
there are any) in tbe Portland and Ogdens- 
burg bill now before the Legislature and to 
suggest such changes in tbe bill as were con- 
sidered necessary; but without any discussion 
Mr Chapman moved that a sub-committee, 
consisting of four, be chosen who should have 
authority to consult with Hon. W. L. Putnam, the trustees, or such other legal counsel as they 
saw lit, in regard to the matter. The motion 
was carried and Messrs. Charles McLaughlin, C. J. Chapman, D. F. Emery, Jr., and W. T. 
King were selected as that committee. Tbey will meet this morning at 9 o'clock at Mr. Put- 
nam's office probably, and report at a meeting of the full committee to be held this evening in the Mayor's room. 
Personal. 
Mies Rose M. Lidd graduated at the New 
Hampshire Normal School Tuesday. 
The following were among the guests at 
the Falmouth last night: Gen. Henry B. Car- 
rlngton, U. 8. Α., Boston; J. P. Marquand, New York; W. H. Rogers, Cincinnati; W. E. 
Adatns, Philadelphia; C. H. Rankin, Boston; N. W. Harris, Chicago. 
First Assistant Eogineer E. C. Parker of 
Ethan Allen Engine Company of Builingtou, Vt., the company which so royally entertained 
the Portland visitors to that citv several years 
ago, was killed at the burning of Holt's spool factory in Burlington, by a wall falling on him 
yesterday; 
Portland Society of .Art. 
The regular monthly meeting of the society 
was held at the Club House last evening. A 
letter was received from Mr. George D. Rand, 
resigning his office as secret try. The resigna- 
tion was accepted and Mr. Charles G. Haines 
was elected secretary. Dr. Frederic H. Ger- 
rish was elected a member of the executive 
committee in place of Mr. Haines, elected sec- 
retary. 
A very handsome window of staiued glass has been presented to the sooiety by C. F. Da- vis aud M. B. Gilbert, and a vote was passed thanking them for the gift. The announce- 
ment was made that the first society sociable of the season will occur next Saturday evening. 
Kailm-ny 91atter«. 
The Maine Central Railroad Company bae 
hired thirty New York, West Shore and Buf- 
falo Eastman heater freight cars. They will 
be used for tho shipment of Arocstook potatoes 
from Hoalton and Prefqe Isle to Boston. The 
Maine Central does not have half enough cars 
toeupply the demand. They are so scarce tb\t 
common freight cars are being fitted w.tli stoves to heat them for the potato ebipmf t-. It Aroostook s'jonld|have her|direct li^e ct. il- 
road, it is claimed that the freight basin· ^ ru the Maine Central, east of Banger, *u I t b doubled. As it is now, great quantit.ii β of freight come from points in that count;. 
Children'·· fancy Dress Fart;. 
When anything so attractive as th s a ITot- 
ed to the public.it is wise to secure » good 
seat by an early visit to the plac< of ta'e. 
Chandler will furni-h hia best music. The 
grand mirch aud dancing will be u ii r the direction o!|Mr. Gilbert—which ins< r e ts suc- 
cess, aud there will be a retrograde quadrille, which is very novel. Everjthiug will be done to make young and old pass an enjoyable af- ternoon, and in addition the audience will have the satisfaction ot contributing to the 
support of worthy charities. 
Cfaildren'a Fancy Sire·· Party. 
The beautiful fancy dress party, for which so 
long and such careful preparation has been 
made, will take place at City Hall at 3 p. m. 
today, when the grand march, under the di- 
rection of Mr. Gilbert commences. The doors 
will bo open at 2 p. m.t and all who can should 
je in their seats at the commencement of the 
jail. Those who have not procured reserved 
leats ehoold get them at Stockbridge's at once, 
ίο tickets for ohildren in costume will lie sold 
it the door. 
Occau Traffic. 
The Dominion arrived at this port yesterday, 
welve days out from Liverpool. A pleasant 
iassage was experienced. There were 10cabin, 
Intermediate and 14 steerage passengers. The 
argo was of 2,000 tons. 
The Ontario will probably sail tc-day. She 
as been delajed for about a week. 
Real Sitate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
3untv have beeu recorded at the Registry of 
•eeds: 
Portland-Louisa O. Marrett to Ε. Λ. Valdron, jad and buildings. $1. Scarboro-Lot Libby to C. 13. Libby, land. 8,000. 
AMES'CASE. 
What the Wife of the Deceased Han to 
May About It. 
In response to a telegram announcing her 
husband'· death, Mrs. Ames, the widow of 
Wm. O. Amee, who died while being taken to 
Boston to answer to a charge of forgery, arriv- 
ed in this city Wednesday night. Mrs. Ames 
says that she and Mr. Ames were married 
about one year ago, and since that time they 
have lived in different parts of the country. 
Some time was spent in Florida, and last sum- 
mer they were at Old Orchard. For the last 
five months they havo lived at Locke's Mills. 
Mrs. Ames claims that she first learned of her 
husband's dishonesty upon her arrival here. 
Sbe supposed that Hon W. L. Putnam had 
charge of his affairs, bat Mr. Putnam knows 
nothing of the man. 
It is said that Ames was once an inspector of poliee in BostoD. He was supposed to own 10,- 000 acres of land in Maine, Michigau and 
Spain. In regard to the property Mrs. Ames 
says that no traces of a policy of 810,000 on ber 
husband's life and 830 000 worth of property 
can b9 found. Mr. Ames was a Mason. 
Undertaker A. J. Rich, who has the body in charge, will place it in the receiving tomb here. 
Mrs. Ames told Mr. Bich that her husband 
was a 9on of the well known plow manufac- 
turer Oakes Ames of Massachusetts. Sbe said 
the reason tbey lived at Locke's Mills was be- 
cause her husband owned a large block of land 
at the Baiigele.v Lakes which he wished to dis- 
pose of, and a Mr. Kellv who accompanied ber 
to this,city from Locke's Mills, wae negotiating with him for that property. She said ber hus- 
band was also a connection of Lt. Governor 
Ames of Massachusetts, and had a very rich 
brother at Chattanooga, Term. She said her 
husband's title of major came from his twenty- six years'service in the United States Secret 
Service. She says her husband has six trunks 
stored in a vault in Massachusetts, and that 
probably his will and all his deeds and other 
papers are deposited there. 
PIKE AT TURNER'S ISLAND. 
The Mïlûken House (turned to the 
Ground. 
Yesterday morning flames were discovered 
issuing from the second story in the ell of the 
large two and a half story wooden dwelling 
known as the Milliken house, and situated at 
Turner's Island, on whet is known as Kelsey 
street, between the railroad repair shop and 
the Cape Elizabeth station. 
The house was owned \>v the Clark & 
Chaplin Ice Company and was occupied in the 
second story by Mr. Frederick D. Chaplin, 
foreman ol the ice company, and on the first 
floor by Mr. Frank W. Thomee, engineer of the Eastern Bailroad. The flames caught from the use of fire to thaw out a frozen sink 
Β pout. The occupants of the dwelling tele- 
phoned Mr. D. W. Clark, who notified Chief 
Engineer Cloyes and he went to the fire accom- 
panied by Cumberland Steamer No. 3. 
When the eteamer arrived the house was in 
a light blaze and the facilities for getting 
water were so few, owing to the cold weather 
and the ice, that the house was burned to the 
ground, but the great barn adjoining was J *· nr.i 
»»·>«· Mil «uuuiuo vuiu iUi· νίΛΐΛ 11C WHO 
sot insured bat fae thought his lose would be 
email as be got out his f uroiture. Mr. Chapliu saved most of his furniture; that which wis in 
the ell was dtstroyed. The house was valued 
at £2500, and insured for $1100 in the Phœjix 
at the agency of W. D. Little & Co. Mr. Chap- lin bad a small insurance m hie furniture but 
lrst a quantity of bedding. 
Good Templars. 
Geo. E. Brackett of Belfast, secretary of the 
Qood Templars of Maine, is in the city making 
arrangements for the annual session of the 
Grand Lodge of the State to be held here 
fbout the middle of April. 
This order is the largest temperance organi- 
zation in the world, having its lodges in every 
civilized couulry, and its ritual printed in six- 
teen different languages. The largest Grand 
Lodge is that of the State of New York, the 
second Sweden, and Maine is third in the list, with its 325 lodges and 25,000 members. 
The annual sessions of the Grand Lodge of Maine are held alternately in Bangor, Augus- ts, Lewiston and Portland, and this 3ear is 
Portland's turn. 
The order also has a juvenile department un- 
der its immediate control,which numbers near- 
ly 100 temples and about 5000 children enrolled 
under the triple pledge. 
There will also be a District Lodge for York 
county held at Eiat Waterboro today, and Cumberland District Loi'ge will be held in this 
city with Mystic Lodge tomorrow, in which all 
Good Templars are cordially invited. 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. 
Great Eastern Lodge, Ko 4, Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen of this city, have jast 
purchased new and elegaut regalia, made by 
Merrill & Keith. The lo;!ge now numbers 
G3 member). A meeting ot instruction «ill be 
held in Bangor the last of Mtrch, and a ledge will be instituted there. 
OX THE ROLLERS. 
ALAMEDAS 3, BIJOUS 1. 
The Bijons hare evidently lost spirit in the league 
contest, as their playing last night as a whole was 
about a; listless as it was possible to make it. Orne 
and Foster were both off again, and Winship and 
Weeks tilled their places. The Alamedas ontplayed them badly. It was a most "unsatisfactory game," 
as even our friend of the Bath Times will have to 
admit. There were numerous waits for broken 
skates, etc., and while it was 57 minutes from the 
start to the finish, the playing time was only 19 
minutes. The Bijous now drop another peg, and the Alamedas once more take the lead. Interest will soon begin to drop off unless some steps are taken to strengthen the Bijoue. The Alamedas hare one Massachusetts player and one from this city; the W. H. T.'s came here and took away two good men, and the Granite Citys have made changes and strengthened weak points whenever necessary. But the Bijous have been allowed to drift along on the supposition that they could and would play a better game later on. But instead they are going down hill fast. There is evidently a great lacking somewhere, and the other clubs see it and chuekle 
over the "pudding" they are having. The idea of sending the Bijous to Bath Tuesday night to plar on boxwood when they were to play on rubber the nest night, was absurd. But the Bijous themselves are not to blame. They hare played the best they knew how, and hare gone where they hare been sent. 
In the game last night Morway did tho only play- ing worth mentioning, as far as tho Bijous were concerned. Of the others, some played an ordinary game and some a much worse than ordinary one. On the Alamedas, Roberts made as good showing as any one, and did as much for his club as any two of the others. He is a splendid polo player and the backbone of the Alamedas. Roberts got the first rush, and it was only a few seconds before the ball 
struck Dunning in the Bide of the head and caused await. After the hi started again, Roberts took 
.... «umutu «IX UJ UIUIOOTJ, cILIU lie found the surface of the Bijou bo unyielding that be had to rest a few moments to collect his thoughts. The goal was finally won for the Bijous by Dunn in two minutes. 
Dunning got the second rash, and after three and one-half minutes play the ball struck Orr's hand and he caught it and threw it into the cage. No goal was allowed, although the Alamedas in their fear cried baby, and started to leave the floor. One foul was allowed on Leydon during this innings for striking the ball, with his knee on the floor, and Dunning secured the goal for the Alamedas after twelve minutes of actual play. After the second goal Leydou's stfate broke, but Referee Barnes whistled the men Into position just the same. Rob- erts was inclined to be sulky and didn't want to play with one man short. The referee told him not to be so afraii of getting cheated and he would get along all right and he took his place. Instead of 
starting on the rush the clubs held their positiou and Manager Whittier stepped forward and pre- sented Dow of the Alamedas with a floral goal cage in behalf of some of his friends in this city. Dunning got the third rush. After one minute's play, Weeks in his zeal to guard the home goal sent the ball over the netting aud out through the win- dow. in three and one-half minutes after it was found again.Duuning had the goal for the Alamedas Time, 4V2 minutes. Roberts got the last rush, but who got the goal is undecided. It looked as if the ball struck Smith's skates and rolled in. It got in there anyway after one-half minute's play, giving the game to the Alamedas. 
THE RECORD 
The following score shove how the clubs stand up 
to date: 
Goals Goals Per cent Played. Won. Lost. Won. Lost. Won. 
Alamedas 17 10 7 39 33 ΓβαΓ Gr. Citys.lG 9 7 35 34 .50 W.H.T.'s. 14 7 7 29 27 .50 Bijous 15 5 10 20 35 .33 
ATTRACTION AT THE BIJOU. 
^,Tbis afternoon and evenine tho Boys' band of 
Brunswick will be at the Bijou and in connection 
with the rink band will furnish continuous music. 
There will be a children's carnival in the afternoon and at half past three bonbons will be distributed. 
OBSTACLE RACE AT PORTLAND RINK. 
At Portland rink tonight there will be an amus- 
ing obstacle race. The contestants ν ill be obliged 
to go through barrels, saw wood, climb a telt, go through a swinging hogshead and skate over a net- ting. There will oe lots of fun. Three times 
across the rink will constitute the race and the winner will receive a pair of skates. 
NOTES. 
The Woodman-Trues speak in high terms of the treatment they received at the hands of the Mas- 
cots in Gardiner Monday night. The game was a 
very long one, the actual playing time being nearly one hour. They held the Mascots in good play, al- though it was their first game on rubber rollers. The membership of the W.-T.'s is as follows : Goal, Oliver Burns; cover goal, Joseph Dnnham and Frank McBean; cover points, Charlie Rounds and Harry Sawyer; and S. Moore, centre. They will go to Rioumond soon to play the club in that place. The Dude and Mother Hubbard party at Portland rink to-morrow night will be a rovel affair. All the ladies will be dressed in Mother Hubbard dresses, and the gentlemen will burlesque the dude and 
wear tall hats, rosette*, etc. 
In the game at Bath Tuesday night, the third goal was spokee of in yesterday's Press as being got by Roberts from the rush. The rush was a foul rush, as the referee admitted alter the game, expressing regret that it happened, and tho ball did not go directly into the goal, but struck Dunn's hockey and glanced in. The Bijous should have torn their 
hair and cried baby, as the Alamedas did last right when a foul goal was won. 
music AND DIUMA. 
MARGARET MATHER 
The sale of seats for the Mather performances 
which will be given at Portland Theatre Monday, 
ruesday and Wednesday of next week, will com- 
mence at the box office today. Miss Mather is well 
known here, and there will be a large demand for 
Jeate. Monday the "Honeymoon" will be given, ruesday the "Lady of Lyons," and Wednesday •Lady Macbeth." 
TUB STOCKBKIDGE COURSE. 
The Boston Symphony orchestra tickcts in the 
egular course can be exchanged for either of thç 
Stoddard extras if desired. The Hungarian Oonrt 
Band concert March 2Gtb, and the Stoddard extra 
course tickets are having a good sale. 
HOTES. 
Miss Belle Bartlett will sing at a concert to be 
given March 12 at Ellsworth. 
ANALVZING THE BAKINC POW- 
DERS. 
"Royal" the Only Absolutely Pure Unk- 
ing Powder Made—Action of the New 
York State Board of Health. 
Under the direction of the New York State 
Board of Health, eighty-four different kinds 
of baking powders, embracing all the brands 
tbat could be found for sale in the State, were 
submitted to examination and analysis by 
Prof. C. F. Chandler, a member of the State 
Board, and President of the New York City 
Board of Health, assisted by Prof. Edward G. 
Love, the well known late United States Gov- 
ernment chemist. 
The official report shows that a large number 
of the powders examined were found to con- 
tain alam or lime; many of them to such an 
extent as to render them seriously objectiona- 
ble for use in the preparation of human food. 
Alum was found in twenty-nine samples. 
This ara; is employed in bakiDg powders to 
cheapen their cost. The presence of Kme is 
attributed to the impure cream of tartar of 
commerce used in their manufacture. Such 
cream of tartar was also analyzed and found to 
contain lime and other impurities, in some 
samples to the extent of 93 per cent, ol their 
entire weight. 
All the baking powders of the market, with 
the siugle exception of "Royal" (not including 
the a'.um and phosphate powders, which were 
long since discarded as unsafe or inefficient by 
prudent housekeepers) are made from the im- 
pure cream of tartar of oommerce, and conse- 
quently contain lime to a corresponding ex- 
tent. 
The only baking powder yet found by chemi- 
cal analysis to be entirely free from lime and 
absolutely pure is the "Koyal." This perfect 
purity results from the exclusive uso of cream 
of tartar specially refined and prepared by pa- 
tent processes of the Ν. Y. Tartar Co., which 
totally remove the tartrate of lime and other 
impurities. The cost of this chemically pure 
cream of tartar is much greater than any oth- 
er, and on account of this greater cost is used 
in no baking powder bat the "Royal." 
Prof. Love, who made the analyses of bak- 
iDg powders for the Now York State Board of 
Health, as well as for the Government, says of 
the purity an 1 wholesomoness of "Boyal 
"I have tested a package of 'Boyal Baking 
Powder. which I purchased in the open mar- 
ket, and find it composed of pure and whole- 
some ingredients. It is a cream of tartar pow- 
der of » high degree of merit, and does not 
contain either alum or phosphates or any inju- 
rious substances. 
"E. O. I-OVP. Pli TV" 
MAURIACSES. 
In this city. Feb. 23, by Kev. J. M. Lo 'den, Har- 
rison Richardeon and Mre. Lonisa 0. Davis, both of 
Portland. 
in this city, Feb. 25, Charles Woodman of Ban- 
gor and Edith Frances Smith of Portland. 
Id bath, Feb. 23, Obai W. Lee of West Bath and 
jvliss Annie F. Morrison of Bath. 
In Farmingdale, Feb. 18, Frank Russell and Miss 
A, Cummings. 
In Gardiner, Feb. 21, Daniel Simpson and Laura 
Newell. 
Ια Ease Poland, Feb. 23, J. W. Strout of Poland 
and Miss Laura A. Sfcront ot Waterviile. 
DEATHS· 
in shie city, Feb. 25, Edwin Howe Miller, aged 
8 months. 
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at 
his late residence, No. 21 Brackett street. 
In Pitteton, Feb. 18, Roeo M. Coombs, aged 22 
years 8 months. 
In Gard-.ner, Feb. 20, Ezra L. Sanborn, aged 77 
years. 
In Pitteton, Feb. 21, Charlee R. Moore, aged 64 
years i) months. 
In Chelsea, Feb. 17, Eliza Horn, aged 79 years 
5 months. 
That Tired Feeling 
The warm weatlier has a debilitating effect, 
especially upon those wlio are within doors 
mOi;t of the time. The peculiar, yet cemmon, 
complaint known as "that tired feeling," 
is the result. This feeling can be entirely 
overcome by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which gives new life and strength to all 
the functions of the body. 
" I could not sleep ; had ne appetite. I 
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to 
sleep soundly; could get up without that 
tired and languid feeling ; and my appetite 
improved." It. A. Sanfobd, Kent, Ohio. 
Strengthen the System 
Hood's SaAaparllla is characterized by 
un wv t>vi>uuuiJ.liiVD « XSVf lue WtrvutlbiM/H/lb U1 
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, tho 
2)roccss of securing tho active medicinal 
qualities. Tho resQlt is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evid^nco 
" Hood's Sn.rsararilla tones up my system, purifies my I loon, sharpens inv appetite, ana 
seems to mnk<) ino over." J. P. Thompson, 
Itegister of Doed3, Lowell, Mass. 
"Hood's S.irsaparilla heats all others, and is worth i:s weight in gold." I. Bakkinotok 
130 B.uik Struct, New York City. 
Hood's SarsapariSIa 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Mad 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses On© Dollar, 
Mk w a » ν κ κ·ι· ι η κ η jkm'I'.h. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. 
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judi- 
cial Couit, next to be holden at Portland, within 
and for said County, on tlie second Tuesday of 
April, A. D. 1885. 
Respectfully represents Ella F. Perry, of Port- 
land, in said County of Cumberland, wife of Henry 
F. Perry; that her maiden name was EllaF. Knapp; 
that she was lawfully married to sai 1 Henry F. 
Per» y at Portland on the fourth day of October, A. 
D. 1871, by the Rev. William Shay lor ; that they 
lived together as husband and wife at said Port- 
land, in said County, from the time of their said 
marriage until on or about the sixth day of Novem- 
ber. A. D. 1883. 
That your petitioner has always conducted her- 
self towards her said husband as a faithful and 
affectionate wife; that on or about said sixth day 
of November, A. D. 1883, said Henry F. Perry 
utterly deeerted your petitioner without cause, and 
went to parts unknown to her, since which time 
she has never seen him or received from him any 
support; and that the residence of the said Henry 
F. Perry is not known to your libellant, and cannot 
be ascertained by reasonable diligence. 
Your petitioner further alleges, that for the last 
live years your petitioner lived with said Henry F. 
Perry he was grossly and habitually intemperate 
and of gross and confirmed habits of intoxication; 
that said Henry F. Perry, during said period, was 
cruel ard abusive in his treatment and manifested 
I cruelty towards your petitioner; that for the'last 
three years your petitioner lived wiih eaid Henry 
F. Perry, although he had sufficient ability, he grossly,* wantonly and cruelly neglected to provide 
for her suitable maintenance; that your petitioner 
believes it reasonable and proper, conducive to 
domestic harmony and consistent with the peace 
and u.orality of society, tbat the bonds of ma ri- 
diëaoi ved by divorce. 
w erefore, she prays that this Honorable Court 
ω ty grant that such divorce may be decreed, and 
tii it. such further relief may be grauted her as to 
li b* and law may pertain, and your petitioner as 
i' uutv bound will ever pray. 
ELLA. F. PBBRY. 
Portland, Feb.425th. 
Personally appeared Ella F. Perry and made oath 
to the truth of the allegation in said libel as to the 
residence of the said libellee, this twenty-fifth day of February, A, D. 1885. 
Before me. GEORGE LÏ1JBY, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Slate of Maine. 
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation, Portland, February 25, A. D. 1885. J 
Cumberland, ss. 
Upon the foregoing libel, Ordered, that the Li- 
bellant gave notice to the said Henry F. Perry to 
appear before the Justice of our Supreme Judicial 
Court, to be holden at Portland, within and for the 
County of Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. D. 1885, by publishing an attested copy of said libel, and this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Portland Daily Press, a news- 
paper printed in Portland, in our County of Cum- 
berland, the last publication to be thirty days at least prior to said second Tuesday of April, that he 
may there and then, in our eaid Court, appear and 
show cause, if any he liaa, why the prajer of eaid 
Libellant should not be granted. 
T. H HASKELL, 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of libel and order of Court thereoo. 
Attest: A. A. DENNETT, Clerk. 
feb20 dlaw.SwTh 
BUY NOW 
AID SAVE MONKY ! 
Special Sale 
of BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED 
COTTONS 
This Week. All the Best Brands. 
14c Cottons for 12 l-2c 
12 l-2c " " 10c 
lOc " " 8c 
9c " " ^c 
8c '· " 6 1.4c 
We guarantee these to be the hest value 
yet offered. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress Street. 
feb26 eodtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
POWERFUL IVIΕ DICIΝ Ε 
Χ 1ST 
BAKING POWDER. 
This certifies that I have examined samples of 
Cleveland's and the Royal Baking Powders, pur- 
chased by myself of grocers in Burlington, and that 
I find CLEVELAND'S BAKING POWDER IS 
COMPOSED OF PURE AND HEALTHFUL 
MATERIALS, properly compounded; while the 
ROYAL CONTAINS AS AN ADULTERATION 
OR IMPURITY AN AMMONIA COMPOUND. 
The use of Ammonia compounds in such a prepa- 
Τ Λ — 
lanu" * itgaiu «ts injurious, as tney are powenui 
medicines and do not serve as food in any way. 
The Royal, contrary to the representation of its 
manufacturers, contains Tartrate of Lime. 
I find, moreover, that Cleveland's Baking Powder 
is of considerably greater strength than the Royal, 
both samples being equally fresh. 
Burlington, Vt., Aug. 19, 1884. 
Α.. Έ£. 
State Chemist, and Professor of Chemistry in University of 
Vermont and State Agricultural College. 
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN 
DRESSES 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00 and $4.00. 
We offer TO-DAY a large lot of Em- 
broidered Muslin Unmade Dresses in 
choice patterns at the above prices. No 
such value for the money has ever been of- 
fered in this market· Sale to continue till 
the lot is closed. 
ËASTlâN BROS. & Β IN CROFT. 
feb26 dtf 
50 CENT SATINES 29 CENTS 
Very Best finalities at Great Bargains ! 
We open to-day one case of very elegant Spring 
Styles of French Satines in light and dark colors at 
only 29 cents per yard. These Satines are very de- 
sirable and would sell in many cities at even more 
than 50 cents per yard. 
1-2 case Linen Lawns at 20 cents. 
1-2 " " " 11 25 " 
I case Checked Nainsook at 8 cents. 
I " Figured Ρ Κ., 8 cents. 
I 
" 25 cent Plaid Nainsook 12 1-2 cents. 
i " 25 " Lace Stripe Nainsook 15 cents. 
I " 35 " Plain Nainsook 17 cents. 
I " 30 " Damaged Nainsook 12 1-2 cents. 
These are exceptionable good bargains and will 
sell right out. 
To-morrow is the great day for Sheeting, Ging- 
ham and Print Sales as previously advertised. 
Rines Brothers. 
feb2« 
9 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Special for To-Day. 
Pure Linen Glass Toweling, 6 1-4 cents per yard Linen Glass Toweling, 10 
Linen Glas* Toweling, 12 1-2 " 
100 of Extra quality pure Linen Towels, 25 cents. 25 pieces Silk Pongee 30 cents per yard 
_ OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
In Insolvency. 
Court ©f Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, February 24, a. D. 1885. 
In case of FRANK E. FIELD, Insolvent Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the twenty-second day of February, A. D. 188fc. a warrant in in- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of 
the Court oi Insolvency for sail County of Cumber- 
land, against the estate of said 
FBANK E. FIELD, of Bridgton, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of 
said debtor, which petition was filed on the twenty- second day of February, A. D. 1885, to which date 
interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property by 
him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to I 
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency 
to be holden at Probate Court room in said Port- : 
land, on the sixteenth day of March, A. D. 1885, : 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. ! 
ISAIAH S. WEBB. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland. 
feb26&mar5 ; 
CHILDREN'S 
Fancy Dress Part}, 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 26th. 
Doors open at 2, Grand March at S o'olock. 
MAHTAGEBS: 
Mbs. Geo. S. Hunt, Mrs. G. W. Goddaud, 1 
Mbs. Philip H. Bkows, Mrs. Hollu B. Hill, 
Mbs. Geo. M. Moohe. 
Tickets, for Children in Costume, 26 cts., to be 
obtained of the manager» only. General admission 
35 cts. Reserved Seats 10 cts. extra. 
Sale of seats will commence at Stockbridge's 
Monday morning, Feb. 23d, at 8 o'clock. Admis- 
sion tickets will be for sale at the door. 
feb21 d5t 
Money Wanted. 
Ihe marked down prices for cash at both my shoe 
etores will be continued until April 1st. Many 
of these goods are marked at less than half the 
former price and must be closed out before Spring 
goods come in. 
M. G. ΡAXMKR. 
feb-4 dtaprl 
X 
ί,ΊΟΙΙ *%1,U-The Russell liniment, prepared by Mrs. Fielt, is for sale at FLEMING'S Bake 
shop, No 80 Middle St. 2B-1 
WANTED—A secotid-liand secretary, in good repair and at a reasonable price. Address X. Press Offlce. 2H-1 
WANTED—By an American lady a situation as housekeeper; references giren. Call or ad- dress B. W., rear 63 Clark street, city. 20-1 
ROiKU.H TO liRT- In suites or (ingle. Apply at 239 CUMBERLAND ST. 2B-1 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IN — 
BOOTS & SHOES 
— FOB — 
ONE WEEK. 
PHVS Ml·»1 Store 
333 York Street, 
will be closed for repairs 
Saturday Night, Felirnary 28th. 
All goods now oil band will be 
sold regardless of cost until tliat 
time. A few damaged goods 
left that must be sold. 
Kc pairing attended to as usual. 
GEO OrPERRY. 
feb20 dit 
Easter Cards 
At STOCKBRIDGE'S Music Store. 
ROOMS TO LET. 
Brief adrertieemenlii are inserted under 
thin head one week for Ï5 cent**, paid in 
advance 
ROOM Ν TO LET—A few choice rooms at No. 039 Congress St. House heat entirely by 
steam avoiding fire risks; excellent bath rooms; first-class in every particular. One large front room 
18 by 18. lays to the sun all day. TELEPHONE 
Ko. 557 X. 25-1 
TO RENT—Two nice rooms furnished or unfur- nished. 173 STATE ST. 24-1 
TO LET-One large furnished room with gas, hot and cold water, and furnace; private fam- 
ily; gentlemen preferred. Inquire at 14 BROWN 
ST. 21-1 
TO LET—A nice parlor for one or two gentle- men. 70 FEDERAL ST. 20-1 
«USINESS CIIANL'JKS. 
FOR SALE—$800 buys the fixtures and teams of 1st class provision and fish market, located 
on l'remont St., Boston; fine show windows; busi- 
ness $400 per week; low rent; a splendid bargain; 
best of reasons for selling. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 
24 Tremont Row, Boston. 24-1 
Γ OK SALE—$800: stock and fixtures of bar room, good jug and bottle trade; fine bar, doing 
a nice business near depots ; tenement connected; 
low rent. W. F. CARRUTHERS & CO., 24 Tre- 
mont Row, Boston. 23-1 
I^OR SALE.—At appraisal, the stock aud flx- 1 tures of 1st class family grocery store, run by 
present owner 12 years, well stocked, good teams, 
doing a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low 
rent, one of the finest stores in this state, located 
within three miles of the State House, stock clean, 
best of reasons for selling, a money making busi- 
ness. the best opening on my books. W. F. CAK- 
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 21-1 
FOR S .4LE—At a grat bargain sold solely on account of sickness of the owner; one of the 
best fitted dining saloons in this city; always done 
a good business; located on a line of depots; enjoys 
a first class patronage, seats 00; a place that will 
stand the most thorough investigation; low rent; 
safe, sure and reliable; must be sold at once. "W. F. 
CARRTUHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 2i-2 
FOR SA LE—Just look at it and you will pur- chase if you want a first class bar room with 
pool table, located corner of Washington St., Bos- 
ton, doing a first rate business; best of reasons for 
selling; first class license; fine .class of patronage; 
low rent; price $1200, terms Vj cash, balance on 
easy payments. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tre- 
mont Row, Boston. 21-1 
FOR SALIC—$2000; a nice stationery and fan- cy goods store in fine location; a splendid large 
store, with fresh stock of first class goods; trade 
from $400 to $«00 per month, large trade in peri- 
odicals, etc.; grand chance to add gent's furnishing 
goods; low rent: a nice genteel and good paying bus- 
iness. G. L. POND & CO., 178 Washington street, 
Boston. 20-1 
FOR SALE- Lodging houso of 17 rooms on Washington street; cost last August $1400 ; 
on account of sackness will sell for $950; greatest bargain in Boston. Another of 12 rooms near Col- 
umbus Avenue and Providence depot for $575; 
$300 cash. G. L. POND &CO., 178 Washington 
street, Boston. 20*1 
FORSAI4E—Co fectionery, fruit and variety stores; all prictfe, from $05 to $2000; dining 
rooms from $75 to 9iOOi); grocery and provision 
stores $260 to $300*>; eeveral good openings in 
manufacturing busir.c-s; good office business; drug 
stores; barber shops, otc.; it' you come to Boston 
and want busiuess don't fail to call at our office. G. 
L, PON1) & CO., 178 vVashington street, Boston. 
20-1 
FOR SALE-V h rieaale and retail grocery bus- ιιββΒ with retail grocery ljquor license (this 
alone pays all expenses, ; run for 20 years with beet of success; trade >Gi> <j0 yearly at big prices; sell- 
ing 2400 barrels ti. ur yearly ; best location in Bog- 
ton; low rent; so id υ-· account of change in busi- 
ness only. JOHN SMI ΓΗ, Jr., & Co., 242 Wash- 
ington street, Boston, Mass. 2G-1 
F OK S A UjK — Lodging bouse 16 rooms; splen- didly furnished, all hardwood furniture, line- 
carpets all in good condition; low rent; best thor- 
oughfare in Boston ; profits good; fine dining room 
and kitchen; only §450, balance easy terms. JOHN 
SMITH JR., & CO., 242 Washington St., Boston, 
Mass. 26-1 
FOK NAIjK, S'J,50O.-$15C0 cash, Hotel, 33 rooms, 25 beds, always licensed, good stock 
liquors, live city 10,00ο, license runs to Nov. 1885, 
nice stable, work for 11 horses, good pool room, 
line office, buyer can pay for it in one year out of 
the profits, large stock of liquors and cigars, will 
sell for S1000 eure, can't make any mistake. 
JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO, 242 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 26-1 
FOR NAE.E—Grocery Store; good stock and fix- tures; splendid location; all cash trade; will 
•average now $50 a day; good order route; horse, 
wagon, harness, &c.; cheap rent; this will bear 
thorough investigation; a bargain for some one. 
HILL & CO., 178 Washington street, Boston. 25-1 
FOR H ALE—$750; lodging house, 10 rooms, all let; good carpets, black walnut and ash fur- 
niture; nice location, near Washington street; rent 
only $54 a month. Also others in all parts of city; 
cheap and easy terms. If you want to buy a house, 
be sure and call on HILL & CO., 178 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. 251 
want*. 
llricf ndrertitemenle are innerted under 
(bin bead one week for 25 cento, paid in 
advance. 
Bookkeeper wanted — Address with references, Bookkeeper, Box 1815, 
city. <% 25-1 
WAITED—Any person having the address of Clarence M. Cole will please forward tho 
same to this office. 25-1 
WANTED A situation by a capable and relia- ble New Brunswick girl to do general house- 
work. Address Box 1357, Portland, Me. 25-1 
WANTED—A young man of ability desires to invest a few thousand dollars in some legiti- 
mate business, or would engage with good house; 
experience both as salesman and in office. Address 
A. B. Box 1073, City. ^ 25-1 
WANTED Second hand blacksmith forge; must be cheap and in good condition. In- 
quire of R. N. MERRILL, rear of 43 Commercial 
Street. 24-1 
WANTED-Home in tho comntry for a boy 14 years old; he is honest, well and strong, and 
thoroughly acquainted with farm work. Apply to 
Mrs. H., at L. C. YOUNG'S, Woodfords, Me. 24-1 
WANTED—A situation by a competent nurse; good reference, and physician's certificate. 
No. 20 GREEN ST. 24-1 
WANTED—Drug clerk for retail store; one who has had two or three years experience. 
JCllN W. PERKINS & CO. 23-1 
WANTED—A second-hand engine in good re· pair from 6 to 10 horse power. Apply at 
No. 295 Commercial St. 20-1 
RENT WANTED—A rent of 5 or 6 rooms, in the central part of the city. Address Β. E., this office. 19-1 
WANTED.—Chambermaid who can do plain sewing. Apply with references, No. 97 
State St. 19-1 
WANTED—Ladies or young men in city or country; we furnish, light, simple work at 
your own homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no 
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good 
demand for our work, and furnish steady employ- 
ment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO., 
Boston, Mass., Box 5117. 8-6 
Canvasser Wanted. 
TO Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly newspaper. Address with references, 
oct24dtf A. b. Box 1557 Portland. Me. 
i'Oat MAIjE. 
Ifrief advertiMt luruttt are inserted under 
this head one wrei» for £5 cent», paid in 
advance. 
F Ο Κ S Ali Ε—A b ick block containing two houses, No. 48 »η«* 50 Deering St. They were 
built the past season in tli.» most thorough manner with all the modern-"nipvovements. Enquire of A, 
D. SMITH, 10 Cottou λ t., or 32 ExchaDge St. 25-2 
Fort SAI.E—Th » M xceleior" American Cor- nets, endorsed by h^j best local musicians. 
Please call and txunlne. C. K. HA WES, 177 Mid- dle St., Portland. 25-1 
Γ OK S %l,E Cil Ε A Ρ-Farm located in North Gorham and kit^wti »>s the "Ward Farm," con- 
taining about eighty acres, 35 cleared and balance 
iu wood and timber land aid large cranberry bed; 
one-story dwelling, ell and barn. The above togeth- 
er with Mowiog Machine. Wagons, Sleigh, Rakes 
and all farming implement* on premises will be 
sold for $800, if purchased at race. Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St. 24-1 
HO(J*E FO» SAl,E—Brick, 3 story, 13 rooms, arranged for two famiiia», bath room, 
hot and cold water, brick stable, all iu perfect re- 
pair, central location, sunny exposure, tirat class 
neighborhood; good as an investment. W. H. WAL· 
DKON, 180 Middle St. 23-1 
F OK siAliE—The two story brick house No. 17 Thomas St., near Spring St., containing 
eleven rooms and large bath room. The house was 
built in the summer of 1882, and offers a good op- 
portunity for any one wishing a snug, pleasant 
home in'a healthy location and good neighborhood. 
Easy terms. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vs Exchange 
St, M)-l 
F OK HA MS —Cheap. Second-hand Herring sate and desk. Inquire at 130 FREE ST. 10-1 
F OK BALE.—'Two story house and stable at- tached, corner of Pearl and Deering St., 
Woodfords, lot contains nearly one acre of land, 
w»ll be sold at a bargain if applied for soon. Eu· 
quire on the premises or 543 Congress St., Port 
land. N.B. D1LTON. 14-4 
F Ο Κ SALE-A small fancy goods store, old and established business, rent low. Good 
reasons giveu for selling. Apply to WILLIAM 
DUNCAN, No. 51 Lafayette St. 13 2 
TO I,ET. 
(iri'f advertisement* are inaerted under 
this head one week for 25 cento, pa la in 
advance. 
Τ OHE LET—In a pleasant part of the city, a tenemen of seven rooms with bath room and 
all modern conveniences; heated by steam. Apply 
to E. P. CHASE, 85 Exchange St., or 51 Deering 
St. 25-2 
TO BENT-Brick house No. 22 Park St., corner York St., containing 12 rooms, has recently 
been thoroughly repaired and is in tirat. class con- 
dition. Well situated for boarding house, or ar- 
ranged for two families. Apply to C. C. CHAP- 
MAN, 31 Va Exchange St., Room 4. 17-2 
TO LET.-On Fore St., at the foot of Plum, No. 422, a three story brick store suitable for a 
wholesale busiuess, the cellar on a level with the 
street in the rear. Apply at No. 181 MIDDLE ST. 
ltf-4 
TOLET. 
SÎORKS in the Thompson block, No·. 117, 116 121 and 123 Middle street, a few di we holow 
the pout olHee; fitted suitable for wlioleealt or retail 
bulimies, with light, flnlahed, airy basement.. Kent 
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 181 
Braekett street Portland, Me. anl+dtf 
To Let, 
HOUSE No. 12β Free St., formerly occupied by Dr. Week». F. N. now. 
uovldtf No. 12 Market Square. 
ICCTION «AI.KS 
Furniture, Carpets, Fancy Goods, &e., 
BY AUCTION, 
ON SATURDAY, Feb. 28, at 10 ». m., at Mies- room 18 Exchange street, general assortment 
of household furniture, carpets, crockery and kitch 
en ware, Sc.; also an invoice of fancy goods, hosiery, 
handkerchiefs, ginghams and prints, worsteds, rib- 
bons, &c. 
F. «. BâILEV Λ' CO., Autlioarer·. 
feb2G dSt 
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., 
Auctioned s and Commission Merchant* 
Kalcwesai IN Exchange Ht. 
P. 0. BArure, <j. w. Ali.ks. 
Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise OTery Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
in. Consignments solicited. oetSd 
KOilVATIONAl.. 
Westbrook Seminary 
—AND— 
Female Collogo, 
Rrrrlnc, Itlr. 
The Spring Term will begin ITIou· 
tlay, March 83. 
For circulars, address 
teb23d&wlm JT. I*. IVEMTOX, PrnMtal, 
MAINE WESLEÏAN SEMINARY 
—AJsn— 
FEMALE OOLLEftE, 
Kcut'n Hill. 
Kcv. Ë. Dl.Sniith, HI. Α., President. 
Spring Term begins March 10. Send for circular 
feb!2 d3w&w4w7 
RËNEÛBËR THE MOTTO 
— OF — 
Wyer tireeiie & Co., 
"AT THE TOP IN QUALITY 
— AND — 
AT THE BOTTOM IN PRICES." 
Wheu you brave *r en nil the law price* 
that are advertised in 
BOOTS, SHOES Ai\D RUBBERS, 
come to un nnd we will do n* we have 
alwayM doue—«ell yon 
Better Goods and at lower Frices 
Than Anybody in the liusineee. 
We will not attempt to enumerate 
prices, for ail that know us will feel 
sure that we will do just what we gay. 
Remember our 
is now £oing on, and we bare some 
of the Finest Bargains ever offered lu 
onr line. 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
BROWN'S BLOCK, 
1885 
SPRING 
HATS. 
We can show all the New 
Spring Styles that have 
been issued thus far; al- 
so all the New Colors in 
the English^ Cloth Hats. 
COE, 
Tlie Hatter, ■ 197 Middle St 
feb7 eodti 
Olre j'tmi orders ujiriy, a* we are a'vayi vngigo 
tome tira? aùoad. 
CHARLES CUIUS k CO 
493 Congress 8t 
:*a25 1tl 
WALL PAPERS. 
We arc daily receiving 
new patterns of Wall Pa- 
per in all grades. Those 
contemplating the use of 
them, will do well to select 
early, before the rush and 
hurry of Spring Trade, 
when onr paper hangers 
will be overworked. 
LOHING, SHORT & HARMON. 
feblS dim 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878, 
BAKER'S 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 8ugaç, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal» costing less than one cent a 
cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalide ac 
well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocersjererywhere. 
f. BAKER & CO,, DorcHester, Mass. 
feb23 dl? 
SOLAfiUPi: 
'SHOES 
Are Ilie CHEAPEST 
and 9K.HTfori!IllL- 
A. 7 Π Κ EN. None genuine without 
-S?7 trade-markaud "JohnMunuki.l 
ftOo " on «oie of each pair. FIT 
PI5RI KC TI.V, l.o„k fitcc, 
QjveC urnfort. Ont wear others 
<&er Sold by mH reputable deuier». "i* 
Stock of Furniture 
FOR SALE. 
Having purchased a stock oi Furniture in 
Massachusetts, we offer for ea'e our stock of 
Furniture and Crockery Ware at a 
bargain. 
To the right man it is a good chance to buy 
a paying business without any bonus. 
j. p. μ:αΓ~νό & son, 
feb24 ΜΑΓΟ, :i tl!*K. <1 tf 
taster ards 
At STOCKBBIDOE'S Music Store. 
